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"Uxfortl

can't get some of "em."
"Yah !" answered Toddles, contented:

the

taking
creaking gate
and

the street.
There were
store at the
*

urtain

Dilly o|**ned

his hand

and led the way down

number of

a

in the

store with

queer
the lower half of the front

corner—

acruss

men

a

bystanders,
dilapidated figures ; but
one

of the

rising.
"What barrel ?

wrath

was

he demanded,

Who

here?"

sent you

angrily.

barrel," answered Dilly,
her
ground desperately, though
standing
with a little catch in her breath that was
just ready to break into a sob. "Ma
"Your

rum

works all the time, and she looks sorry

;

and we don't have any nice dinners at our

Freddy

j house, like

shoes,

Burr's ; and

no new

anything.

1 asked

nor

caps,
where our

nor

Freddy
'cause they

don't

good thing*

went to,

house, and

to our

come

he said you had 'em down here in your
barrel s. I'lease do take some of 'em out,
I'm sure it can't make
Mr. Harney.

anybody'·

drink taste

bit better to have

a

shoes and
poor little boy a' and girls' new
dresses and everything in the barrel."
"You're right there. Sissy ; it's nigh

the taste of mine," said

spoiled

about

of the group at the counter, putting
down his glass with a «jueer perplexed
one

look.

Hut there

was no

That

look.

keeper's

wrathful.

was

of this

enough

"We've had

in the bar-

perplexity

them out, but the

suddenly
"Take

arose.

not touch them.

enough,

about often

them alone."

You'd l»etter

!

Harney

care,

You've knocked
but you'd best

me

let

time, but the father took

"Come,
out

nord

a

passed

out

a

hand of each.

the

stranjfer, whose loud voice had awakened his baby terror, was out of sij^ht.

Hut poor little Dilly's heart was sore
with disappointment and fear. She had
tailed in the scheme that she had thought

promised
kid she

so

No hood

fairly.

into that dreadful

turing

»h<xa

nor

bravery

after all her

seen

store

:

in

ven-

and wl

could tell how angry her father
l* ?

ο

might

fuel anil made

own

Freddy.

"My pa worked and bought 'em, and
brought 'em home ; and they didn't ^et
into nobody's," explained Dili)*, with
great pride and little regard for gramThen she pressed her face against
mar.
the fence for
"You
our

see

a

Itrur»

interview.

prolonged

the billenium has

questioned

Freddy.

It's

"The billenium.

word,'' said Dilly

good

times.

to

a

bewildered

because her heart beat

so

fast.

"I'lease. s>ir, have you
**'
ours a-soak here

There
then

was

got

instant's silence, and

an

>hout of laughter frum the men.
of putnow, that's a neat way
it.
Hey, Keene. these youngsters
a

Anyhow,

down to hie store in

a

barrel, I
a?ked

down there and

ting

of

vours

want

to

know

if

has

Harney

jou in soak here."
An old slouched hat behind the stove
othwas r-iuk-d a little, but there was no

Dilly
sign that the man heard.
shrank back abashed.
"Oh ! 1 didn't mean him."
"What did jou mean, then?" asked a

er

from

red-laced man, advancing
oeh.nd the bar and speaking in tunes
at all gentle and amiable.

cearae,

"Shoes and coats and

faltered Dilly.

such

"Hood*—I'm

anything. So, then my papa got up
from the stove and walked home with us.
He didn't scold a bit ; but he just sat
down before the fire, this way, and think·
ed and thinked. At last he put his hand

not

things."

fraid it's

but there wasn't anything
then he put it in the other, and
found ten cents, and he went out and
bought some meat for supper. Then,
in one

there

pocket,

;

home, he talked to her,
1 don't know what
cried.
both
and they
cause we couldn't get
was
it
'less
for,
the things out of that old barrel. And
when

ma

ma came

hugged

that

some

night,

and kissed

she did.

work next

day,

and

me

most to death

Well, my pa got
and

now

brought

home

he has found

a

money :
place to work every day. He brought
all these things, and he says his little
other
boy and girl shall have things like

some
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Jesuits, that much

sides those of the

light will be thrown upon this epoch.
Mr. Shea is not an admirer of I.aSalle,
there is
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idf.as ok
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history
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ruthlessly

were

THE CODE.

the records of the other Orders, be-

ning

My dear, said Mr*. Spoopendyke,
which is not contained in the "Jesuit
to
The Recollccts were the examining the baby's feet, critically
Relations."
I
see if they were both alike,
dear,
my
missionaries who attended LaSalieon his
that
one of the striker*, or capital,
se·:
Western exploration, (Jabriel, Hennehas been hurt ; do you know the facts
pin, Zenobius, Melithon, were named to I
it ?"
aliout
a'
attend him and to become chaplains
44

"
How hurt ? what did it say ?" asked
the jwsts be might establish.
Hennepin
Mr.
and
discovered
the
ascended
Spoopendyke, turning from the glass
Mississippi
his razor.
and
a
fell
(jabriel
St.
;
strapping
of
Falls
the
Anthony
"
I don't remember exactly, but he
victim to the Kickapoo* : Zenobius perIndian hands in Texas, but went down to a slaughter-house to get
ished

did he?

across

Nor he didn't go down
and

boy a

tri

dod-gastcd

some

friends

to

interfere

to be

Debility.

eral

Dyspepsia,

r cure"

Liver

(Jen-

A I It

brush into the

κ

Βκκ>.
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Rocky

lives

on

gia,

to be out

the od inst.

crci

late

k,

near

Saturday night,

on

As he

Dublin, Georin th··

riding

was

moonlight along the crcik, with his
dwelling a hundred yards or so in front
of him, something came down oil the

to his

Don"ι Γίκ.Γ 1>ι»< οι ι:\ι,ι ι»!
Because the doctors » ly you > annot live.
[ was troubled with Dropsy, and given up
to <lir.
lint after u>iriir Sulphur Bitter*
for three months, I am well. It is the liest
medicine for all Kidney diseases I evr
saw.— Ι/λί. IS—,
lltiil'ifj rt.

A Colorado bath consists of hanging a
damp towel to a tree and < limiting the
a
llail
the
of
his
like
in
hands
horse
rump
towel.
ol a Simpson.
The horse sprang upIi Vol vttK III |M i>
ward ami the astonished rider was thr u n
in health froin any cause,
from

against

a

towards his assailant to

sec an enormous

with his head up and jaws w idely
distended. Though it was miilnight ti.e

alligator

moon was at

its xenith and

outlined almost
been

In

gone.

body

ns

clearly

Henfroe

noon.

imagination

■Kjerts

thought

himself

a

his own check.

Ιμι·κ·>\ k.mknt

he could feel hi*

paunch,

coflinid in the «.aurian's

broken like

use of any of the thousand nostrums
that promise so largely, w itli long fictitious
testimonials, have no fear. Resort to Hop
Bitters at once, and in a short time you
will have the most robust and blooming
health.

wen
Many a man Ν not satisfied to live
He tri··* to live
if it had the face of the earth

as

and

was

especially

Mr. Rtnfroe turned to. the

fence.

Rvnfro··

p'pe-stcm.

There is

more

on
on

Mini» a\i> Boi>\

οι;

strength-restoring power

/
tlriu in
of milk. As
m appetizer, blood puritler and kidney or·
rector, there is nothing like It, and invalids consequently tlud it a won lerful invigoraut for miud and body.—' "·»μμ«·τη'<ιΙ.

iu
a

a

bottle of

bushel of malt

(·'- Hut;

or a

r

gallon

There is one cow to every four persons
in this country, yet the· pump handles m \-

er

get rusty.
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Four years ago, James l'ylu of NewVork

tlrst Introduced hi
the public, aud

elebrat·d Peariine to
the name» of l'earline
is everywhere a
ischold word, anil millions upon million·, of packages are annii»lly consumed by our intelligent house-

shouted for help, and while waiting for
continent, aroused the Franciscans, his legs for a slaughter-house,
was
some one to come used other fence rail·
tind that in 1 ·>ο9, the 1'riar body shot him in the family ? That
was it ?"
to parry the alligators lunges, which, for keepers.
Mark, from Nice, and Friar Honorats. not the way it read,
44
I
think
not," replied Mrs. some reason then unknown, were not as
Νο-ο·ο,
set out from San Miguel in 1ï3U, and
People learn wisdom by exp-riencc. A
44
I'm »ure it
his second baby to s> e
reached Cibola in New Mexico, and there Spoopendyke, dubiously,
fiercely made as cxpcctcd. When his itman neve r wakes up
laugh.
was something about a slaughter-house
beast
shot
the
their
cucame
Henfroe
with
visited the Mexican towns,
weapons
know how it hap- twelve times with a revolver, four times
The importaucc oi using good ri ι:κ soa;>
rious houses, and their strange people. and legs. Do you
for the toilet, nursery, and bath-room can?"
battle
of
shores
and
ended
the
the
a
on
pened
with
labored
Dominicans
The
shotgun,
not be over-rated, iuasmuch as the skdi
of
s
*4
the Chesapeake, and the Jesuits announYes, I know how it happened !" with a broad-axe. Tiie alligator had is particularly nsitlvo t.> the action is
deleterious ingredients.
Particularly
chil I
ced the faith from the Rappahannock mocked Mr.
pegging away broken its tail when it struck the horse, this the case with infants: let
anil

we

and

Cape

Sable, but

they

soon

deserted

Florida

:

being

j

In

the chief field.

at his

visage

Spoopendyke.
with the

razor.

* *

some-

It" I had

away from home I'd albeen puzzled about it, though.

n>t found

out

soon as

I read about those strikes,"

They

order.

missionaries; fidently continued

of twelve

gained

also

a

foot-hold in New Mexico.
In

l.VJô, eight

permanen1

rrannscan

.Missiona-

ries entered this field, and Father Mar-

tinez became the founder of the missions
in New Mexico. In U»:50, the Francis-

report KO,000 as having been bapThe Pecos were all converted,
tized.

cans

tills author says. The Pecuriee were also at last overcome by the patience, humility and unflagging zeal of the FranThe Taos

ciscans.

clung

gamy, but at last, after

old

hag,

|>oly-

who

witch, exercised great influence, had

died from

long

stroke of

a

lightning, they

al-

and Acoma and /uni, who

yielded,

had

to their

an

been under the

slavery

of the

languages

as

an) thing

San Luis Ob-

Business caused W. L. Henfroe, who

however, that by exami-

}>ossible,

It is

that's what

"but it

in a»··,

—

his exploits. There is a secret history
of those days which haa. never been written, and which may never l>e written.

pretty long

complacently ;

bicycle;

Burdock Itlond Bitters Brim; Ha< k
baby's crib and -slammed
health, when the Body is Badly disordered
to "religons out the door, she began to think that a
or turned over
aside
swept
lly impure Biooii. Biliousness. indig·■*·
fanatics," who, hedged in by government j man shouldn't keep his honor in his 1> gs tion, constipation. dyspepsia. and other
Bid disorders curetl By Βιηι»» !» Βι.ο,.ι»
authority, "labored to root out religion if they couldn't take better care of it.
Bu mis. Price el.
from their minds."—American Atifii/unThe lawyers are a very economica! das*.
I FIGHT WITH AX ALLIGATOR.
linn, ('hiftiyo.
They make their suit,» last so long.

Salle, but disagreeable to those who do
acknowlcdgd his merits or admire

The
Medicine men, became converts.
truth was preached to the Moquls, and

Ma called it, and I guess she knows. It
When you
was this way, Freddy Hurr :
told me Mr. Barney had all our nice

shings

happy

not

as a

come

hou«e."

means

has,endeavorcd to remove, by authorizing the publication of the Margrv papers.
The publication of these
papers has
of I.a*
admirers
to
the
proved agreeable

so

"The what ?"

Uubriel,

con-

1590,
Spoopendyke.
body
"What's the strike to do witn it.*
established themselves here, and in 1612,
Florida was formed into a province of the vociferated Mr. Spoopendyke. "Think

devices.

In youth, try a
cy clc.

··

a

with his head between his hand*, and
left the children to their

!" roared Mr.

Complaint, Humors,
Bolls. Chronic Diarrho-a, Nervous Ailecispo and San Juan; also at San Fran- a revised edition of the measly code ! tiotis. Female Complaints, and all diseases
It is well-known that the "Jesuit Re- cisco and S'anta Clara.
Kach mission If you only had somebody to chalk off originating in a bad state of the Mo.nl.
lations" are the main source of the early had its church and
buildings. The In- six paces on you and a squad of police Never kick a drunken man's lut. There
history of I he interior of this continent. dians were collected, weaned from their with a bench warrant, you'd be a regu- is a " brick" iu it.
It is also known that the jealousy which
roving life, and trained to agriculture and lar Bladcnsburg ! I'm going out to light
Fot'M» at Last.
existed between the Jesuits and some of the various trades. The number of con- a duel and get shot ! Think
An agreeable ilresslng for the hair, tint
you'd unthe other Orders of the Papal Church, verts reached 30,000, but in 18.12, the derstand it then? If I had a bullet will stop it·· filling, lias 1>.·<·ιι long sought
for. l'arkcr's Hair Balsam, distinguished
brought confusion into the early records, Mexican Government dissolved the mis- through both legs, would you want any for its purity, fully supplies this want.
and to this day, an obscurity rests uj>on sions and seized the property.
When, more information !"
It is wrong to speak of the \mcriean
"
certain points on account of it. Ί his after some years, California was acquired
No, dear," sighed Mrs. Sfoopendyke navy as the American knavery."
obscurity the I'nited Slates Government by us the feeble remnaits of the once and as her husband tossed his shaving*
ν

aries

a

down before it,

sat

San Antonio, San

ways
of the great lakes, while the Franciscans Two gentlemen fought a duel, and one
it."
kept on with their work, notwithstanding got >hof. That's all there is in
44
as
trouble
be
some
there'd
missionknew
their
1
of
the frequent martyrdom

shy glances up under ine
old hat, Lut she only saw a sober duwnrast face, and he said nothing, not even
when they had reached home.
He hunted up
better fire: and then

FRANCISCAN

IN THIS COVNRY.

this field, and continued their labors on
the St. Lawrence and along the chain

She stole

gome

Independent.

the

was ϋ

soon as

reason

He shot at himself in

Mv Wikk, is the picture of health sii.c·
all the morning, anil
tell to behold the labor of years annihilated.
•he Itoxan the use of "Wells' Health lieyou."— The missions of Upper California were couldn't make it work, so lie hired a man newer" $1. Druggists.
another fruit of the Franciscan labors, to do it for him! It took your shotA pouiul party—A muscular
performer
the first being that of San Diego, estab- tower intellect to see into it ! What on the piano forte.
MISSIONS lished in 1760, followed by San Carlos, you want now is a squint in one eye .and
l'Kitrvi.w Svui
can

you
it to

concerning his long wanderings

into the street.

very silent walk.
Toddles tears were dried as
It

he

companions,

look to his

just the

8

Spoopendjkc. ·"
the looking-glass

44

Dilly ; come baby," and,withor

mean·,

anybody asks you ; and
them Dilly Keene splained

I hat

"

44

that

crying by

were

know what the I ditions to attack the villages of the NeoFreddy liurr, when phytes, and the devoted Franciseans had

you'll

only by a strong < ;! rt resisted the
by
Father Douay was spared to chronicle something for his family, ami somebody- strange impulse of h ij'ing into the bcaet'.s
It ap- shot him in the legs."
mouth, the charm being of the kind that
the fate of "unwise" LaSalle.
That's the way it happened, was it ?" draws one to drop fr in the masthead.
the Francispears from this article, that
demanded Mr. Sjioopendyke, grinning
cans had Missions in many parts of the
Recovering his feet and his self-possesto sion at the .vimc instant the man
didn't
hi*
lather.
He
the
go
with
through
continent. Their history opens
lunged
his family for a pair of legs and some- at the aligator with a fence rail.
/Hie
expedition of Narvaez to Flotida. in
1.527. The narrative of (abeza de Vara, body shot him in the slaughter-house, rail went into the ahimal's threat, but

There was a tire in the eyes under the
old slouched hat, before which Mr. Har·
ney drew back.
Both children

billenium

now

"

toward them, as if to drive
man behind the stove

stepped

He

So,

but he knows that

!

nonsense

Now you leave, you young ragmufRns,
as fast as your feet will carry you, and
never 1ft me catch you inside these doors

again."

f folks.

Barney's IKAKLY

Mr.

Dilly saw them when the just went right
'em—me and Toddles."
loor opened, but she was a determined him for
"You didn't !" exclaimed horrified
little body, when once she had decided
So she Freddy.
to do.
upon the pro[>er thing
"Did, too!" declared Dilly, with an
hand a little closer
Toddles
clasped
only
"Well, he wouldn't give
the
to
counter, emphatic nod.
an l walked in and
up
he was just as cross
and
of
'em,
one
me
to
mi king an extra effort
speak distinctly,

"Well,

Vaink

lîr

much," muttered
surveying the two

an

we

v\e

of

<

'Λ

and

things

ttut—poor mother, who was out washing
tnd who would be so tired when she

DtJ

vU

Monuments,

tURBlKfi, TABLETS,
λν.

more

"I should think

window.

A. C. JONES,
»

the

She .stopped, as a. brilliant plan
ed smMfnly thr*»ugh her brain. Wouldn't
Ικ-r niothei be surprised, if she cuuld do

ly

M an m -fa ct ti rer !

u,·.*

|>ondered

iv *i.· 'tame convinced that she hail

ir-UrreU*

ISAAC EA3KALL,
-f-

she

longer

"Toddles, let's doit !" she said, sprngFemale lavaiiJs. ing
and see if
up *■χ· itedly. "Let's go

to

I·., Supcr-utr· liBf Ptef

...

Woolen

\n>! the

came

AÛUv RD. Ht

KM.

1

liwiU. SUtw

on

INSTITUTE.

\s\ttly

*

Villao*. Mr.

>«ii

li 1 vjiKMC
*

if.

was

done about

and warm. Wish 1 had it
Toddles had—"

NiiKWAV, MAINE

Ν

tulJ her

Freddy Β irr lia»!
jnuthing ought tu be

î:

okl

an

We need 'em awful bad."

?

Harney

Mr.

hut two weeks later Dilly completed
the
story, confidentially, to Freddy Burr.
«!. n't. and it must be ours go aomewheie I
"See here !" she said, pushing the
else," she reasoned.
"They can't be
toes of a pair of stout new shoes through
I'm just sure
either.
there
uny £'*xl
the fence.
they can't. Mebby I've gut a houd—
"Where did you get 'em," repeated
tnebbv it would be a nice red une pretty
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Where do you get

y. nd called Freddy, and lie ran in, while
Dilly ar.d Toddles, with their amusement i'f watching ended, turned >lowly

Surgeon,

aud

father

pia inud.

"
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Physician
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Folks can't

don't, either.

way of it, true as you live, Dilly Keene,
and it s awful mean, too !" declared
Freddy, gr wing indignant as he ex-
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as

yours don't get any for you is
'cause they all go into old Barney's ruin
barrels, down at the corner. That's the
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something to wear on my head ?"
"'Cause jour father drinks "em up,"
it:»wered Freddy, promptly and without
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"'Cause I'd rather stay here and watch
"
Tain t no
you, said Dilly, serenely.
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you sit up there such a day as this ?
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odJ fashion, of
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himself with

yard, however, that their situation was
scarcely agreeable. He looked up from
the siii k he was trying to split with his

n-nt, « out'n^ ·■<! *iv .'oati.lcrablr
a»o, t >r thote w upun extra-
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who could not climb
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peered between the fence rails was
roughened by the chill wind, he, like
Dilly. and grown accustomed to such dis-
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Wouldn't you
could wash it out.
some of 'em out of your barrel,
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It

whitkey

with the

spoiled

the wandering tribes of the
The Franciscans reduced the

Apaches.

of Florida and New Mexico, to rule and
system, and were training Indian chil-

dren to read and write, before the settlers

of

Virginia

quired

the red

any

and New England had

insight

men

into the

languages

in their colonies.

ac-

was

not been

killed.

If the assailant lud

crippled by

its

own

Renfroe thinks, the man
shared the fate of the horse.

blow,

might

as

ha\e

The alliga·

exhibited

··

to

Tu κ Ij.\tk Dit. ('ηαγιν.—At

reception by

the

recent

Murray Club the I lu v.
I)., presented the hu-

another shot ?

(Jot

a

no-

"

answer.

A Nkw

Holy herring!" ejaculated Mr. Spoop-

Kxn.osivE.—Dynamogen

is

invented by

name of a new explosive
He went there to get shot. the
M Petri, a Vienna engineer. If the enshot
who
man
The
the charge of missions on the Accadian It was agreed upon.
of the inventor are noi
he thusiastic claims
coast, but the FrancUcan Order also had him had reflected upon his honor and
an exaggeration of its merits it will cermissions on the sea coast, now claimed went there to satisfy it."
a dangerous rival of gun"And did it satisfy his honor to shool tainly prove
by Maine, New Brunswick and Nova
to his description it
The Franciscans also began him in the legs ?" asked Mrs. Spoopen- powder. According
Scotia.
neither sulphuric acid, nitric acid
contains
their labor in the 1'rovince of Que- dyke.
nor nitro glycerine, and cannot injure
"
That was as near as he could get tc
The first Mess
bee, as early as 1015.
in any way either gun or cartridge. Th<
offered at Quebec, Tadousac, Three Riv- it. I tell you that when a man fights a
charge of dynamogen is in the form of
out an insult, whether ht
ers, Sault St. Louis, as well as in Upper duel he wipes
solid
cylinder, which can be increased ir
Canada, was offered by these Franciscans. gets shot in the legs or ear. It makes nc
quantity, without being increased in size
They were however supplanted in Cana- difference."
The ribotind of tin
"
I should think it would," murmurei by compression.
da by the Jesuits, and did not gain a
which
the
new explosive ha:
with
"
It would to me guns
The Fran- Mrs. Spoopendyke.
foot-hold there until J072.
been tried is said to have been very slight
ciscans had chaplains on Lake Cham- So his honor is all right now, is it ?"
It is also said that the manufacture ο
"
Of course it is," replied Mr. Spoop
plain, at Niagara, at Ft. Duquesne, now
is simple and without dan
"
Suppose yoi dynamogen
Pittsburg, and at Detroit, and one Fath- endyke, wiping his face.
it
that
ger,
preserves its qualities in th<
can reason on the subject without anj
er Emmanuel Qreepel records in pages of
or hottest weather, and that ij
coldest
deep interest, his labors in Wisconsin. further information from me ?"
can b? made at 10 per cent less cost thai
"
I guess so," ruminated Mis. SpoopThe Franciscan Missions in Florida were
gunpowder.
pushed "until the whole of the Apala- endyke. "As I understand it, if a man'i ,
—A pocket bout-jack has been in
>
ches were gathered into the fold," but honor is hurt, all he has got to do is t<
>
in New York. You put your f >
vented
sei
I
don't
the
with the progress of the neighboring get ahot in
legs, though
he didn't shoot himself, unless i I into your pocket, give a spring in the air

olects of

Aquitaine assumed,

in

English colonies, new dangers
The people of Carolina led Indian

1G19, endyke.

came.

why

expe-

was

"

that he couldn't reach around."

;

nd oT

comcs

your boot.

asks
more

on tin· kidneys ami
of i.-panigtis is frequently
noticed during the season. Prof, liuusen
recently j r« »ν « ·» ! in the rase nfth·* Hni|»t*r««r
William ami other· thai iu combhMUon
with malt an ! uinine it is an absolute speifl»* for diseases of the liver, kidneys an·!
urinary oriran.*. Hi·* mctho.l has been adopted by the Malt llitt<-rs Com pan v. ami this
great (icrmaii food is now composed of malt
hops, ijulninc l»:irk au<l asparagus.—M>>'
ί( Ί ana.

The

a

Sumner Kills, 1).
morous and witty side of ministerial life
tion he struck for mure legs, haven't ye?
by relating a number of anecdotes about
It wouldn't have been a bad idea, that ?"
the late· llev. Dr. Chapin, sparkling with
soliloquised Mr. Spoopendyke, rather im- the
bright puns and repartees for which
pressed with the combined originality he was noted, and all of which, the
and utility <>f that class of strikes.
said, drew their inspiration from
"
l)id he get shot in both legs?-' Mrs. speaker
Once,
the dinner and sup|>er-tuble.
"
It must have
Spoopendyke i|ueried.
when Dr. Ch&pin was dining at a hotel
been a cannon ball, or else he held hi*
be was served with what they call barely
legs in front of each other."
said he to the waiter : "it is A,j, Ί;/
"
That's the way he did it," moaned soup,
soup!" On anotheriiccasion, while travMr. Spoopendyke.
"They always do
in the South with l is wife, who
elling
When they are fighting a duel
that.
was uncommonly dark complexioned, he
they sit down like a tailor or a Turk. addressed an <'U1 colored man as "I'ncle."
What d'ye think they tight with, forts?
"How hapj»ens it," said his wife, ro(Jot some sort of a vague idea that they
guishly "that that colored man is your
tight with line of battle ships ? Who snid uncle ?" "He is
my uncle by marriage,
an) thing about cannon balls ? Pistols, I
I supjwse !" was the quick rejoinder,
tell ye! They fought with pistols, and
lie once asked his daughter, who was
Koll that inone of them hit the other !
also a pronounced brunette, and very
formation around in your ten acre intellismall, ".Marion, why arc you like a cergence !"
tain Boston book publishing house ?"
"
Certainly," faltered Mrs% Spoopen- "1
give it up, father," said she. "He"
dyke. Hut tell me, dear, why should a cause
you are little and brown," was the
man shoot another for going to the slaughhe struck for

your
l>e washed with the best soap you can procure; you will be amply repaid l>y seeing
Procure from
the skin healthy and clear.
Ton,m
four druggist l'oνt> s Κ.\τι:\<
I se it once, you will use it always.
s«.w.

What won't a drunken man do?
crowds of curious perWell, he won't put
an exchange.
The water
sons in Dublin during last week.
than whiskey in his drinks.
lbs.
scales showed his weight to be
was

Mrs.

of ter-house ?"

The Rec-

which

nriuary

peculiar action
organs

Tliat homely babies m ike the bestlookng folks is an ada^e a-, old as tint itself
but you dare not tell a mother her l»a».y i<
homely.

IMh-kuknvk Iîkhw:i:v
Pimciicai
Ρυκτιη α ν ι > Piiii.osdi-in,
man's inhuIt sounds very poetic t«» say
manity to man makes countless thousands
mourn," but why not apply the principle t<>
the more practical side of the subject, and
render the «(dotation thus:—"Swayue's
>iutment on account of stopping the itelling caused by the Piles has made connt!css thousands well and happy." There
would be sound loijic iu this but poets are

Tiik

··

never

cheerful,

are

they?

the time when a playwright
could put as many characters iuto his play
as pleased him ; but actor* have now ^rowu
m be given more
so scarce that few plays
thau one character.
<

nice was

If it

were

possible

to pet the testimony of ti ■· n.n'.t:::;·!■· wi
have used Honn's Saiîsai-aimm \ f"r <!
bility, languor, lassitude. and th.-it p-ni--.it
feeling of stupidity, ui-arim »s and cxJi.u.
tion which every one i< « s during tl.is ·». m.i;.
we should tic able to present to our n-adiT*
nimemlsuch an overwhelming mass of
atory niessap-s, tliat the feu who lave nit
tried il would <to so at once. It i, a positive
fact, and has been so cITntnally d< m· r
strateil that no one to-d:iy denies it that
·>;·- real mcdHood's Sarsaparilla contait.
ciual value thau any article 1m. f· -re the |»eople.
-·

What

1

,

Did
.«;#/.
It nil
U
!\ ill III' "
ΛΗ"Μ
,

Mt ssr.- <1 Hooo&Co.,
I»well. Mas*
IVarSirs— I have suffered from kidney complaint ami biliousness for
tlfteen years. Have tried
everything and never t
any good. I-ast Jamiarv,
before I commenced t.iking II«NI||'S S \l;s \|- \KII.i.a,

.I'll

everything
ail

me

up. |

Ialebloatam in my

and arms, ln-.i.lai-ln·
ompiaint an<l dizzy.
I could not
and all fagged
weary
without
feeling
get up
to in»
was
obliged
I
out. Many mornings
seemdown on the lounge. To do any work
Im.itwo
taken
Have
ed almost impossible.
In my
tles. The backache, dizziness, pain
feellnKofinteii.se
that
and
arms,
and
chest
anvtliing
weariness are all gone. I can eat reel
just
and It does not press mc at all.
Can
man.
new
a
like work; in fact, like
\.
Ifi»oi>*sS\usAt\\iui
recommend
heartily
and hope all who desire to know anytliiag
i
about it will come to ine and ask what
think of it. Very truly yours.
JONATHAN J. COM RX.
,,

f
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HOOD'S S ARS ΑΡΑ RILL A
Works through the blood, rM/uhilin(j. toiiiny
and inrlçrorntinfj all the functions of the body.
Sold by druggists. Price SI. or six ft*' $3,
C. 1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mh>s.,
jJ
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REASONS FOR BEING A REPUBLICAN.
LKWI8TOS is tilled with the cry "lort
NEWS OF THE WEEK.
opinions which the Executive or
are
The people were laat looking or
bot
Legislature may take for what they
(Κ. V. Tribune.1
worth, follow them or disregard them at
"Window." B. w«t
Saturday: Tfce Khedive officially proyean «go, when a young
Twenty-six
our
in
will, as has sometimes happened
claimed Arabl Pasha a rebel.
man asked wky he should join the republito Maranocook to sell whip·, tc··
the
not
responhistory. As the Court has
Monday: Hon. Geo. P. Marsh, iortwen· can parte, hewaa anawered : 41'Because^
«her. to Bonton .Her . .took .
sibility of dieiding such questions; its
ty-one years MlnUter to Italy, died; be means Free 8oll, Free Speech and Fiti
of
character
opin- good». He returned horn· In a week, but wu % native of Vermont.
-A Russian Mee." Twenty yeara ago, when a young
opinions partake of the
ions generally. We all know how cheap
SUte wu In a· uproar over his steamer at Vienna sink with 300 persona man asked the same qoestlou, he was ansour opinions are, when we are not responon board.
wered : "Because It meaus loyalty to th«
disappearance, a* the cry of dlstre-tbat
sible for them.
Tuesday : The AUy. General decided in Union and defeat to a slave-holder's rebellIn the
went
from Lewlstoo.

I only

STwhole

SIX PAGES.

Early
up
an opinion that member* of Congress are ion."
Fifteen years ago, when a young
uot officers of the Government within the man asked the same question, he wis ansmonth, Lewlston was excited o>er
1. Α«·
loss of a Paris boy who went to see Jumbo, meaning of the law prohibiting political wered : "Because it means loyal governi_rr»un who take* » paper regularly
κ,«
r· in t> e
whether dim-ted to hi· came or
assessments.
McVeagh and J «mes were ment In every State, based upon Impar»
abothi r'*. or
hetner he hi· subscribed or eot— should not be guided by any opinions ren- but who turned up Ο. K. In a few day.·
witnesses before the star route court.
tial suffrage." Eight yesis ago began th«
I» reeoonsiMe for the pay meut.
The city should be walled and a passpor
2.
Il a pernm orders" hi·
Wednesday ; Judge Poland was nominated struggle of rapudlators and psper-mouej
discontinued, dered by that body, unless they met his appayer
b* niu«t | 3> aii vrearaxe·. or lie publisher may
each departing guest, or else for Congress by the 2nd Dis't Vt. Republi- Inflationists to seize the government, and
proval. We say, therefore, that he Is a be given to
coiiiiD.ie to »eD<l it until payment i· made, and
cans ; he was some years ago in the Senate the battle for public honor and honest
the people should not be so easily frig
colle'· t the Mr hole amount, whether the paper la dangerous man to trust with
Our
power.
afterward fbr eight years in the Ilouse, money continued until the republican partj
taken iW>iu the office or not.
of cltUens and
at
the
enened
disappearance
deS. The Court* have Mdoi that reftiMnjt to take three-fold government is thus tersely
where he was regarded as one οΓ the lead- triumphed in specie resumption, In the
withvacation
who
take
a
few
nom
ιό·1
ο
ami
i>ertodtcal·
the
(Bee.
n«w»puper*
days
scribed :
ing members.
grand prosperity which followed, in the
or reuumrg and leaving th··» uncalled for, le j
ont informing the authorities where they
Thurmlay : A Kentucky negro brought election of President Garfield, and In the
fruM fact evidence of fraud.
"The Government under the Constitudissuit for φΰυ,ΟΟΟ against two wealthy
funding of 13700,000.000 of pnblic debt at
tion comprises three distinct and Indepen- have gone and for what purpose.
tillers who had accused him of burulug .'I 1-2 per cent, within a few weeks. Sow
dent branches, viz: the Legislative, the
inhim
torture
to
tried
and
what is to be answered when a sincere
enÇqsgr****** Ladd said in his Portland their premises
11. Judicial and the Executive. LawsthearesecELECTION MONDAY.
to a confession of doing so.
man asks : "Why should I becomt
acted by the first, interpreted by
young
th.Ube
Mond.y nlgbt,
BepobllMU»
in
Friday: The Government testimonyhas
a republican?"
ond, ai.d enforced by the third."
proposed to bu, the SUte. 1° Sepfcmter. the star route case is all in.—Turkey
The history of the country suggests one
The whole duty of thç executive depart- There
we have the fusion bnttl. crj· decided to send troops to Egypt, condi- sufficient reason; "Because it is worth
If there Is «' Fraud !" This Is the accepted call, In tioned that Kngland will withdraw.
ment is to enforce the laws.
while to guaid and keep the fruits of grand
deeds in the past." Freedom in the Term.—
FDR GOVERNOR.
7
a.
at
any «(Ufstion as to the meaning of a law, order to draw attention from ^Mon fram .
wkkk
Tkmi'Kuati rk i.ast
ritories was worth much, hot the demothe Court should iuterpret it. If there is Of 1879 and 1880. Money poured Into the Sunday, 62 ®, clear ; Monday, TO °, clear ;
cratic party armed border-ruffltns against
70®,
Wednesday,
any conflict of opinion in regard to a law SUte, Saturday before election, secured to Tuesday. 70', clear;
it. The I'nlon was well worth the lifeFriday,
70ο,
cloudy;
clear; Thursday,
blood of our bravest and best, but every
among State officials, the Court alone Plalsted his seat. That style ot fraud will
CS3, clear; Saturday, 60°, foggy.
man of thoso who shot them down, and
should be asked to settle the dispute. be prevented this year; and no ι*
• Κ GORHAM
fired upon the Hag, and resisted the auWhen the Governor or executive depart- to a miscount of the votes will be permitASHAMKD OF THEIR RECORD.
thority of the United States, was a demoment as sumes to interpret the laws, a dan· ted. We do not
crat. There could be no freedom for all
I OK RtTRI'sFNTATIV» TO COXCXKS8.
forget the Garcelon l· raud,
Journal.]
[t.ewiston
without equal suffrage, but the democratuse
gerous step has been taken. Yet such a endorsed by Plalsted, nor the
The fact that the fusion organs are at ic
THOMAS H. KKED, of Portland.
party contended then and still contends
step Gc v. Plaisted practically declares he of money by the fuslonlsts at the
to deny that Governor I'laisted
tempting
for a white man's government. RepudiaΝ Κ I. SON PINGLKY., Jr. of Lewiston.
shall take if he secs Ht.
We do not select SUte election. The cry "stop thief,
In any way countenanced the State steal,
tion would have dishonored, wrecked and
( HAKI.KS A. BOl'TKLI.K,of Bangor. Governors for their legal knowledge and uot work, this
is a significant indication of their retreat cursed the
land, but every repudiator waa
year.
of
one
into
from an old position of defence
a democrat or gravitated to the democratattainments: in fact, many of our GovernSKTH I M11. LIΚ F.N. of Belfaet.
to
Indeed, rising
explain always ic
W. P. SnaTTVCK, M. !>., proprietor of apology.
If
party as his uatural home. To this day
ors ba\e had little legal knowledge.
has been the chief business of the Demoroi'STY TIC Κ Κ T.
that party denounces resumption as a
Maine
Institute
in
and
Hygienic
it
laws,
thus
apoloksuch m<-n are to interpret the
cratic party, and
employs
wrong, and would undo the work If it
called at. this office last week.
For Senators.
gy, the force which a progressive party
set the opinions of the Court at defiance,
as is shown in hundreds of voUs.
could,
Twenthe
In
country.
serving
save his rooms are fllleil with patlenU, consumes
ETKLEY T. STKARNS of Lovell.
It Is uot true that every grand achievement
there iï no safety for life or property In
Democratic
the
party
ago
JAM Κ S W CLARK of Audover.
mini or them belue severe e«« bro»gb ty-five yearsslavery,
of the republican party can still be undone.
Maine. Gov. l'laisted intended his inaugbut to-day this party
championed
Some of them have so changed the NationFor sheriff.
«ho h.
on bed. toW.terfordhas
M.ny
and
ballots,
with
tissue
itself
contents
ura! to convey the impression naturally
al life, and so Imbedded themselves In the
JORI>.VN STACVof Porter.
ln, but
of
its
eSubU.bmeot
heretofore
to
hi»
recollections
come
or
apologetic
slight
carried by its words. The rebuke to our
very foundation walls of the government,
For County Attorney,
record.
like condition, h.ve «.Iked
rejo cIds pro-slavery
that no return to democratic theories or
Suprem ; Court was intended. His further
JAMES S WRIGHT of Paris.
a few days we had supposed
within
Until
We trust th.t «dl be
Is possible. Slavery cannot be
conduct shows that plainly. At the expir- In restored beiltb.
that Gov. I'laisted and his friends were practices
For Clerk of Court*.
In form re-established, though democratic
the case with all his present patients. 11
the
of
theirs,
child
conthat
of
office.
of
terra
ation
of
legitimate
proud
ALBERT S. AUSTIN of DixflekL
Judge I.ibby's
laws might easily make colored labor free
position Is a responsible and arduous one State Steal, but of late the fusion organs,
f or t oniuiLssicnera.
the Union ran never be
in name,
trary to all precedent, contrary to the alonly
owu
record,
their
over
nauseated
however, he does not pine
slightly
brokc-u by secession into warring fragFRANK V. BRADLEY of Fryebarg.
most unanimous wish of the bar of Maine,
to claim that whatever
undertaken
have
but keeps up a cheerful spirit which doet
l.EORGE F. UAMMoND of Parte,
ments, but the Solid South keeps alive,
Gov. Γ1 listed endeavored to put a new
connection certain Democrats and Fusioncontrols and owns the democratic party,
lor Register of I»ee«l««.
like a medicine.
good
State
the
Steal,
with
had
He
have
ists
in
his
bench
the
perman
on
may
place.
K*»TERN I>!STRKT
and g'.vea it the only chance of aucceae it
Gov. I'laisted in no way countenanced it.
.?«>!!Ν F STANLEY of Paris.
sisted it this course, declined to listen to
Tows CLKKKS and other officials should
has, and democratic victory would merely
was one of the signI'laisted
Governor
Vet
w »>.iek* uistbut)
mean the gray above the blue—a capture
the peti.'ions sent from every section of be very careful about the preliminary acers of a despatch encouraging the theft,
SEYMt'l Κ (Λ H"'BBS of Fryeburg.
of the Uuion by those who tried to break
the Stat?, and today the Judgeship Is va- tion to be taken before town meeting day, read at a Fusion meeting held in Augusta
For TrtsiunT,
it and failed. Repudiation, lutjttion, reAt that date the Govcant because, rather than appoint Mr. Llb- and also m regard to election returns to December 2:». 187!·.
turn to dishonored proiulsca havlug forcJAR VIS C. MARBLE of Pari*.
had completed their
and
Council
ernor
by. and thus he deprived of an opportun- be mad. after election. Study the law crime, falsified the count and certM'iV'd ed circulation as money,—all these are
possible aud probable results of democratity to rebuke the Court, he preferred to al- carefully and be sure you comply with
as elected to the Maine Legislature,men
UF 1 NDORSED TI1E STEAL.
ic success.
low the iegal affairs of Elaine to suffer.
in detail. The last
who
were notoriously not elected, thus recry
provision
|
Hut yonth often thinks llgthly of pre\Y« ha\ e opp »>ed &ud denounced any and
Vet in the
We can but conclude, from the evidence cratlc administration took advantage ο , versing the popular verdict.
serving the results of past heroism. To
faee of these well known facts Gov. I'laisall a.-v-uult.- ou the personal character and
from
found in the above quoted telegram,
technical defecU, to change
mauy a young man it seems cc-rtaiu that
ted signed the following dispatch, forwar record of Gov. Planted, for reasons
the past is safe, ami infinitely necessary
lîov. I'isisted's inaugural, and from his our election. We must be carefhl that η
of
consummating
warded at the moment
He thus went out of his way to rebuke
the Court for its opinion given the year
before, and to practically declare that he

Newspaper Decision·.
—

I

Sept.

Republican Nominations-

Frederick Robie,

proper

at%~?e°Or\

But h> } ubllcacts and his
j«olituul record art· fit subjects for com·
nu nt. and may b*. taken a> evidence in re-

duly

t\>rth.

·>οΐ

particularly
reappoint Judge Llbby,

conduct toward the Court and

in his rt fusai to
that Go\. l'laisted did endorse the action
of Gov. <>arcelon in falsifying the returns

such pretext Is offered for
this year. The only way to

slblllty of difficulty Is

to

Demo-J
lheJ?0'1*
steal,
action; following
similar^
avoid
the

he pos

:
comply fully with <|U»stion

to brace up the Infamy. The
Is a copy of the dispatch in

"
Bancor, December 23rd.
gard to the propriety of electing him Gov"
the laws.
We the undersigned, citizens of Banernor at the coming election.
believe that the Governor and Council
ami iu changing the political complexion
Th* weather and other things conspired gor,
'I !, l'ortlaud/*
recently charged that of the I.e 'islature. Therefore he Is neither
of this State in the inspection of the reto make the rtrst political meeting of the turns and tabulation of me same which
Governor Pkti>ted endorsed and abetted
a tit man uor a safe man to be trusted with
campaign a failure. A grand mass meet- have just beeu "completed, have acted in
t .:«· Mate St. ai of Governor Garcelon. The
all
ReWe
hope
the Stat» Government.
with the constitution and the
ing was called Monday evening at 1 ort compliance
·'
not
i
did
enthat
l'laisted
.1
conrep!:»
publican and other friends of good gov- Und. Gov. Plalsted. Ladd, Thing and laws, and we will sustain them, the
dorse the illegal action of Gov. Garcelon
stituted authorities of this State, to any

aud Council, in

changing

the

political

com-

j eminent

will vote so that there may be an

overwhe mitig majority against the fusion
plexion of the Legislator?, and called for
party, w th l'laisted at its head, and thus

•

responded
following telegram :

The /*r·

vMence.

lishing

the

>

bv

pub-

Bvn«.ou. I>» γ. -j:
Wo, the undersignd, cit:■'·&> of Bangor. believe that the
*i >\« mor and Council of this State, iu the
!i«p>.'tt->n of thv returi;> and tabulation of
the »λ:ιη·. which haw ju*t been completed.
i\. :ii t« 1 m
omphance with the Consti! the laws, and we will sustain
tut >n
th. in and the constituted authorities of the
State. t·· any . xt'-n: and at all hazards.
S it.. : 'y 1! Μ ΙΊ u»TED and tweutyseven other>.
Τ:..» i» satis!* tory e*idence to any anil
arc fully aware of the magnitude

all who

it tran>;t

rascal.iy

<>:

»n

to

and the iοfamo.js

depths

inch it> perpetrators de-

«

impartial citizen,
In an important position in Maine,
who 1
and who has the confidence of our people.
A judicial and

eudvd.

>tated tha*

nev.

r «> a

»

and of couuter

f> iters ti;gsgi .1 .il a more unlawful Conspiracy than that ;.'.iuu>d bv («neruor
l.arcelon anil his Council when they arranged to overthrow and set aside the re-

nK of the Sift
Ti
gent'cinaii k:.

r

1879."
the legal

lection of

more of
l-varûi^s ·ι that trauma* tiou than most
vi l» r». ·ιΐ:Λ judging of its bear.ug from the
»

pretended

made

excuse

by

the Council—
—he

that they'· acted according ιο law
made this unqualified statement.

I leave hiu no opportunity to exercise that
•uilgraen! of his, in canvassing the returns,
which he declares he will set above the

j opinions >f the Supreme Court of Maine,

!

if he see? tit.

The eiisting protective tariff protects
the firmer» of Maine against the competi-

tion of Ct nailian farm products (where labor is cheaper than here by imposing a

of from « to licts. per lb. on wool.
pvr. cent on timber. 1 ct. per lb. ou

duty

4 cts. per lb. on cheese and
butter, 10 cts per bushel on oats. l."»cts.
per bushel on rye and barley, 1 j cts. per.
beef ao<1

pork,

bushel on potatoes. 10 percent, on \egetaThe I S.
bles. and JO per cent, on hay.
Circuit Court for the northern district of

New York, recently discovered that hay
unmanufactured article, and under
the technical language of 'he law liable to
only 10 per cent, duty, thus cutting down
was an

duty

on

imported

Canadiau

hay

from

about 92 «X) to 81 "0 per ton.
This sudden reduction of
dicial decision would

duty by a jupractically reduce

the price of Maine hay one dollar per ton.
and subject Maine farmers to that loss ou
every ton of hay they have for sale, as the

Th< m who w.'.uivul the outrageous price of hay here is determined by the
_·» cal!···!
organizing the Legis- price in New York. Boston Ac., where our
jr..
i;;ture." <'au but appreciate the justice of surplus crop goes, and where it must meet
that criticism. There was an evident pur- Canadian hay shipped by vessel. To rem«
arry the ir point, with law or withut for ttie v\ise counsels
law, and

pose to
out

h prevail· 1.

w

a

riot would have ensued.

edy

the efleet of the decision of th· L*. S.

Circuit Court, Representative Dingley of
this District introduced a bill to adiust
duty on hay at ·Λ> per cent., the rate

With wHl «MA could not be foretold.

the

Λ ε y man \\ί » t<> k part ϊτ» that attempt to
over-r.de ill· laws and set aside the result

from 1

a fa.r and free ballot is unworthy of political support in Maine.
Any man who
: dorsed the false count and its results, is

oi

intended by the tariff, and the rate imposed
Mr.
to within a month or two.
Dingley presented to the Ways and Means

necessity

committee the

of the bill, and

the committee voted, 6 to 4, to favorably
equally guilty aud unworthy of coniidence. report. Κ very Kepublicau meral-er, voted
Tins telegram places Governor Plaisted in for the bill, and every Democratic member
the latter category.
As it will require a two-thirds
a^aiust it.
The A'irerCù" r does not deny the au- vuu to get the bill through the House at
thentic.:)· of the telegram, but says that this session the opposition of the Demothere was danger of an armed conrtict in crats to Mr. Dingley'» bill to adjust the
Maine : aud that Plaisted agreed, with oth- duty on hay will probably make It impos-

support the Governor against forc- sible to pass the bill at this session, alible opposition. If that was Plaisted's po- though it will unquestionably be passed

ers. to

patriot. He did not appreciate the blessings of a free government,

sition. he was no

lack of courage in
fat :ug wrong, that he is not worthy of the
high position of honor and trust which he

an

he

i

showed such

a

The man who could calmly
pledge himself to support Garcelon and
the Couu' il in their revolutionary conduct,
now

tills

when the hand of an

outraged public

was

ab< ut to !>e laid upon them, lacks the first
elements of a Governor. He should, like
the

revolutionary

fathers, have been

ready

crush tyranny ami fraud, and his experience at the front, in our civil war, should

to

have been made a terror to deter those
from their wicked purpose.
The solemn disapproval of a few such men
as (iovernor Plaisted would have prevented
reckless

men

when a

majority

ean

reach it next session.

opposition will have
depriving the farmers of

But the Democratic
the effect

of

Maine of at least *1.00 per ton

on

their

crop of this season (probably nearly
$5</·.Ουθ, ) by allowing Canadians to send

hay

their hay here on the payment of a dollar
per ton less duty than has been imposed
for 14 years.

We submit tnat after this
policy in Con-

exhibition of Democratic

gress, the fuslonists may as well withdraw
their claim that they »re friends of the
farmer.

DiRiNii the hot

days

of the past week,

have wept with our Democratic exchanges over the hard lot of those poor,
we

underpaid government clerks

and

new

play,

by

"Gray

Cow«n:

of the above plecea for the price» marked,
and will do the same thing with any book
in their store. Everything in this great
music- mill is so nicely organized, that any
one in the most remote village, by s«.nding for Mats, and then for music, can
"shop" In Boston just as easily as if it
the next town.

—The August Atlantic Monthly has two
features which will specially commemi it
to general attention, namely, a tine new
steel portrait of Mr. Emerson, which is
remarkably satisfactory, aud which is accompanied by an admirable article by W
T. Harris, of Concord, Mass. ; and a Supplement containing a full account of the
Birthday Garden Party to Harriet Belcher
Stowe, with the addresses, poems, and
letters. In addition to this, the number
contains an entertainiug travel sketch,
"Across Africa,"
by Charles Dudley
Warner: another installment of the wonderfully accurate "studies in the South ;"
an entertaining short story, "Some Account of Thomas Tucker," by Rose Terry Cooke ; additional chapters of the varied
aud engaging serial stories, "Two on a
Tower," by Thomas Hardy, "Dr. Zay," by
Miss Phelps, and "The House of a Merchant Princc," by William Henry Bishop.
Dr. Holmes coutributes a characteristic,
delightful poem entitled "At the Summit,"
apropos of Mrs. Stowe's birthday. There
are other essays and poems, reviews of
the most important recent books, and a
Hue variety in the Contributors' Club. Alne that every I
together, the number is
lover of the Atlantic will e*|>eclally value.
Houghton, Mittlin A Co.. Boston.
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I Bill It»"* ready t·· la) it··wu
,„y |mD
die." So «aid a Untiring nim. w
ιf,,r i.Jt
years had tolle.l to sui'i»»M tii« f.iini!r
had b< come reduced in health. II*
R0W
eays that Hop.* sud Milt Bitters Ιι*.,
ηΐ|^
hint a n«w man.

Know
That Brown's I ron Bmrtw
will cure the worst use
of dyspepsia.
Will insure a hearty appetite
and increased digestion.
Cures

general debility, and
gives a new lease of life.

Dispels

of

Progress

In

Restores

Archibald
Forties, writes of "The U. S. Army,"
!
dwelling more particularly on those features of our army management which appear to him to be moat worthy of imitation
by the military governments of Europe,
"
Woman's Work and Woman's Wages,"
by C. W. Elliott, is a forcible statement of
one of the most urgent problems of our
1
time. The author sees no advantage to be
derived from the employment of woman In
man's work, whether of brain or of hand :
such employment, he insista, only reduces
man's wages, and does nut reallv add to
the total resources of the whole class of

an

exhausted nurs-

tenance for her child.

Strengthens the muscles and
nerves,enriches the blood.

Overcomes weakne s, wuk
fulness,and lack ofenergy
off all chills, fever
andotlier malarial po: η

Keeps

Will infuse with η w Me
the weakest invai.d
j* Walkrr ςι Γ-il' it τ»
Foe ι·* ye»r< I h .»*
iutïcrcr fr« Ha I i -l I

TW
"

.t

«

|*ΙΛι4,*η·1(.υηΜψ.ιΐ!

Religious Thought," point-

military correspondent,

depression

spirits.

ing mother to full strength
and gives abundant sus-
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JtbiliUleil that 1
!
on my tt
h,
ιΛι.
*
iIoimI I*
Finally, when h v haJa
*
I
m<r. my hu»b:»n<l i»·
la<>M Hirr»»* »·:· '·· in'
mt
a
iiuiucr.1
fcapcr,
!
1 am nu* ta*ir>," ('
··
ami have not kit
'1
VCa/Λ Ai 1 il J at f ■«"

•υ

ing out the many influences, social, educational and scientific, which are transforming the whole structure of dogmatic belief
ami teaching. T. V. 1'owderly, the ollicial
head of the Knight* of Labor, the strongest
union of workingmen in the Cnlted States,
contributes a temperate artlclo ou " The
Organization of Labor." The well-known
British

nervous

and low

—In the Xvrth American Jteeitw for Ailguet, the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher writes
"

hereof,,,;

given have proved Rre.it
have been performed before «ucce***, la4
large »u ]ient
with much eclat, but we
predict grnur
popularity f<»r "T'ie KrVIIlm <»f u,.
ilea" tlinu f'»r an> prevl.ei* ju\
nile <ii*r
etu.
Onl> *S iO prr ye-r. 1·
& Co., Tu'ilMier*.

Mare's the Better

Horse, '(40 cents), by Itoeckel; "The Fog
Bell," (.*>o cents), by Pontet: "We Parted
bjr the Klver," for Violin (3."> cents ), by
Winner; "Coquelicot Quicksteps, (7"> cU.)
by Varney. Ditson £ Co., will semi any

was

'· W1 r. II.ι
!
Ut</« Auxike opp«reltâ»

anything
life

...

··

..

Un-LKUifi»

Brown's Ik<»n Π mi

Will have a better t·
effect upon any «»ne u
needs "bracing up," tluii
any medicine uude.

to extent and all hazards.
: G. L. Boyntou, A. Sanborn, R. S.
I'rescott, II. M. Planted. Joseph II. bass
Gov. Plalsted was sick at his hotel and
and many others.''
workers. |n a highly Interesting essav on
could not speak. There was a small crowd
"The Ethics of Gambllug," Ο. B. FrothKm κ» ν Family Rkinion.—The fourth
and
the
who»
in attendance,
thing proved
will take place at the Merrimac
inghain aualy*ei the passion for play with
a fl/./le
The fuslonists will tlud it hart reunion
rare lugeuulty.
"The Remuneration of
House, Newburyport, Mam., on Wednes- ably fail.
on
thli
forces
«II-U»
IIICiWM
work to enthuse their
IV I» nil" ΙΠΠ1Ι·
J.M.»
year,
Public Servants," by F. V. I). Carpeuter.
day, the sivth day of September next. It
real.
»>
t<·
If
ituko
government
gives matter for serious consideration, both
the combined ticket aud straddle plat- Is desirable that all who can do so, should lieati parly
For year» suffrage ha* been a cheat and to the civil service reformers and their op
form.
go ou the early morniug traius.
the
Slates.
iu
of
a
farce,
many
poueuts. Finally, there is a paper on "ArThere has been great JitTlculty at previ- elections
υκ
There can Ih> no other tluty higher or more tesian Wells upon the Great Plains," by
Κκγι ημγλκ Caicce-Tbe Republicans ous reunions In making suitable preparahencethat
sure
make
thau
to
Dr. C. A. White of the 8mithsouiuu lustifor the dinner, owing to pressing
tions,
especially
of the town of Paris are hereby uotitled to
shall he a free vote and an hon- tutlon,
the neglect to notify the Secretary. This forth there
meet at the Town House, Paris Hill, on
are est couut for every citizen in every part
year, all who intend to be present
land. The problem is one of e<—//<irç>/r.« Maijazint for August h a
Thursday, Aug. 3rd, 1*8*, at « o'clock r.M earnestly requested to notify Dr. S. E. of the
It opens with a line
later ceedlug difficulty, and will require, as it is brilliant Number.
to choose tight delegates to attend the Emery, of Newburyport. Mass., not
of the frontispiece, a full·page illustration bv
than the first day of September, and also well worth, the most patient efforts
a
held
be
to
Representative Convention,
ablest men. It Is no child's play to es- Abbey, engraved by Clossou. Wt-ooto esto state whether they wish dinner providtablish real freedom of election· in regions pecially two bright Summer articles—both
West Paris, August 8th, 188'.·. at 2 o'clock ed for them.
AMI» L. Millerr.
FeehjW Tiiom
ami where pub- splendidly Illustrated—"Some Western
When the family history is published, where It has never existed,
ρ m., to decide which town in this ReprePrice I.i't.
«*--·■
John A. Butler, anil "The
not only does not demand but
Resorts,"
lic
by
because
oplulon
It
In
sentative District shall nominate a candi- many will be uurepreseuted
The Cruise of the 'Nameless,' " by Barnet
to tolerate it.
of neglect to prepare and forward their has never learned
Col. T. W. Hlgginson contrlt*·
date for Representative.
η»e the greater because all pardifficulties
1'hlllips.
is
that
is
this
and
it
neglect
family record,
ties have in the p»st winked at many tiUtes "The First Americans," an enterPkk Order ok Town Com.
retarding the work at the present time. abuses.
the
that
cirfact
and
instructive historical paper—
W«
taining
recognize
If all who receive this notice and who are
P«rw, July 26, 1882.
rather than an? deliberate the lirst of a series which is to give a connot sore that their record is iu the hands cumstances,
have thrown tip· dcmocratio par- tinuous history of the United States down
A L. Mu.lktt λ Co., Jobbers and Re- of either the llistoriau or Secretary, will purpose,
to the close of President Jackson's Adminon or ty into the ρ >idti<*u of defending such
the
to
same
Secretary
forward
the
and
Domestic
Groceries,
tailers of Foreign
There
It will be a great wholesale frau it and outrages that tboy istration— profusely Illustrated.
1,
IS*:»,
before
September
advertise their business with us, this week.
amount to an absolut·; denial of free gov- could be no more attractive Summer·holiassistance. Also, if they will aid in callThis sound firm la located at Nos. Ml ά
who ernment, nud that circuitMtauces have al- day reailiug than Mr. Lathrop's fourth paing attention to this ropiest of any
so compelled the republican party to un- per of "Spaulsh Vistas," in which he lu
a ne.
M;; Congress Street, Portland,
may not receive this notice.
dertake the task of giving a free vote and troduue» hi· readers to Andalusian deThomas J. Emkky, Secretary.
Many Oxford Couuty traders purchase their
But so lights and the splendors of the Alhambra.
au honest count to every citizen.
A Congres* Street, lioston, Mass.
it has been with every great reform. Sla- Mr. Heinhart's beautiful illustrations en
goods at Portland, and to them we especMass MkïtINU.—August 3oth has been very was tolerated and even courted by all ltanc^ the charms οΓ this delightful Spanially commend this enterprising Arm.
"Some Worthies of Old
decided upon as the date of the colossal parties until events forced parties to take ish sauntering.
W» have received a circular announcing field day of Maine republicans at Lake sides for or against it. Dishonest money Norwich" (Sir Thomas Browne, I.ord NelA^l>
Col. E. C. Partington of was defended by demagogues of all par- son, John and Mrs. Opie. Mrs. Barbauld,
Marauocook.
the establishment of the ·· First Ν at ion a
to
came
the
Harriet
Sir
William
Martincau,
is the chairmau of the special ties until the republicans
Beechey,
Bauk of Houlton, Maine."
Among the Fryeburg,
committee having in charge the arrange- parting of the ways where they were forc- Elizabeth Frye, and old Johu Croui··) are
Directors, and Secreury of the Board is ments for the mess meeting. At that time ed to choose. Honest elections have be- treated by MIm Alice H. Hobbins in an in
J Frauk Holland, formerly of Paris. Cap- the leading republican orators and states- come the overshadowing issue in political terestlng article, illustrated by views and
will be taking life, because it was found that the control portraits. George M. Dawson contributes
"
Date of or- men of the L'nlted States
ital of the Bank Is $50,000.00.
Fell Te m of It we» W« « H
in the Maine campaign ι and on that of Congress and of all legislation depend- an entertaining sketch of the Queen Charpart
be
Will
open
ganization Dec. 10, 1881.
at that favorable ed upou the success of fraud In some of the lutte Islands and their native inhabitants,
1882.
centered
be
will
A.XJQTJST
SI,
day they
the States.
the Halda Indians, with illustrations. T.
for business August 1st.
spot. The list of speakers will bedem8e*rn courte* of Mi <lv unJ'
contributes
tu article on
E.
one
for
Pendergast
*
any
ever
|
arranged
The republican party has other duties
•Uicbira, wlh liradnaii ·η and1»Ί·
greatest
Mr. George William Curtis contrtdlcU onstration in this State.
Four or five and other alms. of which it does not lose the Canadian Pacific Railway, and the
r.loar. A.I«.ii ^KiritCI-··. >·» a~m
1
l'"'
New Northwest,"— Boardiig lirpailio'nl Oil I·"
the silly report that he sent a contribution
speakers'-stands will be erected, and sev- sight. It has done much since the war, wonderful region—the
»' '■·
"e
Ε. K. iieocli. Lir· em"
to the llubbell campaign fund.—Portland eral mass meetings will thus be held at but
which it is about to open to clvilazatlon.
* A i;«»HI> —,N vrT
still has mure to do, to reduce the taxremotest ation that was nude
The article Is Illustrated with an excellent
the
from
trains
a
once.
demSpecial
necessary by
44
silly report?" Mr. Curtis gave sections of the State will be run. There ocratic rebellion. Its aim for sixteen man. A very important article relating to
his check for 8100 on account of the cam- will be a brass band from every town that years has been to reduce taxation as fu»t the perils of navigation lu the North Atand fog—is contributed
the committee arc- as
TUc fill term of ibn >eioo \U!
possible, without subjecting the public lantic— icel>ergs
paign fund In 1880, why should he not con- has one. To crown all,
a
now making preparations for roasting
credit to assault or American industry to by J. W.Shackford, Captain ofthe Jlliiwi*.
tribute again in '82?
of Magasine readers will give
big ox and having a regular Western bar- destructive competition. The people trust Thousands
becue. The demonstration will be simply it because it has shown the will and the au eager welcome to one of the oldest conlud wbiI«>ik h o *·, «k«. Γ»ιΐ ·οΐ > ι11
From ten to twenty villloa·
State
to
tributors
l)r. A. A. Lipscomb, liuiuul I »l ui ο··'. >«' ifclH'*r I' " u
the grandest ever attempted in the
capacity to promote a marvellous growth and will read Harper.
Ure«·
tionally voted for rivers aud harbors and of Maine.
be Γπο«··μΐ«ι
his
with interest
exceedingly
of industry even while paying ofT public
Κ J EVEKETr
on "The Uses of Shakespeare
dishonestly expended Is th· story of
with unprecedented rapidity. The able articles
debt
!»o. l'aiί· Λ*Λ*·
Republican Congress year after >ear.
The number contains
Which Shall Livk?—Almost single party believes in popular education, in the otr the Stage."
1
three strong short stories ! "A Kebtl," by
and alone Them St>er* is fighting rightfulness of expenditure for
handed
Whenever there Is any such scheme bethe fusion viper. While very few of the ments of national utility, and in the en- Julian Hawthorne; "Laquelle?" by Mrs. /.
fore Congress every Democrat votes for It. Greenback
the
B. Gustafson; and "A St. Augustine Eplpapers advocate fusion,
couragement of a thrifty immigration by
when
Poems
free homes to actual settlers. sode," by Miss A. H. McFarlaue.
larger number hold their peace and
offering
We wi»li l«> gir* eoi oe lo tti« i>eoi'l*'
"STOP AND THINK."
the trades are made fall in. One thing is But the young man who believes heartily are contributed bv Edgar Fawcett and
The
Winter.
Editorial
must
William
or
the
Greenback
Departparty
in the necessity of honest elections will
A -Greenback" convention was held at certain fusion
Every man who advocates fusion find his way into the republican party, ments maintain their old vigor. Among
Paris last week, for Oxford county A die.
the Drawer are Κ. K.
his
le
the
old
of
making
cither
parties
whether he agrees with It in all other mat- the contributors to
part of the ticket was nominated and itwaa with
there. The ters or not. And he who agrees with it on Munkiterick, J. M. Baily, John Codman.
Dial wc h ire open<i| a
voted to leave the rest vacant for the Dem· I bed in that party and must lie
G. T. Lanlgan aud A. E. Sweet.
the Greenmany other points, but want·) force and
ocrais to fill.
That Is what Governor I fusion movement must stop or
and a new party fraud to
Plalsted mJans wheu he says "no trades. I back party will pass away
prevail In the election of the peo—The August Wide A iraie Is notable for
that has got back bone and devotion to ple's representatives, belongs in some othThe men who call themselves
some beautiful drawings of girls with flow
are
We
its
will
take
place.
er party and has no business to call himAN IVbackers," whose names are on the Fus on principles
ers; the exquisite frontispiece, accompanyfor Maine alone self a
State ticket, have made their beds In the not fighting this battle
republican.
the exquisite poem of "How the Lauevaid
of
ing
ask
the
and
State
for
but
every
Democratic party, and now they are makrel went to Church," by Emily A. Bradfrom Maine
ery true and tried Greenbacker
ing up the county tickets of
"Pasture
Lilies—a
Bjisk Bali..—The Brldgton and Norway dock.
sumptuous
Chate.
to
Texas.—Solon
Greenbackers and Democrats.
Clubs played α pleasantly though warmly Sheaf," and "Canado Lilies on Stately
Greenbacker who votes the Fusion ticket,
Stems."—All three are drawn by Miss
votes himself Into the ^Democratic party
contested game on the Oxford County Fair
GRAND EXCURSION.
Humphrey, and two of them Illustrate in »:i Mn Qt· gUeel, celt door from Ο Ιι Vl ,,
and does all In his power to vote the
Hardware Store and near Unli mt't
Grounds, last Saturday r. m. The former company with other engravings. Miss
of
*■«· c intt.lly rolfcit * »hare oi *</«' 1 ·"
Greenback party out οΓexistence. Honest
Mt. Mica Lodge, No. 17, I. Ο. O. F.f
Harris' charming " Wild Flower Papers,
came off victors, by a score of 17 to H. A
iH.r
motto is on p' i·** aud ready piy·
"
Not only are you
raeustop and think!
South Paris, will celebrate their eighth anAmong the good short stories
of spectators were in at- No. V|.
large
gathering
going straight Into the Democratic party,
of
old
frontier
in
a
one
Is
true
life,
which
Portland
a
excursion to
hnt vou are going Into the Democratic 1 alversary by grand
tendance. Mr. Stone made a good umpire.
Simon Kenton, the famous KenRemember when you are counted I and the Islands, Friday, Aug. 4th, 1882. The Kimball silver ball was the prize played liguresBackwoodsman;
crave.
another, likewise Krztr Fell* Woolen
tucky
ί( "
and
in
the
South
Paris
Democratic
and burled
party, your Pickets from West Paris,
a true one, is by Mrs. Loulsla T. Cralgn,
for.
ie
as
a
1
future usefulness
I· Com pi ianee Willi the ►tatu'e.
greenbacker
Λ
"The Floral Procession," a story of old
Norway at 01.23 for the round trip.
'*
* .„-jo
When you have made a record that leaves
Amount of Stock actually paid le,
A general invitation Is extended to ev- TEMPERANCE CAMPMEETING SEBA- Boston, with Mrs. Harrison Gray Otis as
·"'»■
aL<l
Amount
i.f
it
will
do
Democratic
in
the
capital
eaittiog
you
you
party,
;
Both these stories
one of its characters.
on band,
GO LAKE.
no good to «..en your Greeub«k«m. bo
erybody.
>et>U due
have full-page engravings. A long install-111
tod
that
the
the
«»,
on
nature
will
b·
will
indication
(
camp- ment Is also
judged by your
The excursion
regular
There is every
yo«
go
given of "The Trojan War," ,'ipiial iuvo-ted la real «rate and
he trusted only as Democrats.
If you
upon it,
11 <«n w
morning train that leaves So. Paris ai G :35 meeting at Sebago Lake will call an unus- full of fan worthy of scbool-l>oys deep In , .'•piial
Invented in machinery.
think you are going to succeed, your jui g-1
',jr
Edward
classics.
5
the
:10.
It
at
this
season.
Portland
.a-l
v»luuiou of the re*l e»i«ti·
Everett
leaves
number
md
oal large
together
returning
mrJ
»
There
much
U
wo
iufclll·
poor.
value of ihe taiable proper»?
to
the
his
late
scribes
visit
Irrigate
ParliaEnglish
occurs 011 Saturday and Sunday next. An
eence In the people of Maine to elect
iv Α»»**·οι·.
None made.
* ·>
Whkkk arkthk Dkmockats?—Are there
and the comedy, "No Questions
ment;
!»*..·«
υ a tord, ·».. July 1». »«· S«
ticket that stands on two platforms as hos- two or three
Our Interesting feature for "children's day," Asked," moves on
in this State?
An art arparties
»·*
t>,
amusingly.
worn
bef
me.
*·
....
tile to each other, and as far a part as was
KBKNKZKIt BLi/.O. Jmtto*01 "
fusion friends assume there are but two (Saturday) will be the exhibition drill of tide In the right direction Is the one enfreedom and slavery.—Them Steer».
parties. If the fusion party Is the Green- a toy military "Deering Zouave·." They titled "John Angelo Visite the Water Col1'·'
back party, where is the Democratic
or Exhibition," giving the yonng people
Harper nan'f'i
An les or
story of Mrs.
are under the command of Capt. SpillChate.
a very clear Idea of the spectacle which
-ta id I·
I incoln writing, when a young girl, a let- party?—Solon
'bow»'h"
The following ataUm<nt
era lad nine years old, the average age of
yearly Interests thousand· of sightseers In ι tie Coippanv, JuoeSO, 1*·'^·
ter in which she expressed a determination
jvuO"
Thb new physician at South Paris is Dr. the company. The exercises of Saturday New-York City, and whloh Is discussed
.xi-Uag Cnt'iUl Stock,
by I tmnunt
tf.KW*
to become the wife of a Pmldeut, tacout-t..
pa d in,
L A. Staples, not S. Α., as we have erro- will be
A,
irmcd by the production oHie
m*rl"
interesting and instructive. Sun- newspapers throughout the land. It has
im'i luTrtleil reftl i· « »'»te au't
thirty-one engravings and fac simile
I reston leously printed it.
now in the possession of
day will gire the public the desired oppor- sketches
'r'
of prominent pictures. The Ί *hc MAPU'T owe» exclmi»eol a
nfiPïineton Ky. It was addressed to a
»
P. Frye, Hon.
t.e good· in Selling agenta h.nl·
Ahjuul—The census lor 1880 places Ox· tunity to hear Hon. Wo.
Chautauqua Reading Course abound# Ip
Governor Wickllffe. and con«xcpedinr
the
remarkable
and
^..„«sii'»|W®''
good things ; bnt the charm Qf the number
talned a playful description of young Lin- ι 'ord County at the head of corn-growing Nelson Dingley jr.,
Value of property by
coin to whom ahe was betrothed. She ( Ounties in Maine. We lead York, which jrator, Mrs. McLaughlin, State lectorér to hosts of young folks will be the spark41
of the Dai- t ιιιt tori·»!, M..
Rebellion
The
operetta,
ling
»*id : "But I mean to make him 1 resident (
of
Gen.
Mast.
bll. Tn« ·*'ί
for the W. C. T. U·
Pow,
:omes next, by three hundred and fifty
sies," with its effective situations and cos3f the United SUtee all the same. Yon
and other speakers will
Perham
jx-Gov.
of
In
the
last
point
Aroostook,
turning and Its brilliant music. The six ι ■ ^,β
will see that, aa I always told yon, I will .cres.
"·*
M present.
illustrations are by Reginald Birch,
be the President's wire.
creage, reports but 30 acres.
other

swak
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fuslonlsts

When the hour of

were

meeting arrived. Signed
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who have been asked, with the knife
has blotted the fair ees.
at their throats, to contribute to the Refund. The case is made
Hut Governor l'laisted has gone fur- publican campaign
Two years ago these
worse by contrast.
ther than the simple signing of that telwere seated in palatial ofllces,
employees
egram in his endorsement of the State
the blinds drawn down, while with linen
Steal. By a decision of the Supreme Court
dusters on their back, they quaffed the Iced
of Maine, an armed conflict, which Plaislemonade—or the other thing—and en! t. A<!cr<i.irr says—dreaded, was
thenwelves in keeping cool, and with
joyed
averted, and the legally elected members
the prospect of a near approaching pay
Ouo
thereyear
organized the Legislature.
>'ow they are obliged to toll for a
after. Geo. Plaisted was elected *5overnor day.
their pay has Seen so reduced as to
living,
votes.
In
his
inof
a
small
plurality
by
aflord them a living and their half
scarcely
augur. ! he us. d the following language,
starved families are to be further subject
whic!. is c paMe of only oue interpretato deprivation by an assessment upon«4heir
tion ι
meagre pittance allowed them by the gov,a of our constitution which
The pr«.x
to ernment. The remedy ie to give the Dem\
or
executive
Legislature
pern
<'· ·.:rt on any occasion, sol- ocrats control of the government.
All salcall ι:;·
emu or otheiwise, for its opinion seems to
aries will be immediately increased twenty
me wrotg iu principle as dangerous in
cent., and the Democratic campaign
practice. I η 1er this provision, questions per
jet
assessment will be bat ten per cent.
•<r«» ref.-rr. ·! to th* Court, not for decision
the outrage which
name of Maine.

that he should flud a new duty, aud room
for a new heroism in the present and the
future. Be It so! For such a man, honest, patriotic aud eager to make his couutry better by his political activity, the republican party ouly offers a Held for work.
To Join the democratic party is to go down
among the dead men at once, and to chain
one's self to the dead past forever. Not to
a past of good deeds nobly done, but to a
past of cruelty aud trcasou, assassination
aud perjury, disbouor and chroulc defeat.
Above that past the democratic party never rises.
By It the belter impulses of the
party are overborn··, its best aima are denied, its abl· r meu debased, and all its
action is shaped. He who wants to do
anything good for the country must act In
aud through some other party, or miser-

W|&,

Wild Weet," which le now
at the
nearly completed, will be produced
Arch street Theatre, Philadelphia, early
text eeaton.
Creator Id the
j . —"Reeember now thy
tiile of a
Pay· of thy Yonth," le the good
pubgood 8aered Quartet for male voices,
a
lished by Oliver Ditson ά Co. It has
ccuts.
picture title page and coat*
last
They also «end us a Specimen of tbelr folweek's printing of sheet music·, the
"Polonaise For
lowing eight pieces:
small hands," (25 cents) by Oscar Well;
title.
"Lily and Sunflower Polka," picture Gone
(40 cents) by Christie; "Thou Art
Forever," Ballad, (:M) cent»), by Dobeon ;
"Night has a Thousand Eyes," (30cents),
••The
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suppressed in no other way
example, in Santee there was ai

GOVERNOR rLAISTKP'S LKTTER TO
DEAR SAM.

ity

ALLOTS Portes Plate?

The Wellington correspondent of the
Le wis ton Journal furnishes a corrected
version of this famous letter, with parts
not before printed in brackets—

honest election, as shown by the records
but I^ee had 47G out of -199 votes, and

themselves

I wrote you
when

WHENCE COMES THE UNBOUNDED POPULARITY OF
they

Because

remedy

the

have proved
U'st external

invented.

ever

They

I've been

will eui'e a>tluna, cult Is, eoughs
rheumatism. neuralgia,aiul any

behind.

pains.
Applied to

W

ttuvo need to throw chuff, my dear Sam1
my. an>l hence
You'll take the abuve In Pickwickian sense.J

the small of the
bark tlu·y are intailiaMe in
baek-aehe, Nervous Debility,
ami all Kidney troubles; t«i
the {»it of"the *4oinaeh they are
a sure eu re for l>ysj>epsiu and
Liver Complaint.

and those

t

loot."]

And I'll

stores

!j tmt
ΙΜΓΙΙ »

I
è-H..» I-

,tli

IrnUWrrkl)

Steamers

S

tuade?]

bv

ll.

therefore, the box
cause the box was

ΓΟΓΧΤ.
____

Uellaal UepiiWicau-lournal. I
The National Republican platform of

sent

au

a

thcii

Discovering

cratic tissue ballots.

represence, the Democratic managers
stored them to the box and drew out

make
enough
Republican
whole
the
Afterward
for
excess.
the
up
votes to

honest

box

precincts

In other

excluded.

was

in

this county the same methods were used.

In

were

an

in the interest of the Democrats,

were

they

but

found folded in

The frauds committed

honest ballot.
served

boxes,

out

tissue ballots

thirty-one

of them

one

for Richardson

or

the technical

throwing
rejected on

for

pretexts

as

the boxes

were

mentioned,

ground already

the managers were generally a!l
Democrat·*. At brown's Kerry 296 votes

although

cast, and 602

were

they

at

first

found in the

were

All the managers

box.
and

were

proposed

tissue ballots, which

to

were

Democrats,
count the

found in the

The managers then
to burn the box, but it was pre-

boxes in

packages.

proposed

served and

rejected by

The box

vassers.

and is in the

I

thrown out, be
to the Counting ;

was

written certificate
thorizing them to deliver it. In anothei
precinct the box was stuffed with DemoBoard without

was

custody

the county

can-

city,

sent to this

of the committee

The report gives Ix>e
of 2,310 in this county.

elections.

on

Λ FKKK HAI.l.or AND A FAIR

a

Co.

l.lur to >rv* 1 «irk

Franconia

in··

KOI.UrsrrilAmt.pMttiiixl.

J r AMK> Af'tPier : k Κ ν. w York.
T.rLrti· ami valr rw αι ria be oblvneU »t T«
Kacbaixe street.

i' ilue to the'fact that the Democratic

tbere.

cause

Republicans

they

ΐυ voie

reluseu

believed that the box

had

party, in practice, has taken the opposite been stuffed. When the box was op
It has made popside of the question.
ened 41 fraudulent Democratic ballots
ular elections in the South a farce, ami
This showed that the fraud
were found.
has seated men in Congress who owed
had been planned beforehand by the
their election to gross and admitted frauds.
Creek Precinct

J. W. PENNEY,
MPioraiSiEM.

The Chalmers

case

i«

a

conspicuous

ex-

335.

There

names on

Itemoerats.

At

Rafting

votes

were more

to draw out

the

Republican

tickets and

cratic ticket.

by 61 thar penditures, (and even $7,000,000 of thin
proceeded are properly chargeable to the war), and

He drew out 60

excess.

only

Demo-

one

Not all who drew ticket'

were

In all these

Republican.

cases

fraudulent Democratic tissue ballots

ordinary receipts

the

the exact official

iuterest-bearing

the seventeen years, f.*i,%7,58",391.24, or
almost six thousand millions of dollars !
This is the taxation, this the sacrifice,

which the American people have made to
pay off one billion of their

debt.—Anjua.

Argus

We submit to the

that such

a

statement as the above is not the "whole

truth," and

must

those of its readers who
with facts which the
omits to state.

07U,767,000
as

mislead

Argus conveniently
only

is true that

$2,756,431,571
adjusted on the -'list
has been paid since that

of debt of

ascertained and

of August, IHiîâ,
time; jet the Argus
more

but know that

can

than double that sum, exclusive

of interest, has

during

il u et ion of the funded debt of 1805.

publican
corporated

in their State platin fact, but
foundation
It has no
form.
have not
who
those
deceive
to
intended
is

pains

taken

the

same

inform themselves.

to

On

overwhelming.

V

cast.

To begin with, the colored
voters in this district was

■I

NTS ΚΚΜΜΛ quickly Induces ihe l.iver to
retuoViD£ thé f lusr· thai pfolui*
·' ">■· actio·,
llr»u> L«·, l>v-pep<u. Sour SJWtuach
«■'«I >>»■·»·. Pi tee
1
! ··(.-« ,,ι 1H NT's ΚΚΜΚ1Λ
Hie Stomacli
*"
Κ"*·?·*| | >pt«*<tily ri^iin their strcDjflh
1
hluo"l will be perfectly ραΓΑ·*·*.
1 M
KKMKU^ ι* prou' uii·" M lit the l»esl
i·>r-to be the
on'y cure lor all kiml« of Kid
··

>KfcMRDYIa pnreljr vegetable, an«l

obstructed.

Republi-

the

were

polls

prevented

from

voting.

closed 400 of them

were

that

thing
j ored

incredible that

majority

I

enough

stand-

a

of this colvoted for

been taken to the

the

elect him way to the box and refused to allow colHow was ored men to rote unless they voted the
No Radicals in
majority of Democratic ticket.

to

had the election been fair.

this undoubted

polling· place on
been brought
having
previous night,
The Democrats,
on a train at midnight.
many of them in red shirts, crowded the

of had

It is

would not have

I.ee, the colored candidate,

»

majority

Republican

Ί
■

m

from all blame.

Panic*

MARY A. BABXKS.
L!,rw*"y· Λ Wadswoitb. >otar;

*:n* *«..J«i,
lui.wtt:.

j 617

for I *e.

precincts

ostensibly upon several technical
I grounds, but really because I^ee'e majorout

surplus
during

the

in

her soldiers, and has had

to

of

$151,000,000

reduction of the

ation of

apply

to

principal

time

same

millions in

of

our

a

to the

debt ;

with tax-

Kngland,

pensions and has
$5,000,000

had

of less than

plus

a sur-

apply

to

to

debt, are $7.50 jvrr inhabitant

terest on

;

those of France $11 per inhabitant ; those

of the I'nited States $2.50
much

as

much

as

as

Kngland,
It

France.

one-third

or

and one-fourth

was

to this

as

"

of

of

Congress,

ed for

duty,

before the adjournment
which lias already been fix-

early day.
By the figures of
an

the latest

census

I

learn that for the decade ending with
1880 the
aggregate hay product of the
I nited States was
292,668,029 tons, or

Republican

administration of the

The

Argus

which has been for·

following letter,

warded to

explains
of cspecial

itself, and deals

ton,

subject

and

with

inter·

im]>ortant

The Whig

and

Connut, )

Editorial Kooms.
Hangor, July 19, 1H82.

Fhye, U. S. Senate, Washington,
D. C.
My dear Senators :
I have recently learned with consider-

upon hay
the United States has been
that the

reduced one-half

by

a

duty

circular issued

Secretary of the Treasury

the

tors of Customs and

"to

by

Collec-

others," under date

23, 1882.
In the circular referred

Secretary

to

paid

or

Aug.
funded debt of the nation

to

be 82,750,131,571.

8-,300,000,000

found dutiable

was

Since that time ad
of liabilities

on

at

the

rate of

twenty

per cent,
but that "the United States

valorem,

Circuit Court for the Northern District

ascertained, of New York, in the case of Krazee et al
accrued, have vs. Moffitt has decided that hay is dutor not then preferred or
been adjusted and paid, in addition to iable only at ten yer cent ad valorem, as a
$1,070,707,000 of the funded debt, of non-enumerated unmanufacturdd article,
which some of the items are in round under Sec. 2,510 of the Revised Statutes,
account of the war, not then

Attorney General has
acquiescence in such ruling.
and the

settling

Ituck pay and bounties
Kefuudlng to Slates, War expenses

Support National Homes for Soldiers
Pay niant under Special Acts

of Helief
National Cemeteries
Claims of loyal men in the South

supplies furnished
Payment lor property lost In war
liounties to seamen
Kxpenses under reconstruction
Cost of collecting war revenue
accounts and
Ifll
Kxtru cost of settling
for

disbursing war revenue
Support of Bureau of Retugees and
Freeduien
Providing for sick soldiers
A rtltlclal limbs for soldiers
Reconstruction and armament of

9550,000,000
lUi.iKjo.ooo

opinion,

an

yield

to

1

and officers of the customs

will govern their action accordingly."
10,008,COO
The Secretary then proceeds to author-

<■.',( υο,οου
1,100.000
U.uoo.uoo

5.000,0.0
4,500,000
S.oou.ooo
3,9»,000
12&.MU.000
50,000,000
11,5000,000
J,3oo,ouo
Ι,ΟΟο,οιΟ
5,000,000

Southern forts

The distribution of the

this

advised

revenue

from

applications

ize

acted in

for

a

return of duties ex-

of ten per cent, where the
requisite steps have been taken.
It is unnecessary for me to state to you
excess

the serious

importance

of this

sweeping

seen

more

clearly by

|lîi,68^,000
71,256,000

151,044,351

Congress,

*410,970,351

of th«

as

I

perceive

April 12th, 1882, cited the duty on hay
as twenty per cent., when it had in real·
ity been reduced one-half by the Treas-

05,000,000 ury

revenue

ly denonnced the

and those

its ex-

by

forded

the tariff of

prime importance

to the owners and tillers of farm lands

lying adjacent to those of foreign people,
against whose competition in our own
markets the hay farmers of Maine have
hitherto been protected by the α>1 valorem duty of
twenty j>er cent.

Republican

The

that it favors

justly

party

protection

boasts

of American la-

bor itnd the encouragement oi home industries, and in asking for the restoration

of the

duty

on

hay

as

it stood for fourterti

years prior to last March, we only request
that the farms of Maine shall have the
that

cheerfully

we

concede

to

the manufacturers of Massachusetts and

the iron furnaces of

Pennsylvania.

that it may not be too late to
the re-establishment of the former

Hoping
secure

rate of

this session, I am,
Yours, very sincerely,

duly at

C. A. Boutelle.

in it

worthy of being leaders in the councils
of this great Nation.
He referred to a
recent visit to New York and
very vividly described the scene of a Republican

torchlight procession which was largely
made up of a national bankers in line,
with costly lanterns on their arm", which

desiginated

their business and position
in that great city and
money center. He
sail as he saw their long
pass

procession
help thinking that each lantern should be a beacon
light, warning
the poor working man away from the
he could not

party of national banks and bankers

and he said that if that

ticket

same

placed

with

Gov.

there by the

President of

THKM.

OF

(Iloe ton
The fusion party

posed

|

lierai·!.

(in Maine)

com-

of two elements, which have

only

bond of

sympathy—a

desire "to get

It has two bodies, with full

equip-

and tails, but, for
present convenience, only a single head.
The genial and not unintelligent countements of

nance

legs, wings

of Gov. Plaisted surmounts the

strange and hetrogeneous combination,
with a fixed, non-committal expression,
like that of a mask, while the two component parts of the body seem to be going it, each on i's own hook. That the

figure

is

justified by

this evidence.

The

the facts observe

greenbackers

nominated Plaisted resolved that

perverted

ernment "has been

our

into

a

who
gov.
gov-

ernment of money power, by money power, and for money power," and still it demanded a currency to be controlled by
this

government

in its most debased and

demorali/.e condition. On the other hand,

the democratic convention which nominated Plaisted resolved that Congress is

bound

to

establish

vertible into and

currency"always
equal in value to speprotect the community

con-

a

cie," and "to
against the evils of a debased coin and the
greater evil of an excessive issue of paper

money."

Both

parties

are

prudently

reticent, but it is undeniable that they

stand far apart on the currency question,
and are only united on Plaisted in oppo-

sition to the Republicans. If the Greenbackers have a leg to stand upon—as

Greenbackers and

not as a scarecrow—

believe governmeent should issue
paper currency declared to be money for

they

Plaisted and

party is the

same

of Kennebunk.
We have
failed to hear, nor do we expect to, a single word of remonstrance from the Governor, but on the contrary he will soon
take the stump and advocate his election.
consistency thou art a jewel,decep-

tion

thou

art

curse."

a

—

llldtl'ford

SOl'THERN SENTIMENT.
If there is

an

vicinity

the

asylum

for lunatics in

of Warrenton, Va., room in
that institution should be at once made
for the reception of one James P. Jeff-

ries, who was "orator of the day" when
the graves of the rebel dead were decorated June 3. In this instance the ora-

tor proved himself to be one of those mischievous persons, unsafe when left to run

large,

at

pretend

who

speak

to

for the

South, but whose authority is generally

repudiated.

This

particular mauniierer

said, among other things, that the South

desires that all sectional discord shall be
buried forever ; but, in the next breath,

he declared that "We of the South proclaim to the world that secession was

right,"

that the rebel dead "bartered their

lives to stem the tide of

oppression" that
they
"overpowered by a counties·*
host of hirelings," and so on to the end
were

of the familiar old
rubbish.

like

chapter

weight

considerable

a

do

men

believe that there is in the

to

that favors talk

opinion

of flatulent

sincere

Patriotic and

was

allowed to

other

day.

being
sufficiently

of

public

like this which

at Warrenton the

run

idiots who

Hut the

considered

is

;

and

national bank, Hon. -Jos-

a

eph Dane,

Souta

WHAT THE INOKl'KNUKNT VOTER THINKS

principle

that class of men were to prevail and
elect the next President, that the shackles of slavery would be fastened
upon the
laborer of this country.
Now on the

not

FUSION ISTS.

ΜΛΙΝΚ

banking system
as utterly un-

national

engaged

glory

"irreconcilable"

at
are

numerous to disturb the general peace and keep alive unfounded sectional suspicion and distrust.—-Y. Y.

Times.

Lewistox Joubxal :—It will be

re·

mcmbered that after the election of 1880,
Anderson

(Democrat)

elected

was

over

claimed that

he

Republican),

and

The evidence

was

Heed

spent several months taking testimony
to establish his claim.

forwarded to Congress, printed and referred to the committee on elections. Af-

carefully investigating it, the comunanimously reported (Democratic as well as Republican members, that
there was nothing in it to disturb Reed's
majority, and the House on Wednesday,
by a unanimous vote accepted this conclusion. This is the impotent conclusion
of all the Fusion chargée of fraud and
bribery against Maine Republicans.
ter

mittee

—Hridgton News: Our estimable friends

of the
such

a

independent press
dust in regard to

raising
political as-

who

the

are

business, insist that contribu-

sessment

tions made in response to the circulars are
involuntary, for the reason that instances
cited where

arc

repeated

have been made.

and urgent calls

A tramp because of
hie much importunity gets away with a

good square meal, furnished rather grudg
ingly ; is he therefore necessarily a thief ?
We have listened to appeals of church
debts, made from the sacred desk, which
were

far

more

arbitrary

and

compulsory

than any " assessment circular we ever
heard of,—appeals which many a poor
fellow has not had the courage to resist,
"

all purposes ι fiat money) as long as anybody asks, and never redeem it in any-

and he has thrown in his very last nickel !

believe in honest money, a currency at
all times convertible into real value.

getting ready to assume the reins of gov·
ernment," it remarks, "the proposition

—Another Democratic newspaper that
change in the tarriff upon a great staple thing more tangible or more valuable. If
a manner that failed
effected
in
to
doesn't
share Mr. Pendleton's zeal for
have
a
Democratic
Democrats
the
leg
product,
to attract the notice of the country, and stand upon—and not a stick vainly discivil service reform is the Cincinnati Enwhich apparently escaped the attention of guised by frayed cast off trousers—they quirer :—"Now that the Democrats are

that Hon. J. T.
ot Ohio, in his speech on the
Updergraff,
taking the expenditures of the fiscal year Tariff in the House of
Representatives,
which closed June 30th, 1882, as fol-

them. taxation will be

State, with

our

VEN-

A

I^ess than two years ago Ciov. Planted
a speech delivered in this
city earnest,

in

bordering

upon the British Provinces, renders the protection af-

in."

Hon. Κγοκνκ Hale and Hon. W«. 1*.

surprise
imported into

The location of

one

)

$20,000,000.

tended frontier

a

est to the farmers of Maine :

able

to

of time the "con*

CONSISTENCY WITH
GEANCE.

l'mon ami Journal.

Washing-

Senators at

our

length

will stand the weather.

000,000

a

will accord the

and the

crows

trapehum"

"Oh

policy to which history
highest praise.

I'nited States,

I

would put the present crop at 1,300,000
or 1,400,000 tons with a value of $18,-

striking protection

policy

If] of March

«JWCiijï tor il* λΠ L>i«ea-e an<l Kh< umaUali 6,000 changed into a Democratic major- here !" was the cry which greeted
i*'"*r ®',l'«ine laiU
π
NT'·» I:KMK1>V ia
facts taken The red-shirt men, with guns, were across
prepared expreasly lor tb<
ity of 8,000? The following
to fail
tuts ot *ei be»·η an
Jr*® i>aI «ii|ati,l
the road in a «tore. The precinct had a
convince tou. Kor «a!c by al
from the report will tell :
SeoU ror Pan.phJcl to
lows :
■u'ÎV
*♦■·»'»
Κ.
1
C·.,
Provlilenee,
majority, but the return gave
It'iiinlj
"In Georgetown county the Democrat- Republican
I·
Ta cent» ana f I.i5.
expenditures
to 117 for Lee. Ordinary
Interest on war debt
out 1,271 for Richardson
ic county and State canvassers threw
Notice.
Principal
had been stuffed, the Pensions of debt
nine precincts and returned When the boxes
»· »atrapi*nie*t
hivlnir oecurre»l be eight of the
"y buabeml, cauaeii by mercenar
Or·»???*0'1
and clerk could easily distinguish Republican
Total expenditures
'«tott· aoakdai in ihe oouieuu.iy, I Je*tn only the ninth as 002 for Richardson
,
tickets and draw them out.
/*"
'"Τ
"«r-e ia ihe matter, an<l exonérât·
In other words, of the
thrown
were
«
The
mn

pensions

$65,000,000

the debt and

on

we

When about

in the certificate of a clerk of court as to
candidate ; Richardson was "counted in"
the correctness of a schedule of the votes
maa
fraudulent
tu a seat in Congress by
at this precinct, and the clerk swears he
committee
The
votes.
jority of 8, ICS
made no certificate. At Darlington nearfind after investigation that I*e received
withvotes actually- ly 1,000 Republicans went away
a majority of 281 of the
Two wagon-loads of guns
out voting.

1

M

illustration is afforded

intercet

liabilities arising from the war, and over
$1,700,000,000 for interest υη the same, PROTECTION ΚΟΚ MAINE'S HAY
CHOP.
a total
payment of over $0,000,000,000

by
just
report
vote. These GO had already voted numbers as follows :
Committee on elections of the House. could
hiuI expenses of
another
at
precinct. Mr. Richardson put pensions
Lee was a negro, and the Republican
the name

Ν Β ▼ Β It KNOWN TO FAIL.
Η Κ ·»
MKlUCINEs
»ιη\
ail υΤΗΚΚ
'*'1.
iii' <i i|:imlj ο lb* Kilcey*. Liver
**·· K"*c
γ*·1··μι>* Ihem it (nn*·' to hftlillï
•et-o'
III Μ > ΚΚΜΚΙΎ i· a naif, au re ana
Oie »ρ·1 bua>Irr<ls have ««--inied to hav•a* »et> uietl by it, wlie· phyaiciai"» ae<l lnen-la
ta,:
i«! Itvn
Do not iklJJ, but try
iiμ lo (lit.
* e Hi nt'·
Kriunljr.
Ml \T'> l:KVKIiV cure* til ili-eaee§ of the
Hlwltk-r. Oioaxy Or«an~. I>rop«v.
*»ra»e liitbtli
ai«i lueo»linuac< e ami UetcB
» *■·■ ΟΙ
I xt.
" ST S ΚΚΛΙΚ1Λ cure» I'a^.i in the Side,
b
r 1 ο r>« i.euerai Debility, ►'«•male Di~ea«I'
irt*d Sleep. I.oaa of Appelite, Bright'·
'"a».·, jj».; ni,
uiLl»iUta ot" ihe l'rèno-t.'euital

H

were

in line, but just before that time 60
in the contested case of I*ee against Rich- ing
came up in a body and the
Democrats
District
the
First
ardson in
Congressional
were pushed back by the
of South Carolina, concerning which a Republicans
so that those just arrived
officers,
the sub- county
been made
has

KIDNEy'anoLIVERMEDICINE

-r*

Republicans

testimony as to Dfmfrauds is complete and they

An

all the expenses of the government, the

refer it to the official report of the bolger says that by the decision of the
then drawing out Republican votes to
Secretary of the Treasury made to the Treasury Department of April 8, 1868,
reduce the fraudulent excess.
Senate, June 10th, 1880. More than it was held that hay imported into the
At Florence, iu Horry county, Demo- 85,000,000,000 of this cost remained un- United States was to be classified as a
crats were allowed to vote freely, but
31st, 1805, when the adjusted non-enumerated manufacured article,

cans to the number of 208 swear

the other hand, the
ocratio election

Democratic tissue ballots and

I'nited States, with taxation of $7.50 per
the past year paid

inhabitant, has during

In of the

round numbers $.'5,300,000,000 has been
paid t-ince 1805 to liquidate expenses and

OF ALL KIDNEY DISEASES.

packages of

While the

the past seventeen difference in results, that (Jladttone alfor
been
.expenses and liabili- luded, when in criticising the lleaconsyears
paid
ties growing out of the war, in addition field administration, he
spoke in such
to the thousand millions paid for a re- terms of admiration of the financial

CONQUEROR

kept up an outcry about Refrauds ht the polls, and have in-

and that of France $15.75.

$937,719,- the reduction of her debt. The peace
of the interest bearing debt, or βΐ,etpenditurcs of Kngland, exclusive of in·

While it
N9 I

are

the

$11.75 per inhabitant, has
besides
the expenses of her governpaid,
not familiar
ment, and interest on her debt, only ten

necessarily

—

have

mer rate

may
restoration of the for-

were

1!),8'J4 ; net
years,
into the treasury during

MECHANIC FALL'. HAINL

rats

secure a

rame.
In other words, notwithstan- an average of 29,266,803 tons
per aning government is attending to many num. In the year 1880 the hay product
allowed to remain in the boxes and hon- public interests, which, in 1850, it paid of the country was 31,925,233 tons which
at the average market
est Republican- tickets were withdrawn no attention to—such as forecasting the
price of to-day,
so as to give them room."
weather, guarding against the spread of say $14, would be worth $146,953,262,
These are simply specimen cases of the contagious diseases, looking after educa- or more than the value of the entire cotton crop of 1880, which is
enormous frauds exposed in the report, tional interests, distributing new variereported at
and what is true of this case is true in a ties of seeds to farmers, taking measures 3,199,822,682 pounds, worth at the pregreater or less degree of many others. to prevent the spread of cattle diseases, sent average price say 13 cents, giving a
The evidence shows that Hichardson was etc., etc.—yet the expenditures of the total value of $410,976,948.
The same statistics show that the an·
"counted-in" by the Democratic manag- national government, outside of charges
nual hay crop of the I'nited States, durers, by gross outrages upon the ballot- put on the nation by war, are no larger,
box and the right of every man to vote in proportion to the population, than they ing the decade, has been equal to onewere before the rebellion.
third of the value of the total cereal proonce and have his vote fairly counted and
The Aryus says that no other people ductions of the country ; that it has been
returned. Not only have the Democrats
of the South perj>etrated these frauds, but on earth could have borne such taxation more than four times as valuable as the
the party has been placed on record in as we have inflicted on ours. To be sure potato crop, and nearly eight times as
Congress in defence of them. The hypo- our taxation has been large for Ameri- valuable as the tobacco crop.
I regret that at the moment of writing
critical championship of honest elections cans—thanks to the Southern Democraby the Rourbon leaders in Maine is thus cy ! but yet it has not teen as large as I am unable to place my hand upon the
placed in its true light before the people. that of any of the leading nations of Eu- statistics of the hay crop of Maine by the
rope. Our national taxation the past last census, but in 1870 the product in
ΝATIONAL FAl'ENDITURKS.
year was about $7.50 per inhabitant; the this State was reported at 1,053,415,
taxation imposed by the Knglish govern- and it is entirely safe to assume an in( l.ewldon Journal.)
ment
was over $11.75
per inhabitant, crease of twenty-five j>er cent., which
Six dollars of taxation for every dollar
were

W. PENNEY,

«

expenditures

taken to

for ordina-

in Marion Court-house, out of 55 the expenses were about $2.25 per indrawn, 54 were Republican, and at lier- habitant ; the paat year (our population
ry'a Cross Roads, out of 96 drawn, 9.Ί being about 54,000,000) they were about

—

J.

Moreover,

the

neces-

;

three Democratic managers.
ample. Here was> a man w ho had taken One broke his arm and the other two ap- on account of the war during the past
seventeen years, or #300,000,000 j>er ana seat for the third time to which he w««
in his place.
a colored
Republican
pointed
K\etlei.ee
l»c«uti.
terms
two
num on the average ; while the revenue!
a
first
r.h Klr^Mtol
1 >uring the
Lor .u
never elected.
Km
rt' -iàua «rah i(·. KUli iturr au<l I 'urablllty
There was a fair election, and I,ee got
υ
and
< r< m B
from all sources, including public lands
!»
House
the
iiitt of U··· Uu*»i practice in steam
the Democrats controlled
l>Mt rr«uli*.
six-sevenths of the votes. Then the box
nr D;'
il
ice «ο»
S
The
and
miscellaneous items, have been durhim.
«■·■-·.
llor»*
disturb
ui
2"
p«>wrr.
to
t
to
no
iri
made
attempt
was thrown out because the colored man
r»«
'or.
>leltvery% aad 1Λ llore* Pow
unsame period 80,7 18,510,81 I, or
the
full
after
•r·
Write for tail particular», prifw Α Οinvestigation,
Republicans,
bad not been appointed by the county ing
χ M Jra rr ■ ">U.-ani H iir:· of every 4e»cri|
Al Hurius l'KICkÛ
V · te *<c· D«l lian t
about 8^00,000,000 per annum on the
sea'ed Mr. Chalmers, and no one has
•Ji
At another prccinct a
commissioners.
Kv.!if Pimp*. Kee>l W*ler llealcr·, Innplra
au·!
about #1,748,040,814
»"'■ >!*»
to question the justice of this
Γ tap* >1(10) liiifi".
presumed
Democratic manager swears that the average—leaving
otter uottinvn. Vtitiv Strata Ι'ιρ·, ani all
frauds
of
election
an
these
or
8100,000,000 per an-1
Hut
of
I
average
à.u-A»
a .cam iUiO£*.
proceeding.
I.ee got 407
election was fairly held.
4LI. klNt>4 OF Mfcrai** ujsk witu 1«1#I'AT« U.
In other
num for ordinary expenses.
are not confined to the South alone. The
and Richardson 29. The box was thrown
revenue I
the
of
four
dollars
mnting-out conspiracy of the Democrats out because the managers adjourned 2<> words of every
have
dollars
three
the
of
nation,
gone to
i»f this State must ever be remembered
minutes for dinner.
the [
down
of
those
the
all
putting
with indignation and shame by
expenses
pay
In Williamsburg county there were
in
a
rebellion
the
rebellion
of
name
slaveholders'
the
who hold dear
good
At Midway Presome interesting cases.
in
no
the
which
fresh
too
are
Iti details
Republican participated.
State.
cinct the managers, all Democrats, closed
The Argus well knows that the war to
minds of all to call for more than this
box
the polls too early, and therefore the
save the nation has cost over 80,000,passing allusion. To otfset this iniquit- and Lee's
majority were thrown out. At 000,000, in addition to about 81,900,ous scheme, the particulars of which are
most cf the precincts in this county I^ee's
000,000 of interest paid up to date.
of record, and the tissue ballot and other
were overcome by inserting
majorities
is not familiar with the figures,
the
l>emocratic frauds in the South, the Dem-

there

$287,940,315 to pay expenditures
sitated in crushing secession.

In Brownsville, oui ry purposes, were no more per rn/>i(a the
went so far as this.
of 129 drawn, 116 were Republican ; in past year, than they were in the lajt year
Smithville, out of 81, 64 were Republi- of Buchanan's administration. In 1859

can

State, and I write you in the hope that,
upon consultation with our Représenta*
tivea in the House, measures,
be

The clerk

the list.

majority
The Sumptcr county canvassers give of debt paid ! Here are
Κ eduction of
Richardson 771 majority, but the rej>ort figures:
debt lu seventeen

gives I«ee 1,877 majority. At one pre1 s*0 declar. * that "the honest voter
cinct the stairway leading to the box was
must be protected against terrorism, viocrowded by white men who prevented
lence, an.! fraud." Hon. Jamts A. Uar- colored
Republicans from going up.
field in lis letter accepting ihc RepubliKnives were used upon those who tried
c in l'tfM.lenlial nomination, set forth as
to reach the box, and they were told
one of the cardinal principles of bis |>arty "
this was no damned Republican poll."
"
that ev< ry elector shall be permitted
In another precinct Mr. Richardson ad1 freelv and without intimidation to cast
mits that Lee received 1,490 votes, while
hLs lawful ballot * * 9 and to have
he received only nine, but the canvassers
it honestly counted, and that the potency
In Mavsville
the whole vote.
ignored
of his voU shall not I* destroyed by the
221 fraudulent ballots were discovered,
fraudulent vote of any other person.'
in bundles so large that they could not
The platfv rm adopted by the Republihave l>ccn put in through the hole in the
can* of M line at Portland last montR
lid. They were all Democratic ballots,
ca'ls for a free ballot and a fair count,
and the managers were all Democrats,
ind this is lemanded by Republicans ev- but to reduce this fraudulent
surplus 147
erywhere. It is the corner-stone of a honest
were taken out
votts
Republican
republican torn» of government. With- At Concord l'recinct there was a singular
a government 01
it .·. we iv ii<j not
condition of things. No one disputes
the people by the people and for the j*othe fact that not one Republican voted
pie. 1 he prominence given to this issue
œ-

ο
»ia»»i>«>en·
The»* «tenner· are bite-1 t| ν.,Ιι Cor ftreom
for
pa*«rnm-r·. mik.n* (kit a vrit
aoUatioa»
.ir».ral>lc route for traveller* between Nrw York
.lr«liar·! bejroa.i Portland
«.owtli
M»:oe.
aa<l
«ir-tina.i<-n at oner
or Nr« 1 ork lor« ar,|r<l to
si. t·' U>y lit, uο |atM u^crt aill
ί η tu In
η

interest of

stick.

W>il uatilfurther a«>ticr leave Krankhn Whail
Fori ,ad. r*er» MONDAI an.l THURSDAY,
»n l ir.ivr Pkt J* Ka -t Κ »rr, New
a-.' P. M
tot every MONDAY MdTHlBSDAY at 4
m
r
I>ur u* tb· riBBcr morth* tarse atcsmcr·
·>η
tbeir pa··
« ;i ioL.>a »: >iae»%rJ lliict
Now York. Prier, iBclcUmg
·**«· to aoU lioiu

«

Oretsnbacks and

W hy can't we in virtue denounce every trade.
Now everything's tiled, >.im—our bargains all

In 15 leading Cities.
thr .ui|l:.·» qr.àlj

Eleanors and

as

There tntmt 1>« no tnorc squabbles, >am, over
the spoils,
surely honor's a crown tit for any man's toils
Vnd a-« for this trading, it makes people sick
~o stand by your colon·, saui, stand tlier·· anil

a:

Steamship

Maine

on our

to harm any

mean

tbelrs.J

LuvlLL

n«

quite

you'll explain to your friends and
confreres,

ν

U

YJ

and tried

course

j That ι dont

»{
ΓηΐΚ'ΙΙ 111 UlNl C»
.r Nr*%
I
4 uIuIumui
Λ,Μΐβ»
17 Battle Square.
I flWCI I
bcston. mass.

\ Η.
rte. 1**4·

go back

never

things.

CUT THIS OUT!
'SiiV S15 ÎS40 w"\.
«

tempted,

to be

Vs we formerly were, >aiu and possibly mors;
Itut I'm tirui to withstand all monopoly rings

Driti: Store. So. Paris.

«-hav

now

sore

.Of·

Ο Ε RRY

M lai·

1 have this to say, Sam,the rabble to suit,
hey'll turnisU the votes, aud we'll divy the

We're

ter.

Lowc-t Pricvt,

dear people who dwell at the cross-roads,

bose abodes the rude fences of hack lots enclose
Are tho Ιιθ|κ· of our cause, it wo Ire»', tbeiu
with scorn,J
We're sinners and publicans, Sam, sun 's you're
born.

ware of imitations that blister
and burn. Get ALLCOCK'S
the only Genuine Porous Plas-

λ

«

The

ALLGOCK'S POROUS
PLASTERS are painless, fragrant and ijuiek to cure. Be-

Mir |!e»t I.im· aot lb*

thinking «don't laugh, Sum ! and now

write attain,
For I want you to know, and to boar it in mind
Tint you're not to minil tue, though 1 get left

local

POCKET CUTLERÏ. SCISSORS âliû SHEARS

last evening, dear sauttuy, since

could be

For

Circular

sent out some weeks be-

fore.
The matter is

an

important

one

for the

At one precinct in Marlboro county, government, the past year» only 8122,· whole country, but it especially effects a
Ιλ e received 464 votes, and Richardson 030,000 went to pay ordinary peace ex- great agricultural interest of our own

We may not be astonished to
peculiar double bodied

a

see

such

image—

which reminds us of the negro minstrel Siamese twins (Pat and Cuffy;)

may not wonder at the single
placid head of the queer combination,
serenely unconscious of the humor of the
we

situation
lent

; but we cannot avoid some si-

speculation

as

to the

effect

on

the

to

of

give

the

victory

Republicans

half of the fruits

is calculated to ruffle the Dem-

ocratic temper and wreathe the
can

Republi-

countenance in smiles over the un-

sophisticated
has been out

conduct of
on

a

party which

the bare road

so

long

that it dosen't know how to behayj when
the bars
uree

are

opened

let down and the green past*

to view."

441 AM GEN. LOGAN'S DAUGHTER."
Krotu

OLD DOCUMENTS.
TWO

Washington Letter.

a

"

VKTITIONS—
NOW THE rOWN or albant.

44

OXFORD PLANTATION

A tew

days ago Mrs. Paymaster Tuck1003.
er, nee Logan, was in the members' gallery viewing the Senate proceedings, [Communicated by John F. Pratt,
Chelsea. Mass.]
while directly in front of her sat two ladies, one evidently a Washingtonian and
the other a stranger. The native was

taking

unusual

agreeable,

and

pains

M re. Tucker

as

assembled at Boston, Jan., 1S03—
about
We the subscribers your humble Petitioners, knowiug that the Legislature are

was

to sit down said to her friend :

"There, you

large

that

see

I).,

To the Jlon<>urable Senate and Honourable
Home of Representative* of the Commontcealth of Massachusetts in Oeneral Court

make herself

to

M.

at

sit-

man

all times

to remove the Inconredress grievances when

willing

veniences and

in the centre of the chamber, with
known to exist in any part of the Comthe jet black hair and large mustache !" monwealth and are not insensible of the
"Yes."
advantages and disadvantages of an incor"Well, that is General Logan of Illin- porate and unincorporate State—W· there-

ting

ois.

It isn't

half Indian."
At this

tain herself

ping

the

Mrs. Tucker could

point

longer.

no

lady

Town by the name of Or/onl accordlug
to the courses and distances following,
Viz begining at a pond at the North east-

con-

a

gently tap-

So

the shoulder, she «aid

on

honourable
Legislature
that the Plantation called Oxford in the
county of York may be Incorporated into

but he is fore pray the

generally known,

:

of Waterford—thence North
but you are erly corner
West six miles and one hun!>egs
twenty
mistaken when you say that Senator Lodred and thirty rods to the sonth line of
gan is half Indian."
Hethel thence West 20 Deg South bounded
"Well, I guess I ought to know," by Bethel Ave ami one half miles tbence

"Excuse

madam,

me,

warmly responded the Granger : "I have South twenty Dega Kast. seven miles or
thence by
live*.! in Washington all my life, and the thereabouts to Waterford line,
blood has

fact of his Indian

questioned

ought

about the matter, too,"
"I

ed Mrs. Tucker.

quietly

am

As

go-my-hair

look

gallerv.

of the

Mrs.

at

Tucker

the

flounced

out

the Senate and House oj
of the CommorumIM ot
Massachusetts holden in Boston, May—

Th> II

IS04

pri/e

of

trustees

school

a

a

composition. AU the boys were compelled to write, and were allowed to
choose their own subjects. One boy dedared he could
!: ink of

He could

do it.

not

:

meeting of the Inhabitants Voted

it

Incorporated by the

name

of

your Honours think tit.

Signed

not

theless, he was obliged to become one of1
When the
the unwilling competitors.
of
he
read
his
day trial came,
composi-

have

to

Albany

Asa Cf m mings
Bant. Haskkll
Jonathan Holt

to write about. Never-

anything

li

j

rather

or

How do 1 know that ?

will soon be here.

LITERARY NOTES.

—Mrs. Consider Fisher, one of the charin the "Capo Cod Folks,-' died at

j

acter*

laat year, and the year Cedarville. Mass., on Wednesday night.
She κι* consumptive, and her death is
before that, and the year before that.
thought to have been hastened by the un"The gra>r will soon grow green, and pleasant notoriety and excitement of the
libel suit.
How do
the trees will put forth leaves.
—"Such books as Tourgee's two last,
?
Because the grass grew -John Kax' and Mamelon,'" says the
1 know that
Yicksburg Herald, "will do more toward
green and the trees put foith leaves last
bringing Southern and Northern people
the
and
before
and
the
that,
year
into complete social and business Interyear,
course than all the peace conferences and
that.
the
before
and
ar
before
that,
year
}
!
Because it

came

"And the little lambs will

they'll gambol, and play and

have

the little lambs

<».»l»lier reunions that w « re e\cr held
the war put together."

and

come,

How do 1 know that ?

time.

last year, and
the year before, and the year before that,
and the year before that. And—"
:

ny marched from the stage

repeating

j
and John-

Johnny." interrupted a

trustee, tired of the iteration

his

to

scat

:

that, and the

"And the year before
the yearbet'ore that.'

yearbefore that, and

The audience screamed with

Johnny's
prize.

but
the

c<

xnposition

did

laughter,
not gain

LET RUM PAY ITS 0\V>i BILLS.
ν >

The di/en
unfortunate

lleraltl.j

as to

be

obliged

coun-

|

I

can

indig

worthless

provide

The de-

.'50 years of age.

I

It Is ι
—The Boston Journal says
fendant claimed, and no one
it, otriking commentary upon the »ort of justice which is meted out in Seuth Caro
that his income was not sufficient to main- Jina. that a cold-blooded murderer like
tain the family dependent upon him, llaile was promptly released upon bai
after shooting and killing Mayor Blair
umong whom were a blind son and a His release will be followed by an acquital
tc
daughter subject to fits. With choking It is not yet a crime in South ofCarolina
the Bourmurder prominent opponents
to
tell
how
much
he
utterance te tried
bon regime.
son

disputed

whose
to
avoid.
trj ing

had done for the drunken

maintenance the town

was

eon,

—Gen. John M. Palmer, who commanded
a division under Rosecrans at Stone Klver

Gartleld again»
with aud Chickamauga, defends
Kosecrans. and expresses the opinion that
filled
the
in
comwhich
him,
the latter is seeking publicity on the sub
spectacle
his way to a Presidential nommon with the spectators, but he finally iect to pave
He closes an interview with
ination.

Gifford controlled the

Judge

feeling

grant the order asked for. this rather remarkable utterance: "I dare
to
"The town," he said, "has licensed tht the Democratic Party of this country
nominate such a man. We want no grave
establishments where this man's son buys
yard ghoul to head the Democratic tickel
his rum, so the town must take care of in
declined

provide

I cannot order
for

a man

who but for

a eon

of

—Chief Loco, of the Apaches, wnose
death iu Colorado was recently announce*]

rum

is said to have been courteous and digrii
tied in manner, though fond of a joke
Once, being given a burning glass, h<
amused himself the entire day drawing the
sun's ray's to a focus on the backs of hit
wives as they sat at work, and was irn
mensely tickled at their sudden gyiunastici
and howls, <»n another occasion, suspecting his mother-in-law of using his cigarette tobacco tor snuff, he loaded it with
cayenne pepper, and the old lady nearly
sneered her head off, while Loco rolled on
the ground in an agony of mirth. Loco
must have been, like Artemus Ward's kancuss."
garoo, "an amoosing

could, and would now, be caring for his
father." One of the spectators applauded

loudly

as

as

he dared, behind

an

open

copy of the ll· rilJ, and law vers who were
accustomed to some of the severe decrees
of the law, said

Judge's logic

one

to

another, that the
Rum

unanswerable.

was

should pay its ow η bills for damages to
society, and towns that license the sale

of

rum

should be

compelled

the victims of the tratfic.

—Kecipe

from the

to

support

Gardiner Η

The Srs, or Κγμ —The New York pa
whe
per· daily publish long lists of thoee
die from heat. If the list could be subdiTlMt says the Boston Htrahl, so that II
could be known how many died from natural heat aid how many from beat generated by alcohol, the statistics would b<

me

pencil

marks permanent, take well-skimmcd milk and dilute with an equal amount of water.
,J umal: to make

Wash the

ing

a

a

drawirg with this liquid,

soft cènui hair brush, in such

ner as

to

avoid

:ubbing,

and

more

us-

man-

place

you will net cctd any
mdk.

water with

upon

Item.

ry. was yes.erday lnteiriewed by the
Mr. Worst*r is a Solon Chase man.
"How is the 'straight' party inquired

the Item.
"Gaining

the

said Mr. Worster.
"How m;.ny votes will he get at the

Cape?"

hard-working clergyman suggests !
I

that church pe*s should be placed oa
pivots, so that persons in front may exmine the toilets

η

the back seats.

interesting.

A Chase Man, and What He Had tc
Say.—Mr. Stuart Worster of Cape Eliza
ceth. once the partner of Major S. A. Ber-

board till tie paper is thoroughly dry.
buy jour rr.iîk where *c used to,

If you

—A

RAKES, SNATHS,
FORES,

"

"I can answer for one.

a το te."

He'll

&c.
7% 1882.

July

BETHEL,

ME,

SEW BCILDlftti t

get quite

Wacom.

Workmanlike Manner and

Through

from the Best Material.

Call, and

The fall term of thi* oi l c*tablithe<l Inatltution
will open

Tuesday, Aug. 29,1882,
Under the Inttrueiion of

HORYW. JOHNSON, A. B, Prill.,
(Cltu or 187·· llarvard Colloff·, ) >"<1

MISS FANNIE 0. PHILBR1CK, PftCtpte

Idintiac Court·.

in·

No cvpente ha* txx n «pareil to make thi· one
of the unett Koihtli and Clattlral School· In
Ne» England. Xonc but'-xperienr*.! uarhrrt of
rrrofnued at ilitv are employed, tnd the ii.tlrnt·
lion will b« fully up to Hie nee.lt of the tiuict, by
the mo«t approved metho<l« and at thorough and
praeUcal a· it I· i«o*»ible to make It.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES.
t. location. 2. Fine Building. 3. Low Ratet of Tuition.
4. Profettional Teacherj.
TUITION.

English Brandies. $100. Lames. $5.00
FAIXTIXti KXTRA.

a*-Sond for rirenlart to

HENRY W.

JOHNSON, Prin.

Mower

Buckeye

The

Paris, Me,

The linckcve Mower us. several 1»ιιγοτ·meats
Introucrd thU tesson, which make- Ihia well
know· mowUff machine U'ttrr than tier. Send
to Mr. KrotbiDxtisra a* above lor circular anil
price·. Terms easy.

THE FALL TERM

HEBRON

Δ. M. TRULL.

Doors, Windows, Blinds
MOULDINOS,

Stair Sal, Balusters. Newels,
AND PINE 9I1KATI1ING,

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,
BRACKET·, PICKETS. AC.
-or-

S. P. MAXIM & SON.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINELOW.

PRICKS

Ν. B. Krery description of House Finlsb fur
nUhed at short notice.
W-Plsnlng. Matching, Band Sawing and general Jobbing attended to,

bfK'io

Tuesday, Aug. 22,
uader.lhe follow·
ing instruction;

ami continue th.rteea week*

W.W.Mayo.A.B^Prin.
AGNES n. LATHE, A. B.,

Pwciplress,
NELLIE 1*1. WHITMAN,
AssUtant
GEORGE n. AT WOOD,
of Commercial

Dept

IIATTIE P. BAILEY,
Teacher of I»Io§lc,

THREE COURSES OF STUDY
Very

Low.

full particular* cail on or address tbi
Principal, Rct.β. I>. Kicbsrdson.or tbe Secretary
/.. L. l'ACKARD. Secretary.
Hebron, July A). lew.

For

WARRAJSTOTEID

PURE PARIS GREEN
-AT-

Gerry's Drug Store
SOUTH

PARI8.

Trout and Bass Tackle

Of Every Description and
PRICES

LOWEST

—AT—

Gerry's Ding Store, M Pari?·

W. A.

South

1882.

FOR

Styles

Convince All.
One Trial Will
send for lihiatrated CataCall and

see

thru,

or

logue and Pricc List otjort buying any other. We
Headquarter» lor tbe«e *.>od* in Oxlord Co.

are

Kememlier all

oar

Oil fltorea

are

waranted

to

give perfect satisfaction, or no sale.
93.SO
lanmir Queen Oil Iter·,
MASON η HOMERS,
Sole Agent* for Norway and I'arla, Sharkley
Store. Norway, Mo.

Special

Frothingham,
Paris, Maine,

DEALKK IK

W. A. FROTHNGHAM. Apt,
So. Paris, Maine.

Is Introducing the White
Sewing Machine Into this section. It l« one of
the beat, »lraplr.t and no«l durable machine· in
thr market. It Is made in nine different »tyle· and
at a* many priori. It ha· all the modern aitacb
m<uu, and will be rent on trial l>y Mr Krothin··
ham, «ho al«o fnrnwhe» circular·. A little child
can run It.

Krothingham

SAVE MONEY
By bay tog your

g^x>J* u»ua!!y kept

other

.a ·

Fine Frerwh Kid

Boots,

of A. r. A J. If. ISMITH*. Also SHUBTLEFFS
standard roods, manal.eturcd at South Puts.
A foil lue of

summi goods,
shoe». Infants' Shoes

Croquet Simper*. Caaratis
"Will he ?et 2,000 Totes In the State?" flae sewed boots tor mes. Over 400 styles to se·
lectfrooa. Price* the lov/eat for sane qnality ο
number
that
double
"He'll ge>
easy."
goods.
Mr. Wort ter declined to be interviewed
ι at any length, pleading a pressure of busswssk hjNrovfl town. Twin· and U out·
iPQftw. AiKw a Ui| UTf a Co.. fwtjsiJTMslss
I iness as an excuse.—Portland Item.

a

city

Please call and get

WJ

Tacklc,
Croquet Sets, Baby Carriages, Fishing
RaKnives,
"Wallets,
Pipes, New Perfumes,

CLOTHING,

zors, &c.

BABY CARRIAGES

Bought at theaoldLowest Cash Prices
at Prices that will be

description furnished at short notice.
Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded.

of every

Sure to i'leaee the Cloteet lluyer.

Style,

Make and Fit Par Excllen*.

ELLIOTT'S
Clothing Emporium,
MAIN

STREET,

STANDARD

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES,
PBKPABEO BY

Norway,

Mawaon'· Heave

operation

NORWAY VILLAGE,

PARIS·

East

CAUTION.

Where*.-, my wile, Juli* M. Record, wlthoit
baa left m y bed and board, I hereby caution
an t forbid *11 parties trusting her on my kcoount
ball pay no debt* or her contracting after
at I
th ι» daw,
WM. C. BECOBD.
Buckixld. July 10.i«2.

.WILL PCWFY TU* BLOOD t

DYSPEPSIA and RHEUMATISM

Are completely and permanently removed by our
HOT WATKK CCHE It muat t>e n»«d daily.
and can easily b} prepared at home without any
eipenae except for rcclpe, whI -h will be mailed
to any addre*· on receipt of price; for il.her,
BVc ; for iKHh, 91. Thia remedy la everywhere
receiving ibe patronage of our herd citizen». Ad·
dftaa:

Magnitleent

DIAlin CTVI Γ 9 1 " 0
fc
tf I

ir.rr.m
warrant,

1..
.1 lu
j

.tu

»,

every caw,
—«

Myriufar^HamMor^aJ^

a-

u

money,

or

uUd

w1at

r»«e

DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES,
DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES,

Vawe, Doll·, Baby Carriage·,
Baye Wago·· * Vrlocfpe4es,

FISHING TACKLE OF ALL KINDS,

kberl Iff h*Ic «( one third price. Catalogue of :t.000 <ii<»i<-r pirrf*
of popular rautir icni for 3r. » lu ni|»

ΚVΛ

CATALOGUE FREE
A»UI «'*-« to.,
Wayaaibera. Γ».

Window Frames at Wholesale Prices.

43· H 70e
WOc y l.lO
Picket·, $M β

Covin··· ni·»·
Hard flu· fuller ■·*!·.
Sprue· and Fin· K«nc«
flJ.O.j per IOOO.
For Sal· by
Λ
§. P. IHAXira

8OUTH PARIS.

SON,

Maine Jefferson

vlce

BONNER

SPIRIT

OF 76

Tbls hghly bred Messenger and Hamhlktoxiax Staixiox will make the seaaon ending Aug.
IS, isMi, at the «able ofibe snbacriber, at $13
to Insure a lire toal
Bonxkk wa· got by Robert Doaaer, jr., by Robert Bonner, by Rytdyks Hambletonlan ; dam Old
Kate, by Grer Eagle. by Ilunton Horse, by Buah

I

ami I·

Peallvely lifkiitrr· ilir Hearing
III· Only ΛΙι«·Ινι* l'un fer Ι»*·Γ.·-·«
KnoMH.

NEW DRUG STORE,
am

ι

leased to
in

announce

ih»t I

am

old quarter· la ibe

again

back

New Hathway Block

'
and that I bave a 1ère»r and bcller stock (ban
eeei

t>erore of

Drag·, Patent ffledleiaee, Book·*
Stationery, Koom Papfr*,
Bird
Case·, Croquet,
(lu ut m œk*. Babjr
Carriage·,

Children's Carts and Wagons,
Ciiars, Tobacco aid Confectionery.
—Alio—

TOILET ABTICLE8
of all

Sponges,

kind*,

Chamois Skin.
Fishing Tackle,

First-class Drug btore
Physicians Prescriptoins aSpciality.

S. L. CROCKETT,

REGISTERED DRUGGIST,
NORWAY MAINE.

CALL|

before perch Ming elsewhere and we will guaranaatlafaction.
Eemember the old aad reliable establishment,

Machines

A. Wood's, William

Wood's, Buckeye, Warrior,
Meadow

address,

». B. HUTCHIM·,
B—fcrd. Mslas.

Northwestern Mutual Life Ins.

Lender and
Aleo

riu·

e«J an·!
ao

j

King Mower.

Improved Eagle.

L. A. Dow'· ladepe»deat

Tooth Harrow,
Co.,! Spring
'
rare· read Broadcast Seeder, attachment·

DRUG & BOOKSTORE, I
be found on fll· at
Howell A Co'a Hewapanr

aasfftirsrasx-»'» w»S6

pound

Interest

on

the money inveated.

T. T. MERRY, State Ageat.
Got BlMk, Aubarn,

ABIEL CHANDLER, Jr.,
1
BBTHBL, ME.

iVr

SPRING STYLES.
■'

Ilav η (fieatly Increase·! our fa·-ill
l« »h ·» *"
ioj( bu i >e»a we are prep ire I le flutkiuf ,ur
leadfov H'jlea lit tiue ready mu
Cap·.
Hate,
Alio
men y> u ln aul lio>a.
le*

Gent's Furnishings, Ac. Ac.
Huronr

λr

Il OTTO M PXilCES.

"w

ill l>* ael.l at EXOKIHMiLl
λ»ι>
unr Buiio, Lakuk iai.k"»
Pnom*, at

Α»ι|

»

for ·*«Ιι

bm4L

8TOWELLS

CLOTHING ROOMS.
Under 3Îu»onic tlull.
South PariB.

O.K.

irOI|'f*

li » tb
The Ο. K. tuiwa a flat furrow,
be»t bal»t>''j l·
pulvei i/.t-r cany drall ai.d the
for eircul^r
io the inaike:. Try oni. Send

F. C.

MERIULL,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.
agricultural

with
tar cattlvatlag oora. Ac.
MewUc Maehiae repair· tarelehed for all kiada
Aaaeta Jan 1, 1892
$18,850,45» 00 ofmachine·atlow fleure·. Hare aleo for «ale; tlsnulacturer of
3,022,61* 00 BKUMSK'e CULTIVATOR, with aaeeeae bayoad
8urplut over 4 per oent reserve
M aural endowment· paid over
3.300,000 00 eoapetltiea.
pleirionlM.
These policies are better thaa a Government 4
iliali tr·*'··1·
4
to
cent comoent
Dond.
Tney
6|
per
pay
Ota per
MI LWAUK EE, WIS.

l.cer

"Ita Till III'· are ui >| ji gt|i m b'e aril Γ ·« r- Ball»
character abaolul -. u ·> (lie » rIter rail I
'■
<> ••tra'i
I entity, loth triiiM *> ftrrlerire Mil
l«e)
Write at oiire to II.» t i.<>CK Λ Ji.xm.i
>«■
·*"■
»nl
: New Voik, eni'l'imuir |ι ιto, an.) ..u
l« '··*'
π uiedy lhal will «-liable j«.n
b* return
* 1
like ant l*o«ly el«*, *η·| w li ·*« rn»a'i»e ef··»' ,u·
.1
mjt
re«"et
nev>r
mil
\ι·ιι
it*.
be
perman·OF
ΜΙ.Κι'λνΤΙΙ.Ι. IIHII.u.
—ΚϋΙΤ.ιΗ
>*β I awn
*#- Γο at ··!·! lo«< m ih« w.t I» |>lej-e
ey by Ki>.imkkki> Ι.κττκκ.
A JK.Vtfc*
ΙΙΛΙΙ.ΟΙΚ
Only liotortej by
10
(I.au.· II *u.< « κ A
HOLE Al'.F.NTS Γ«»Κ A MKN't'A.
Vork.
5»w
It
7 ··>'

Jane24lhl8tt.

HORSE RAKES

Why ?

Hear What the In Deaf Sav !

mt
It ha* |>erforme·! a m rn-le
I have no unearthly uoi < ι iu im
IUIKIt lie Her
I li«»e It en tfieally txwdie I.
My define»· lit l|>cl α gr.al ·|· jl
bottle will ryre Ui·

and hundred· of article· l<>o aiimerou· to men
|
lion, In fact eveythlrg uaaally kept i· a

Mowing

•

ιτιι'υ· ι»· ιtwtraru ·! tr· ηι
This Oil in
|hI'< »· ·.
• mail While Mt»rk. <*.iu*hl in thΚ.··γ»
known m Cikcii ικοΐκιχ Ud.vm.imh
Ctilde·» liiliertnmi ko··** II, |t»tir···- J
Hu
<11
ve·.
<li>c
*tr*
hejrinr
01
•toraUve
κ·» »rre
lu
dhUi Prit «ι abuut lie )e4r II»·
in r» u
•o nuserout ·Ι.<! mint fil »*«-nni.»'v
ur itie
that tbe nmnl> »a* ofli lai y |.·ι* ι*ιαι\1
i>»e· u. ··> uniier»·· i.nf
rotlre Kmitire. lu
{
ain<
I
eti-t·
for over MMt )eart u I train.· » I·»·
Vnl, ttui^e· |·ι· j1-* Ί,Ι·' i";
Ihe CIiIdi »e i eu ·Ιν
aildrC·- al I I l* |n Ικ».lie.

and,

Messenger, by WlnUtrop Messenger, by lap.
Messenger ; gran dam a large bay mare tjQaek·
llyer; Robert Bonner jr'· dam, a very fast pacer
by lllraaa Drew; gran-dam said to be thoroughbred: Robert Ronaer'a dam by L. I Black Hawk,
-AXD(TM-dao by Abdallah.
Hair Bruehee, Toilet Soap»,
Boukkr waa loaled Jane ft, 1870; atanda 1ft
about
Inchee
la
handa ik
a
high, weicha
1,100 Ibe;
Portemonies, Perfumeβ,
bright chestnut color, with sUr and narrow atrip
Truste», S port g ce, Bird
In nee, and white hind ankle·, bas a floe head and
Vage», Hammocks,
I have at ay Store on Mala street, near U.K.
ear, neck or medium length, shoulder· well slop
ed. abort back, mil over .lois, with wide spread Cbnreb, next door to M aeon à Walker'· Hard·'
Room Paper,
hind quarter·, large and mnsenlar ware Store, tbe follow lag machine* :
aad
powerful
Border»,
limb·, with Immense hock* and knee·, with tbe
and hundreda of other article* to nuaaerona to
A.
beat of feet; la a good looker, and haa a good way Walter
mention.
Of going, and haa beea awarded premium· three
successive seasons, at our County F airs.
Being to well bred and ao level headed it la no
wooder be I· the fastest untrained sttllioa In tbe
nor thatthe best judge ofborae*, la thia
State,
Because we buy in large qoaatltlee for cash and I
section, should give him th« name of Tke Perfect
RAKV8.
are willing and ao give our customers tbe advan
Bent.
agt of this great bene tit.
For further light,oorae an] see tbe horn or I Yankee, Thomas, Gregg, County

Paints, (Mixed and'Dry)
OILS, VARNISHES, PAINT BRUSHES,

'

rooCteBtai if Ms on

Crockett's

FRUIT ILLUSTRATED

LOOK HEBE!

to the Front. EARS ftr k MILLION

Again

PORATÛRH

Newspaper Advertiiine Bureau 10 Spruce St. New York

City.

MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.. P. 0. Bo* 2058, New York

Hoitou, Man.

P. O. Box 1· R
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HOT WATER CUKE CO.,
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Ju*t reduced from our late whiîeaale. lactorv price. S'JU J. lor ·0 daya oaly. I'b
η ιη·-η Ι w
the çrealect bargain ever offered the rtnai'-al public. I 'npre··* dented »Β· .ν»«' Ι
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l»o
not
lilt*
order
in
Seed
le
>our
tble
mand t<>r
at)
*
a u I m id
Till· Piano will be aent on I.Valay· teal trial. I'lea«e aen I reference It vou do not
l>.»il<
II Γ «η
order. C'a»h ·> at with order w III be π funded and freight cliara-· pa d by us
Piano·
fiuii up
Several olbfr apecial llar/iiu*.
aot .iu*t aa rrpre»ent*d
latrtl· I
Il.iiid»>u.
and not one uUiatiaOed puicba*er. Djn't fail lo write ua tiefnr·· buy in<r.
1'laao Cataloegft, mailed 1<τ«, giving the In* in at te· im niulr « ver aM»r<lc<l aiiy |·ι·ι., m
live
lor
warranted
l'iano
jearr.
lully
Kvery

By BRET IIARTK, he by 1HOS. JEFFERSON, will be kepi for publie service during Ibe
•eaaon of lSfi in charge of
-THEN CALL ATL. L. FABBAB, Hwkaalc Fall·, Malm·
Thia highly bred, f*«t an! Elerant Stallion, who
on every occasion of hla exhlbl·Ion at lb· 11 a ine
SUM and New England Aw· Societies, haa been
awarded First Pkkmicm. Ave in number, should
beiteen by all breeder·. MAINE JEFFERSON la
strong in the blood of a long lire of Noted Ancestor·, and 1· impressing hi· offspring with bis
Ilia colt* are
owa qualities in a marked degree.
Kend for a circular containing
moat
aa<l examine oar large and well-select»d stock of cat. promising.description and terme of aerpedigree,

InlD γΑΓδΑ p.
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derangement Ii noted.
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Believing.

Norway, Maine.
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N. B. We de«ire to nail nut-rial attention to tbe
During tbe
•L'l'KKluu vtL'ALiTtKH of tbia paint.
of It
two year a over kuir hlxiihko galloo*
id kvkrt
iTc been u*e«l in Tilts victKITT. tilting
iNtrAûCK the very beat ol aati.faction
It U well knowu that the beat lead and oil, mil
iu I
ed in tbe naual way will in a abort time loae
Paint ia guar·
gloaa and lub off or chalk. Kubber
or
feel.
to
citarc.
ciut.K,
not
aouwd
We are awarv of a great prejudice againat mixed painta but we confidently recommend ibis, believing it to be tbe nioat beautiful durable and
ecooomlcal paint ta the market.
Ib-member this Hut>ber Paint ia oompoeed of
Oil and India
pore White l*ad, /.Inc. Llnaced
Kubber, with tbe beat coloriog ptgmeata that ean
A careful examination
be obtained, ground inof bmldiags on which Ubaa bee· used will coavince the moat tkeptlcal of tu merits.
We refer to the lollowing partiea wbo hare ai
ed our paint »ix:
J. C. Marble, Ο A. Maxim. J. Daniels. Pari·,
llill. N.J. Caahmin. North Pari*. 8. T. Brigga.R.
N. Ilall, l>. N. True, P. C. Merrill, and L. 8. Bill
log*, So. Paria. A. .M Trull. Norway
Send for circular and price llat.

■ήττα

aou'a \V«(«r It'·

eovwrelfn remedy for fl

'* *

| aient ·ι«τ»υυ
ι·νο·. lull patent cantaote agralt·;·, our
m·
η
lull
an I larjf.· faacv m >uMin.i<*hle, beautiluly raived leg* and Ivre, heavy aerpentlne
ran
«bleb
in
any way κ r.l
Κrtmch Urand Action, Grand llainmera. lo fket, tvery Improvement
added.
beea
baa
loatruroent
the
tbe perlretion of
and delivered on board rart al X*»» Vorb
erf- Oar prie· far thla laairwmawt.boiod
with ta· H··· Cover, «tool aad Beek, only

July.
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PIAM ) C< ).
MENDELSSOHN
60
the
next
Offer for
ΓΙΜπυ Ο I ILL·

PAINTS.

DON'T FAIL TO

Itn

IUmioa'· Aainonlated Llnluieet.
and all
Cum «prain·, bruteea, coU. ipavlu·.
It la al*o good lor Ubeumaiiam,
•uch trouble·.
bureau
on
*c
Neuralgia. Cut·, Hura·, Scald·.
flaali·

Wool Carding Mill,

Seeing

rowdtri.

remedy
grower.

Th· ΚΙ·( ef th. Radjr m (lie brain; tbe ►tom
h il· mâln aup,>>rt; Ibe nerves iti mi<tD|fri;
the bowel* Κι β kidni y* an<l the ι-ore* Ha *m/ecreate· a violent revolt among
The fulMoribsr wisbe* ti Inform Die reader* oil1 guards. Indigestionthe γ.·«·ι
theac attache· of
organ,and In bring
(tie Oxford OoTKh-rat. and »<k them to t«ll their
(hem back to their «lut5·, there I* nothing like the
ne-ghbor* thil lie «111 hire bit
rrgviaiiag. purifying, mvisoraiiag. cooliag opera·
liuo
Oi
TanKIStN $KLT7.KII A I'kBlKJIT. ll
renovate· the eyttem and restore· to health both
l the mind.
m
lb· body
HOLD BV ALL DRUGGISTS·
on the old site
in

ΙΙ«<τ·ο·Ί Krrateh Ointment,

t.lve· univerttal aatiararilou in ail
aueh a reiuedy I· uteded.

rever
Saie cure Tor lleave·, Cough·, Cold·, Lung
and all lung affection·.
Haw...·. Hoof Halve.
for all hoof tDublee. tireat boot
Beat

··

Maine.

Paris,

Haw··»'· fonilllJe· Powder*.
be·! and cbeapeat la tbo market. Sure ileatb to
Leave the horse In good condition.
• oiuii.

m

mw

m

Maine.

mm

is

priées. Very Respectfully.

I have just received α new stock of goods for
the summer trade consisting <»f Hammocks,

Remember the Place !

SOUTH

our

NORWAY VILLAGE.

WANT OK FINE

HATS. CAPS,

and will be

U

store.
is now and fr«'sh. All <>f nnr
We havo a very largo Block and everything
be
sold
will
cheap t<> Ho*#· !.. f t,.
very
Summer Goode and Short lengths
taking stock in August.
in

F"or tho N>xt 8ixty Day».
We hive a large stock ol

Al.L IS

Drug and Book Store.

RUBBER

Spanish Lace Fringes and Satin Cord

Also a large line of Shetland, Paisley
Alio a full line of ΛΥ liite Flannels, Cheek N:nn
eters and Rnbber Oapefl.
Woolen*, and we still continue
sooks, Table Linens, Crashes, Towels, (guilts,
cts.
for
Brown
7J
l>08t
Sheeting
«ell
the
to
have a full line of Sun*lia<l< λ < '·»r
In our Fancy Goods Department we
(Moves, I/v·»·*,
seta, Ladies' and Children's Summer Underflannels. Hosiery.
all goods usually fmiu I
Comb»,and
Back
Barb
Pins,
Silk Fish lies, Bracelets,

Announcement

Grat-cla*-

About the first of

large assortment <>f

Holden's Drug Store.

Drugs, Medicines
ai.· I

now have a

Ready Made Clothing,

TO

slmi'lent in (tie market.

is the best and

full line of

a

the same·
Gimps for Trimming
ami Cashmere Slawls. Linen

THE WHITE Gents' Furnishings, &c.
Sewing Machine Men's, Youths'and Boys'

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers Ve My CoapetitioiL

Mr. Frotbingbam makes a apeelaltv of Fl»«
BeoU far Ladiu, He baa a large atoek of ni«
goods in thia line. A'so tbe celebrated

We

Also

same.

DRESS SILKS.

BLACK

with Five Prices I Dolman Cloths with

design, eleganci of flnι»li. dara
beauty
do Ilia work
billty In e.>n*truHion and power to
oil state· are waranted to
trmce
Pl
Iho
rtqnh-ed.
largely eicel all otbor mikes, and a comparison
will promptly nvTinre the public that our warrant la strictly la acconUnre with the (acta.
The Kloreace la th· Ktag of Oil ·Ι·τ«ι.
The rianac· la aald au lia merlu.
of

Tar

to inake up with

SILK

BROCADE

AND

WATERED

WITH

Fine Bronze and Elegant Sickle
Plated Trimmingκ an well
aη the unual plain etylee.

Five

βxjyr your

Elegant Lino of

an

aDîXiUÈJâEJ jSJ

USE ONL1

ACADEMY

Expenses

Also

The rid mill and iraeh'nerr were deatroytd by
Ore. and lit t a* pal in a full line of spfeu<la<l r>«
machinery tor the purj>o»e of continaing tbe
carding ba*ine»« m bereiomre.
&ROROK /V. coi.n;.
SOUttAV MAINE.

-OK-

Priaclpe.l

POLKA SPOT CAMBRICS

-OK-

"CARDING MILL!
FROTMM. Aient,

W ill

a

Shop

NEW CARRIAGES!

25 CTS.,

(Something New) only 121 cts.
Paisley Ginghams—ami
fall line of—

SOUTH PARIS.

For 1882.

So.

SCOTCH GINGHAMS ONLY

Wbere all klod· of Jobbing will be done at reasonable price·. Alto will keep on bind

GREATLY IMPROVED

W. J.

VILLAGE,
40 Pieces Renfrew Gingham at 121-2 cts.

a

and Joint

JUST OPENED AT

Ν ΟIt WAT

The Second Week in June,

Mr.

ClMtlul Court·,

MC9IC AS»

F

tee Goods end Price».

—Ο—

MotKiur convehibuce· >

Kagllah tad

OOKVES Al. M. PHINNEY'S,
"fP"

AU peraons who Intend to ρ ru chase, «hould make

FIR.HITCRK I

MEW

MAINE.

oxroRO CO.,

atkl dvlnf Um
Of Carriage* and
The·· veftWieswIll be made la a

ASH

GOULD'S ACADEMY,

to

the drunkard.
S2 to

AI.SO

ispiece portrait

and appear in the Winchester

at

SCYTHE.

er*

ed account of the evolution of the AmeriYacht.'" by S. G. W. Benjamin, and
-The Horse in Motion," by Col. George
ty t urt room yesterday morning, were
E. Wwiug jr\ both finely illustrated.
witness : a Mtne whick though {>a- The opening article is an interesting aud
richly illustrated paper of travel by Lieut.
thetic, moved nearly all to intense
C. E. S. Wood, entitled "Among th«
of
S
J
vears
An
man
nation.
old
age Thliokits in Alaski." Poetry Is contriAnuie U. Annau,
cad been summoned by the overseers of buted bv 11. C. Bunner.
Edgar Fawcett. Mrs. A. D T. Whitney,
the poor of the town of Portchcster, who and others.
Published by the Century
for a drunken, Co., New York.
wanted him to

ht

INDIA STEEL

by l»aniel C. French. The illustrated papinclude two of dccided interest at this
and illustratto brave the seasou ; a cart-fully prepared

two υ! men «ho were so

or

ifnce

—Some year* ago a young man, imbued
with au iconsolastic spirit, as also with
a high sense of his owu abilities, wrote a
critical ensay upon Plato, wherein he rather pecked at the old philosopher, and seut
it to Kalph Waldo Kmersou, asking him
to read it and give him his candid opinion
concerning its mérite. Mr. Kmersou on
returning the es.say, made only the remark "When you strike a king you must
kill him."
—Mr·. Frank Leslie has been quite ill
because of close attention to her extensive
business as publisher, but is now better.
It is a curious feature in Mrs. Leslie'· hisdistinction
tory that she owes her present
When the
to the death of two husbands.
flrst, the late E. G. Squier, died, ahe wis
led by necessity to write for the papers
which he formerly edited, and by the death
of the latter she became their sole proprieShe lives in handsome style ou Fifth
tor.
Avenue, New York.
—The July Century opens with a front
of Kmerson lrom the bust

good

a

Because

gamboled

"That will do.

WITHERELL

■ «·!■··· Court·.

a

MILTON,

I lu»e now on haad id wlli
comI·ι season. a larae number

CELEBRATED Hew Carriage

anon

Committee.

β. T.ALLEN,
Carriage and Sleigh Manuf er,

The Subscriber will be at Norway and ope· a

Graduate of Tllden Ladie·' Seminary, and late
tearher of Mallirroatlct an,I Lan«uaj(t-t in LebHigh School, Lebanon. S. il.)
Three Course* of Infraction are c€trtd.

)

part of it, for he wa>
—Thomas Hardy's new ηοτβΐ is "Two
not permitted to read it all.
lie began : on a Towt-r." If he refers to a newly mar"My comp -ition is about spring. Spring ried couple, his spelling is erroneous.

tion,

FOB XUK

ιία/ity.»

in the county of York to be Incorporated
into a Town by the name of Oxford—Havwe could not
ing since been informed that
be Incorporated by that name, have at a

the scholars in it for the beat

to

-urabl·

We the subscribers having previously
petitioned for the Plantation of Oxford
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η
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JOHNNY'S COMPOSITION.
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j
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So. Paris,
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Jonathan

"The Committee chosen in behalf of the Plantalettion of Oxford.
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1' -burr House towering at tl«»·
'*·
H i;h street. Kezar Falls, makes a
■ui: ai:·:
;» appearance overlooking the
-·
:ther >ide οΓ the Great Ussipcc
rv"T Tti.
PilsU.ury House Is filling up
*'· R -tun
guests.
* »rui«rs are getting well along with
*"*» !ia\ ;ug.
Although the weather !ι»β
u
the best still the fluent rains
it ured the hay.
Hay »·» coining
"ui ,u man ν tow us a»>out us better
'? n
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It does not cure everything but kidney
to
troubles aud many other complaints
to the
which iesk is heir yield gracefully
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^,^1 stone.

Inaoltcnt IWitor.
It i· tier*by ordered, Ttut u itice be given to
alt |*r»r.na Interested in ilu K'llleaient of ihe
account nl .1 ι··οΐ> l,ovij>>
.Wi/nce of Ihe
.itnn, aa«sd iMolrast Debtor» i«y einaiojr a
nop/ of Una «filer to be pelMMirU two »·■<«».
successively, in I lie Oxford tK'mocril, a n<w»·
paper priu'od in P.ir.s in -.aid County. th it they
hrld
mav appear at a Court of In-tol*eney t > I·
at the f'ri 1· »t·· t-ou t IÎD.im η the thiril Wednee
day ol A Of, m·, at iIm o..lo- k |a t ·,- forenoon,
and bj IwarJ thertou, and o'j-ct i| they aiecau«c
Κ A. FRY K .ludiic
of ^aid Court for».a d t.'ountv of <»*lord.
A true eopy atu «t :—ΓΙ. C I> A VIS, Heglater,

Mil court for ft IJ roirnly. I>v l.owell It Smith,
ol Canton, m the onntv of Oxford, j>r:i> in>c lliat
li* may l>e d'crtel a full d'-ehirge ln> η all III»
del-Is, l>roxat>le U»der Hi·· tipwlvent Art Of III·*
Sta'e of Maine, |>pr>>ve.l I'ob.'.'I, IsTs, and up>n
ritiil ii'titi 'n, it u ortbivd by said court lint
houlng bo bail iii>on Hie »amo before -»i I court
ui Γ·η>. iu sat I c xintyoi Oxto*d,on Wrilnetliir
the I6:h diy of Alter.. A. I>. I■**.', at '·> o'clock, in
the for· noon. an I l!i it notice th-ie if t>o publish*· I
ij the Oxford De:no<-rst, a newspaper pul.labed
in said couutv ol <ixfjril. once a week for t«ro
suret s-ite weels, the la»I publication 10 lu sevtu
da*· before the il »y of hearing : «o l that all creditor* aLo hyi'C p, ,>v«,J treij
|.-bl,·, am* o'.ber
Id pure
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cou it lint a tn-ariQi; ne bel upia the time b£l'ore
ou
innow
out
of
Oxford,
of
the
In
ssid
• aid court a·.
the gloom
couoty
deep gorge*,
at
VVedneoday the lilt.':, day of August, α. ι». Κ"-,
to the suulight of late afternoon. Should nine
notice
mat
an.l
the
forenoon;
o'clock In
u
Democra',
la
Oxford
the
be
thereof
was
conversation
No
published
we ever stop.
posne»f p*pcr pub:|-hcd In tai l county of Oxlt-rd,
sible for what with the rattling oi the one* a week for two aiiceeasiv* week», Ibu laat
"I
publication to be eeven daya before the day
cars, the rush of the air as we swept hearing ; and that all ciedit >r« who hive proved
ui»y
itcu omer person* ir.iere-ted,
throught it. auU the struggle with a broaii their de).te.
li
appear at ιί 1 place and tunc an I »hovv cause,
hat, aud a veil to protect the eyes from auy they Wave, why a Clac t arge *»i >n!.l not l>-·
of
υ
itio
said
debtor
prayer
according
granted
full.
cinders, oues hauds and ears were
Ida |*iiiioti.
Attest: 1IKUK1CK C. 1) WIS, Uegister
A change In the motion, a stuttering,
of «aid Coutl for Ha i I County of Oxfoid.
still.
are
Bartlett
grinding soend a»d we
Mo;icc of Mtroi)d Meeting of Créditera çf
is reached and the wonurous, uureai. kai
liiaot cui y.
the creditors of Chnrus I* keof Norway,
eidoscopic ride is ended. The change to rilO
X in the County, of Oxford, and the State· of
the every day car and conversation jarred Uair.e,insolvent debtor You are heieby notiiiod
of the Court
We reached That with the approval ol the Judge
rudely upon the senses.
01 Insolvency lor said County of Oxford, the
insolvent
creditors
of
raid
the
North Conway at C p.m., tired and hungry. second niccting of

Supper remedied the latter, and

a

nlght'e

rest on one of the uice beds at Masou's
Mrs. Mason is in
hotel, the former.
charge, all of Mr. Masou's time being giv*

imoralists

au.l if the -e«r

Court, Oafoi J Co.
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description of his audience.
he M«ake^ | tu to his seaside hotel, and a charming
It Is a*an Irreverent ribald that
Let him break UtO the sanctuary
hostess she is. A few ho^ra rfdû and In
his hit.
on the mercy seat,
* here he can tumble
stead of being in the heart of the mounaud
scrawl his humor on the altar-rail
he
tains the sound of the surf comes to our
cross-and
the
on
eartoous
hang I lis
God.
with "The stern music of the sea."
ho****.
ears
good
the
,*nd,
brings down
of
II. s. A.
XVhat a house! The sensauoc-eeekers
and
Sunday nisfht. the moral debauchees
see
of the cafos, whom you will
—The Ixmetl iJout irr states tljat it turns
standing np in out that "the singer engaged to take Oou„u j,.,.* secular occasions,
theater,
the
at
a voice
tlie r«■« «η first nishts
ley's place iu the opera company has
are so outraged
w hose moral «-eoslbilitlee
like a bell, not 'like a bull,' as nearly all the
that
they
old
comedy
We should have
at the obscenity of
papers have printed it."
eaii ot the second
retire in disgust at tbe
liked to see the raenagarie in the Covritr
of
lechero*»
àUre#
the
when the gentlemau called to request
act and go up to
crauks o^ce
a correcU«jn.
the Sixth avenue; longhaired
Ifr'e always enjoy athletic
and
the
in
gaslight
winking and blinking
exhibitions.—Ρ>·81.
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And that is where the Baltimore AmeriThere he remaiued uwùl
We should nay the debt
ca» is sound.
him hence, to J well *»n
and business is
's:
:
η
in
His disease was eou-ιI oow tl.it times are good
·"
his
Ί. w!.ich battte«l the skill of
profitable.
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He was married In
;!i> ι· -;i\an<.
ht'Vf * ork
Μ υ-.
RoCi.K <»N iNliKKSOL! .—A
iM'tta un the 4th «lay of K-t., 1*T1,
criticism
* M.«n A'u'ena M. lliake.
lie leaves a Theatrical papor has a lengthy
from
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*
stares
okl.
of Ingeruoir*
M. a daughter eleven years
forcible
1wbich we extract tU following
», ι urt'iction the
mouraiaff family

1

making

up. and with

that whirled us around those curves and

years past."
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Fabyau's,
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w

interitit ii L ·· tiian tbree-nnd-one half per
cent, every rucaiw should be takeu to re
lor
«luce it lu consistency with our policy

tield of

hearty farewell look we start ofl ou»·
homeward ride, and such a ride! I shall
never feel as if it was not some wild thine

~

logue

Vi*M 1·. which

jjojden

The
taste both here and at Crawford's.
Ogdensbarg Parlors are charming little
apartments titled up for the comfort of the
patrons of the road.

iîaveuo

l#i.
tte ï.-.th (! .T of
Γ·-« ■!«· health. a.*d thinking
of
o»u.luciv»· to his recovery

and a

the fl»ral and ferny decorations
arrauged with such exquisite

ltut the last train [■%

■

rugged ragprofusion of
berries brighten

Δ
Twin Mt. and Mt. 1'leasant Houses.
little time was given for looking about anil

of

—Messrs. Geo. Woods λ. Co., of Pambridgeport. Mass.. whose Parlor Organs
and l'pright I'ianos are well known to
most of our readers. ha\e just issued their
ue'*· I'iano and · »rcan catalogue for 18$·.*.
The catalogues vldeh are very pretty In
themselves. and «juile unique lu style, show
three Dew and very attractive desigus o!
t irtrau*
in addition to others, and one
A·4 Wood· ·ν .Co..
CMP dole· I· Ptwirr
local a:teut lu this section they
with
propose to ill ν tie it.e a^«iits protlt
the retail purchaser. au«I any oi our people intending to purchase au l/rsran or Plawill do well to seud for their catario
before buying elsewhere.

*Urted for Chicago on the -4th
May. -*->1, returning to his fathers
-*u«l 'n
;ast

*■'·
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Ticket* good -Id aud 4 th.

m

■·.-

command

IN HARP OR SOiT, HOT Oil COLD WATER.
RAVES LABOU. KM Κ ftpd SOA Γ ΛΜΑΖINOI.Y, ami gives univrmul antlafa. tlun.
it.
No family, rich ur poor should be without
Sold by ell tîrocors. KEWAllKof Imitation*
the
is
l'KAKLINK
veil deiisiiM to mlilrad.
ONI.Y 8AFK L'ib>r»nviii|f compound, ami
|lirnTO bear* the nb->vo svmbol, and name of
JAM KS Ρ YUC, NKW YOltK.

>

Tmkwk will l>« half rate* Irom Bethel,
iu.l intermediate stations to Danville,
M Fellow*.
< to reunion «►/ the
—
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*0κ* thru.
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WASHING-" BLEACHING
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On the next train we went to

ipt. S;»ilU-r aged ten yeirt. Mr». Mcl.a.i^L!in will be present, Im>Ui days.

ere

but needs raia.

ν

ieu-.rd

τ·*

l>ay,'*

BEST THING KNOWN

passing the Mt. l'lcasaut llouse. a comparatively new hotel erected with special reference to those guests uho hud the other
It has all
houses a little too expensive.
the modern improvements, steam, gas, etc.
STAIK OK MAIN Κ.
m
Coin t of Insolvency,
At Fabyan's, Mr. liarron Is in charge; he 0.VKORD,
of l.oweil Γ Smi.l» of Canton,
mMi
tin*
ι.ι
is the partm-r in the firm of Barron a .Ver- (■■solvent Debtor.
Notice m hereby glveo that a petition hn.on
rou, who own the Fabyau's, Crawford*', tin* lv. ilny of July, Λ I» 1··.' been presented to

Γ

»

about Hashing up hsyl'hev Lu<>«»t a lull cr« μ au J of s>uora;a o{' all kinds is look.j.itv.
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ζ up Sadly. if wc «lo not have rain
tit i>u must *iiir-r mtv much.
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Sebago l.uke, ami the "I)eering
a boy military
company will

at
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—We are 1m <ug very b'»t
M.i. ury has
.«t now, and Iry.
ii the tiiueti«> every tiny f«»r 3

I-

H

the other no

;

entering

IL·,}.·. \V>t. Γ. F κ γ κ will speak Sunday
August tith at llir Temperance Campmcet.

lIuuiuBI·.

of Altl.

apparently in mid air.
buttercups in front.

from

to these leading artists.

come

ι·:" the tw.nty seven more

f««. *

career

retiring

nt

clothed with a

a most charming wild with rustic
and lovers' walks, a rocky clifl with
seats, like wild ferns clinging to its side·

upon one as bright, as ever
awaited any singer. The cltl/ers of I ryeburg, will uo doubt extend a hearty wel-

g.*·-Ir rdaughter* tL< bi uidl ι>Γ Utbroo
»r
an I Halm Colli g··. M -s Klean

t

loug and brilliant

a

doubt

Ε.gut

I at

The one

ledge.

a««d si y«ai·
* *"""

Robinson lJInnufaclnrin*
Tlie

following

thowa the

In tea ted in rwH eWite an.l marhmery,
The Cobh'UBv owei- tota
Valuation ol property by

Co·

landing ol
W

H'f'uBBY^e··.

I» true
Ihe above (tatement by him lubaenbed
and belief.
ac<· jrdii'f to hi* be»» kamrUdjre
WM. K. GOL'LP, Juatlce of the Km c.

to be held at the I'robatc Court room
in 1'aita, ;n sa.d County cl Orfofd, on Wedue-iday
the l«h day oT Aug., A. D,ls«2,atu o'clock in
the loreuoon. You will govern youi selves a cordla

appointed

ioftly.

Civen under my liand and the order of Court
this l'.»th 'lay of July a. t).. |s«!
llfcllKICKC. DAVIS, Keg later of the
Court of Insolvency for said Comity of Oifur.lJfollt»

οι

Second

Heatu.g

οι

Iuaolveney.

Creditor· iu

the creditors of William U. Martin of Ι,ον-

rpo til in

the Countrof Oxlord and State of Me.
insolvent debtor:—Vou are hereby aotilletl, That
with tho approval of the Judge of the C>nrt
of Insolvency lor taid County of Oxford, the
secoud meeting of the crediiore of said insolvent Id appointed to be held at the I'robale Court
roooi, In
i'aris |p »ulil p^uiity ol' Oxford, ou
vtidnesdsy. the alateeniii day of A, k l>.
Yon will
I88j, at nine o'clock in the forenoon.

JL

gotcin yourselves accordingly.
Uiven under nv hand and ihc order of Court
this lmh day ot July. a. n. Iv2.
11KUKICK C. DAVIS, Kcgister ol the
Court of Insolvency for aahi County ol Oxlord,

e«eon«t Meeting of Crctlltore In
Iniolvtncy,
creditors ο» Am η a· bird, of iuris
πρυ thethe
County of Oxford, and State ol
X in
ll.ine.liisolveutdebtor:— Vouare hereby notified
the Court
That with the approval ol the Judge of
of Insolvency for said County of Oxford, the
Insolveut
of
tald
the
creditors
of
ecrond meeting
I· appointed to be held at the Prob itu Court room
of
Oxford,on
Wednesday
in i'arls, in said County
ihu l„ I, day
l^v At l; o'iilooU in
the foreno«>n. \ on will ^oiern youreclyei accoid

.\otlce of

lii'ven nndcr my hand and the order of Court
this I tub day of July, α. υ. ΙβΚ!HEHItlCK C DAVIS, Register of the Court ol
Insolvency for said County of Oxford.
.Vollct of

AaalgUB· of Ilia Appointment

Commissioner#
At Paris, in the Count* ot Oxford and Slate 01
been appointed by tiu
Maiuè, ti.e |«ih di,y wi <>,17, 4· U '»·.·
The nederaifned having
The nndrrslgael hereby gives notice of his ap
for the tounty of OxfW

Hon Jud«e of l'robate
oomml-· <>n
o.the isih day of Ju'y, A. P., )««.
claim· of eredttori
i0 receive and examine the
late ο
CJ
Flfleld.
i_4, 1^0 «ttle of Klbridgo
eata-t
in aai-l County, dt-ceaaetl. which
no·
*lve
do
hereby
urn rendered infolv*nt,
the »ald eurh
That tU uionih*
sredi
to
aiiowed
tetp-.h day of July are
and Prove tWJr oltlmi
ion In νhi£h to present
eoemiaMoeerf will be I» ae.MQa ai
and bat
At Locke'· IJ .II»
the oiBoe of Ε. E. Kand * Co
J*B
the lUb
m saiil County, on ThuradftJ
in the forenoon for lb.
next, at io o eiock
claim*
aaid
and
examining
ise of recel*!·*
Α. I»
this twerty-aixth day ol July.
\*t.

ΒκΐιβΙ

^

"aid

uir*
^.îirî)
,,1Μ

(1AHLTON

ο

J ii'iiontlUffUUi of FKEKMAN IIOLI.iM
late ol Bu-ktleld, h said County, de-ca^cd. h iv
ir* presented hi· «rc< lint n| sdminli-tration of ih
fcstate of eald d<eeat>9d for allowance:
ordered, that the *4 id Administrator give no
lice to all persons interested, by csiipIik h
eepj
of this order to lie publithcd iliree weeks rueces"
sivoly In the Oxford Democra', printed at Pari*
in said t ounty. thxt they may appear at a Pro
bite Court to be bel I at Pari*, la «ai I
County, or
the third Tu'sday of Alur. next, at nine o'clo.'k It
the luren.>cn and show rame, if my
they luvc
why the «âme i-hott!·! not be allowed
It A. FKYK.-Indre.
Λ tiue copy- attest
II. C. DAVH, Hetisnt

belore said court al I'robate Com t room in Paru
In said county of Oxford, ou Wednesday, tin
slxteontb «Uy ot' Augu>t a. u. ltsii, al nine
o'clock In the forenoon ; and thai notice thereot bt
published in the Oxford Democrat, a new»papci
published iu iald county of Oxford, once η wcel
lur two Mieceaslve week*, the last publication t<
be raven days before the day of tieariug; ami
thai all creditors «ho have proved iheir debts,
and other iiersun· lnlere*trd, way appear at nabl
place and liino and show cane It unyibcvhavt
why a discharge should not t>e granted said debloi
a<M-ordinK lo Ihu prayer ol his petition.
Attest: IItHKICK C DAVIS, Register,
of sni I Court for «aid County oi Oxford.

OXFORD, sa:—Al a Court oi Probate held nl
within and for tbeCountr of Oxford
l'aria,
the tUrd Tuesday of -lulv Α. II. I.v.'
On the petition of .IlHIS Τ » I
MMIN'GS, *

oridifc-rof fire< nao ιΊ. in said C.iuMv, praying
that Al.DEN C H A S K, of Woodstock, b"
uppouit
Administrator on the (Male of
llattc It
ejl
K Me», lato of Wocdtto'k. in naid Countv, deceased:
Ordered, That the «aid Petiîioner give
notice to all persaui interested by cinsiiif
a
of
thl*
order
be
to
copy
published
thtet
week*
tie
tucrrtsiirlv in
Oxford
Perooerat printed at Pails, that they inaynp|>ear
at a I'robate Court to be held at l'a·i« in said
County on the third Tuesday of August next, at J·
o'clock in theforenoon and (how ramie If any they
have, why the same should not l e «ranted.
R. A. KRYK, Jud|»n.
A true copy itttrt! U.C. PAVW Register.

indebli J lo the estate ol said decta«e 1 to tnake im
mediate psy incut and those who have any demands
thereon to exhibit the sains to
HANNAH S. tiOODWIN.
■July 18th. 1S8Î.

upward-

Idlewild,

before give** -o, new appearance
It was a proud muaieut for
on the stage.
the lov ing sisters.

views

seats

never

daughtir. Mrs
two daughters,

mendier

a
r

Hospital.

a

Shapleigb. the artist, was out sketching,
so the pleasure of a visit to his studio was
deuied us. Instead, we strolled through

On

which received her with an enthusiasm
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jiU^waii·». our
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ai

»

*nr

-aw
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the lead.ug "Har" in the great
civen in City Hall Portland In

this occasion. Miss Auuie Louise Carey
presented her M-U-r Ada to the audience,

in the
married,
daughter .Mrs. Win I.

we

Beckett, bass. Park St.

aid of the Maine Utueral

We are now living in the fourth
-iacr our golden wedding, under the

»γλγ

aud om·

unor

Win llimy Mnrry accompanist.
It. will U· η numbered that Mi*s Ada t ar-

Ciy >ul Wave ιί κκΐ Templars

tue

my ».
L I,'··.

pl shid

choir.

the parent receives a
January, I'M»!*. This cou (de
ii

:.ct. n

si

Ma.ue.

many knew by experience.
«. vening of the .4>tb. 1 vi>i'.etl with

a>

»

du.

an: ν

FryeWurg, Thurs-

Ada Car· y Contralto, the
«'any: will ap« ki-ri.life of State St. Cbolr,

the II ehoir W. S

Tiro sons.

youthful

>'

η

are

tho county

TIIEsubserlberhereby^tvei· public i.niiccthat
she has been duly appointed by the lion. Judgeol
I'robate fur llin County of Oxford and assuiacdlhe
trustof Executrix on Hie estate of
DANIEL OOODW IN, late ot Drotrnfl-ld.
in said County deceased by giving band as tin· lu*
directs ; she therefore rcijur«lt aft person» who fir*

its

I
<·.-<!<>in Xotirr.
wild elder. The scarlet
Th a certifie» that 1 h«ve Hum day piven mv
Iter, bi« time to so· an !
the ever-chaugiLg landscape as the coquet- minor Ron, Franklin
> trade
for IiIrimH ard »Uall claim r."i»c of hi·
tish little red bows do a pretty girl. « >vtr ! wage* or pay any d<ld« contracted by liltn after
(hit. date.
the terrible Frankenstein trestle we crawl
CIIAKI.KS II PAY.
a
Attest lav I. K.I k
over Willey Hrook bridge, and then
IW.
Ilrountleld .Me July
rush ami have passed the Gate ol the
Oifoili, #*:—Court ®f Insolvency, il IVeJthe
Notch and Crawford's, at the head of
I ne» lay of .Ju'y a. i> t'KJ,
InHanson o'
In 11k waiter01 Mir-jui»
Saco, is reached. Mr. Merrill, the model solvent
iHlt-.or -Il m lu reby ordered, That notirik η
InU-re-ted
in
the
sertit,
a
to
«Il
to
if
Imr
are
we
shown
meets
us
and
prr»i>r.«
landlord,
ineijt of the aicoti.t of Nahi.pi Moore Λ>·
luxurious apartment In this palace of a liirnic of the above nam*! ln«olvent H«btor, by
this enter l« b
ptiMlalir-l two
house. The dinner was being served and cam-In»; a copy of
week· micceaaively In Ι1ι·ι u«f·γΊ t»i*mocr.i* a
with appetites sharpened by the clear or wipaper printed In I'ari* in rii I County, that
the» mar appear at a Court of loaolvener t» be
mountain air, we were fully prepared to held at the 1'robate Court l»")oo), on the third
of Au?u«l next, at nine oVIo k In
do ample justice to the appetizing ν latnls M't-dot-«day
the forenoon, an t be hc.ird thereon. and object If
Κ. Λ. FICYK .liîdge
theyveecsi.au.
of the elaborate *>111 of fare.

îuct.ssful vocal instructors In
Miss Belle BartUtt. Soprano, of

of the η

lîev.Mr.

many y»ars near the oldest
li s word was -a
Hartford,

I

ν

-ι«ι>

il

I>< \îer, died as
··

l'< it. W
Portland.

Pure.

The cool weather and tlif

balmed on a solid

ged gorges

of At'-nie Louise

s.sur

liiv:ated at the

*

1

Mai.»··, to give a eon-

New Church.

Aug. 1"
M -s
J.

Absolutely

ThU powder m«\er varie*. Λ m*ml ol
urily
atrcneth ac'l wholeto cues', M'»re eoooom ct J
It li
III in the nidtii i-v kiiidt an I cmnot bn
C )Π>ρ·.!ΐΙηθ Willi the multitude ol' I >w test, s!i χ I
wet*-lit alum. or pVo-phate powders.
Sold piilg in cant. KoVAL li.iKiXU I'tiWUIR Uii.

heavy grades like a weary steed. Slowly
we crept along the precipitous side of Mt.
Willard, by grand Webster, notlug an we
passed the Pope's K<*e, the C.lanfs Stairway and thcGiaut himself as he lies em-

Kkykhi mi—An ar-

rt ;»t ι

y listened vvah interest

<'.·>-< η remarks.

iu t

untu:-

«red.

coin

at Kast

made with some of

Thomas C. Uurncv of Canton, in

POWD

frequent raius reuder the foliage unusually
fresh for July,—1n fact the brllllancv of the
tints see roe like early June. Our way followed, with deviations, the courw of the
Saco. and ever "onward aud upward" wc
sped. The engine tolled aud pulled up llie

con-

α ι

years,
:tU*se« lit.

tvro socs.

L<

ι.

>w

li

.ιι

of it may be had an souveuirs.
Next morning we board the

bouud train.

rangement has Wen
tU iMdtag artists of
d'l V

Stereoscopic

cabiuet of curiosities.

OXFORD aa :-At a Court of ProlMt* lu t *
Pari*, within an I far the Count» of Oxford, oi
the third Tuemtay of .'ulv, Λ I).
ItARDNKK Adtrln'striitorde boni

Oxford, prajtng thai he msy be decreed a lull dl»
charge Iroin sll lu» debts,provable under the In
folvent Act of the Slate ot Maine, approved Feb
η try 21, lt>78, and ujion said pétition,it isoidcre·
by said court Ihu' a hearing bo had upon the suun

Mrs.

"

OFTiaÎnÎT

sh

NOTICE

veritable cabiu tilled with bric-a-brac, is a

pefsons were present.
Suiccm.

eveulng over

l'arfc.

greatly Improved sine··
log cabin,
purchase by them. The

every other Sabbath as usual at the llall to
a full house.
At the meeting on last Sab

on

~1. Uav ir.g a husband 74.

».

Baptist pulpit

Highland

which has been

Sabbath afternoon, at Λ :30. at Hartford
Centre,
liev. (i. Hlcc conticucs to preach

couples.
Hop. «till

Calvin 1». (inrney, aged

Juc«·

the

destination Is

ΠΟ

Court of Insolvency. In the cast
Oumey of Canton insolvent debtor
is hereby givru thai a petition has, oi
Mils 1, dsy
ot
July, A. i>. ISM
been presented to said court fur said countv, bj

Buz/ell's elegant new boarding house l·
well tilled ; also the old Evans's home,

Sumner, every Sabbath afternoon, at one
o'clock, and for the purent preaches every

their three score and

g> 1 s*.

«·

supply

tinues to

months, have died
having a wife 8'.·: Mrs. Al-

iit:.r««

H-

passed

our

fret· from debt but has a small balance cn

iui lu'liug fifteen married

ar-

White Mountains, llut we must hasten on
aud leave the happy dwellers in the Grovt
House, and the daiuty white cottages, loi

and will

the home farm, after

preparatory course some ten years ago,
aud ha*, by his own persistency and economy paid his way and graduated uot only

II\i. 11 oi:i>.—March. 1--0. 1 received the
ι1 fly ην»· persons living in Hartcj.
Vu

College, has arrived,

few weeks at

a

a Court oi Ρ rebate held
l'ail*. within and forttie County of Oxford, ο
third Tuesday of 7ill/, Α. I». 1^.'.
ItROWN, (iuaidlan ofKHWK II. JU!
•
KINS rl nl·. tnlnor heir* of Ah in Judkiui
late of Paii*. di eiarcd, having presented his pet
t Ion for an allowance out of the pergonal < i-tal
of aa'd deceased.
ORORRF.t), that said petitioner Rive notice loil
person* Interested by causing a copy of thlaorde
to lie published thrre week* Hiieerstlvclv in th
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at l'ai
le. that thov may appear at a Probate Court to b
held at Pari.'. In said countv.on the third Tucsda
of august next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon
and show raiue.il any they h*ve,niriin»t the Mine
K· A. ritYE, Judge.
A true c»py— Attest : II. C. Davis. Register.
the

of Thr.inas C.

the

Kimball's cottage frouts the river, aud tin
wonderful sunset bauners that stream ovei
old t'hocorua and the dlstaut Hue of tin

perience in that work while at Harvard.
He has received a call to a Greek professorship at Little llock. Ark., and a position
of honor bas lieen tendered him from t olumbian College. Lucien commenced his

truite warm and good hav
liiviD.ii·
to
wea'i»r. ami p*ople are improving it
At the pré< »t advantage possible.
it:
not last
vit rate <>! activity, haying wid
Two weeks ago the
u PiXlleld.
: g
hut u »w tbe uncut
gras-- > Γ 'ρ was light,
.- a pretty fair crop.
uow making some rapid strides.
ι\»rti
li < ε·>\τ beginning to silk.
l.i»· week we thought we had the
β· subdued. but this week he a|»I
Hetakts
»
>re uumerous thau ever.
I
.lovnvil.
a ûi.r Pari- green and is «juiet.—

had

lie went

whi' h he proposes to go to Philadelphia,
to accept a liberal offer to en-age in private tutoring, hav ins had considerable ex-

lyzed.

«

a] i*itl at Atlanta. Georgia, arrived on

looking <)«lte hearty.
Lucien M Robinson, who has iust grad-

correspondent

The

—

STΑΐ Κ

OXFORD,

greensward spreading rount
lovely silver maples of whlcl
the grove is composed. The Saco flowî
past the western boundary. Mr. Geo. L
to

July
ΟΧΙΓ >KD. s*:—ai

—

the feet of the

South for the lieuctlt of his health, aud re-

of
say*: «Îrass »r«<p is lighter
71
tuati last ye.<*r.
Mr< I In >nd Irv ins dird Sdud ijr evenait«r a lingering Illness of
ing. .1, V Mtb.
Mrs. Irving leaves *
m»r«·ι <n a .war.
: ml on·· iliil.t. a (h>\ ··[' about six
Sh«* made ad the arraugem· n'.s for
v,.
uui to the mlnnttvt thing,
« r.ιI
ι;, V S I" Kecord. of Maryland liidge, her
at the funeral.
: -m· : pastor. officiated
Jar e Hall, milliuer. had a shock of
M
\* ».
Friday evening. She wr> ou
aofhirhouse and wis seen to
i!ic pu
She w is
ne of her ueiithbors.
»
I :«» 'u r room and a physician a!!ν»
llrr r ght side Has found to be para,.|

BtiK»'tKLi>

·'

the Grove House. Martha's Grove.
last 1 have found a retreat," Is one's men
tal comment as he drops from the sandi

plain

arsuined the trust or îdmiiiUtratrlx of the estate
IIENRY M. It Κ Υ Λ M", late ef tireenwood.
In ssid Count ν. dec-ascd by givin/ bond ns tl
law dl'fct* : «lu1 llii'icf "* rc(jaeiitt) nil persons I
d< bt ·Ί Ιο 111') «.■* .1 ·! ο « il deeo.'iaed to make in
thon· who have any d
nie tut» psy'tient, and
mauds thereon »e exl ltd: the sime to
Al \ KV K. Ill; Y Λ Ν Γ.

had upon the name ItcTore said court, nt Probate ο
flee In Paria, In aakl county ol Oxford, on Wednei
la}·, the 10th day or Aug. Λ J). U.fi, at nlneo'cloe
in tho forenoon; and thai notice thereof be pul
Ibbril· Id the 0.\μ>κι> Ιημογηατ. ι» iiewspupc
published In said county of Oxt'oid. once it *ce
lor two successive wceks,the last publication lu b
seven days liefoie I hu dav of hearing ; and thai al
crt dilute who have proved their debts, and othe
persons luleicsled, ma* apivar al said time sin
place and show cause,If any they have, why a dt«
charge should not be gninii-d slid debtor accord
iuglo ihe prayer of his petition
Ailert
IIΚ UK IC Κ 0. DAVIS, Register
of said Court lor said County nt oxtord.

"A

turns

E.

for #ΛΑ)

tralus

July suullght
Fryeburg ! Ii
shouted in at the door. A brief sojourn it
this classic village Is not long enough Κ
see half ltd beauties.
For the present w<
content ourselves with driving through tin
broad elm-bouuded street, promlsiug our
selves a longer stay next time, calliug a

hie vaca-

tbit to the old hoiueetead.

freight

lieautiful and fresh In the

and before wc are aware

Saturday eveniug, l.ucius K. Palmer,
employed on the editorial staff of the l\*t

Si» vi ns of Haverhill. M tss..

s

during

few

raachlue shops, aud theu at once w<
A vision of greet
are In the open country.
iloKls. gleaming rivers aud lovely trees

t>u

of Dorchester.

lV«»r House for

«'

is also at home

tion.

bridge.

a

M

ire to

the Urickctt

College,

a

ilepo

more

formation of a souud, moral character.
Among those who have recently visited
the scenes of
early youth are J. Walton
Stetson, who for several years has !>eeu
teaching in Calais. Maine; his brother,
Charles II in his Junior year at Bowdoln

steam mill that may be built
live years any
action was tak<n to exempt
This
in towu.
w! ili Mr ο Γ. Smith proposes
τ:

l*»y

dashes the train.

home circle. but as years roll on, estimate
its worth more
highly, aud more fully appreciate its real value as It regards the

a

pleasaut

l*'-·

To the Editor of the Oxford l>einocrat :
"All aboard !" ami out of the

indulging

to

OXFORD, ββ:—court of Insolvency. In ihecai
»f diaries O. Holt ofCaston, Insolvent debti
V* OTICK iii nercby κίνοη thai a petition hi
on
Ihls nineteenth ilav of .ΙιιΙτ. a.
lt«Ni, been |irt*(al«t to said cunrt for fai>l cotinl
by Charles O. Holt, an inaol vent debtor of Cantoi
In Ike County of Oxford, prsyinjf that he msy bedi
croed to havea lull discharge from allhisdcbi
provable under the Insolvent Act of the .state <
Maine approved February VI,IKTs.onn upon ssiil ι
iiIon It ia ordered by said "-ourttli.it a heariuK 1

ΜΟΓΝΤΑΙΝ8 TO TIIK SI'.A.

Old Orchard Bkach, July

In what may
be a pardouable pride in welcoming hack
to our «juiet hitlaides these
young mcu who
have uot forgotten the early instructions
aud moral restraints of the happy Christian

well as a

as

Κ ROM T1IK

THE subscriber hereby give* public not If η tit
she ha* been «July fppointed by the honorata
Judje of Probate for th.· County of Oxford, ai

STATE OF MAINE.

THE SACO VALLEY".

weather and the busy cares of the hayiug
season, it is a real pleasure to meet the re-

Assignee of the estate ol gtepher
(.. llateh of Norway, in the County cf Oxfoid
who baa been declared an lo
Debtor,
Insolvent
solvent upon his petition by the Court of Insol
of Oxford.
County
said
for
vency
W. Ο DOCUI.ASS. Assignee.

pointment

at

hla Λ ppolniinent
Kotlpt of 4*algn·· of
At Parij, in the Coiinly ôfOjô d %nu Stati
οι Maine, llic 10-h day of Ju y, A U
hereby glret notion of hli
appointment at Assignee of tho insolveu
erUt-3 of Orin Rdasn, in the County or Oxford
declaim
who hat been
insolvent debter,
an inaolvrnt upon hie petition, by the Court ο
Oxford.
lus..henry for «aid County of
JONATHAN ltLAKE As-ignce.

1^11KumlerslKo»4

THE Subscriber nereoy gives puuue notice lhat
he has lioen duly sppoinled by the Hon. Judge of
I'robate lor the County of Oxford, and assumed
he irust of j><!ui;uisirat->r ol ihcE«t»»eof
BKNJAMIN KlSIIt.vLI·. late ol Woodstock,
tn said County, deceased, by giving boud as the
law directs ; tie therefore request· all persons in
debted to ihe estate of ttuid deceased lo make it*
mediate payment; and thu.ic who have any demanda thereon, lo exhibit the same lo
SA ii I IX D. MARSHALL.

Jn'x Ii. mi

THE Sub-criiMT hereby givs publie notice that
he has l>een duly appointed by the Hon.Judge ol
I'robate for the County of Oxford, and assumed
the trust ol Ad i,inisfslor of the estate of
8AMURL I*, t II WDI.KU.lato of Fr.ebu·-.
In said County, deceased, by giving bond a* ihe
law directs: lie thereforere>juei.tsallpersons In
debled lo the estate of said deceased to make
immediate payment; and those who have any demands theicon lo exhibit the »ame to
PAUL L. CHANDLER.
July 18, 1&32.

OXFORD, a»:—At

a Court of Probate belli at
Parii. within and for the County of Oxford, on
the third Tnesdavof .Inly, A. L>. iH»'i.
A. Itl,\t K. Administrator on the
J rata'e of AI.VA 11 I*l,A< K, late of I'ari*.
in said County, defeated· litving presented hi*
account of Administrator of the Kstac of sad
<lere«* d frr allow ancc:
Ordered That the «aid Administrator give uoliee
I to all persons Interested by causing a copy of th *
order to be published .'! week* successively in the
I Oxford Democrat printed a! Parla, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris
in «aid county on the third Tuesday ol Aar.'uext.
at tf o'clock in the forenoon and «hew came if
any
they have why the «arae «iiould not be allowed.
UICIIA ICI· A. FRYE, Judge
A truccotiy.aite>-t
U.C. navia.K<>Ki*t4.

CHlAUI.Ks

OxroRO, ms—At a Court ο I Probate beld at Panwithin and for the Countv of Oxford, oti th
third Tuenday of July. A. I>. !><>·.
A IIOOPKU, nai;;ed «.xee'utor in a cer

I

TOIIN

tain Inctrument pu |>irtia< to lit· the laul
Til κ Subscriber hereby gives Public Notice that
Will an·! Te*t«m<iit of t>KORtiK P. IIOOI'ER,
she liai t'-'en duly appointed bv the lion. Jtplge ol
I late of Part#, ia asiil Ccuaijr, deceased,
and
havtac
ol
netumed
for
Probaie
the County
Oxford,
prf rented t· e «aine for Probate:
the trust ol adoiiiiNltairix of the estate of
That the said ExocuUmi give notice
Ordered,
/
m
/.kll,
late of Stowe,
ISAIAH
to all lierions Interested. «.)' eausing a
copy oi thiI in said Countv, decea*ed by giving bond as the I ordcr
to be i.-ull»ii..| thtee weeks
^aeees^lvely Ic
taw dlrrc!*; »h« therefore requests all pers in« in
the uxforu Democrat, printed at Paris, that
thej
t.. make lu»·
I debted to the estate ol «aid deceased
at a I'robate t ourt to be held at Paris
mediate payuiont, and those who have any de- may appear
In salj County, on the third Tuesday of
Augiot
mmd* thercoil to exhibit ih·· lanti· to
next, at nine of the elo- k in tl·.· (^«noou, and
EMILY O. BUZ/ELL.
shew eauxe. if any they U-i.». wny the said InstruJuly lSlli. InO.
ment allot'('I'no; U) proved, approved and allower
THE *ut>scr|ber hercbv give* public nolle 'h^t at the la*( Will and Testament of ».tid dec(>a*e,|
U. A. FRY K. JudSe.
she ha* been duly appointed by ibe non. .ludgc oi
Atrneeopy—att»*t: U.C. David. liuifUter.
Probate for the County oi Oxford nnd as-umed the
llupt of Executiix ol the entale of
OXFORD, aa:—At a Court of Probate held at
.Kills' ItlUISllOS, Inre of Ilyron,
2.P»ria. within and tor the County ol Oxford
In said t onntv decea«ed, by giving bond as liielaxy
on the thirdTueadav of
July. A. L>., lw.'
lire·-'<· «he therefore rec(ue»ts a'l pesons who nre
II Al >'liv. pre*enta a certain
dteeiied to mm
I indcbii d lo ihe estate of arid who
ln»li it ins nt pur|>ot ttcjr lo t»j a eepy ef ]|«·
de.
have
and
those
.mmediate
any
payment,
j
last Will and Teatimn t ot .Mme< lia It. | ^rrar
I rounds tbereou lo exhibit the nine lo
late of Kucklleld, in »alJ Connty ^cc*>a*td. hat
ABIGAIL I HODS DON.
m χ presented the sain to;
I'robn'.b, th-s oriKini:
July 1- 1**-'.
» ill being |ο·ι{ or itratrored :
0;J.rvl, rliat the said petitioner give notice lo
1 11 h »uo»crlt)er hereby ijive» pnnlicnotierit^·
of all person· Interested by causing u ropy of this
ne lus been duly sppoim· >11<7 t.' c
I'rubxtr !or like (Juimi/ of < >xf6ed Und as«ume I the order to be published three weeks successively ic
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris,
trnstof Admln'stratcr of the eelale of
Jhit lliey
may appear at a i'robate Court to U; Mrld at Paris
JtlSKPII FIIKNi II late of Oxtord,
in said Countv, on the ti,:,\l Tuesday of Aug. next
the
bond
as
la*
in said County deceased by giving
at 4 o'clo-'k I? t«c Km noon and *h· wrauoe if un)
directs be therefore reotteats all persons who are
lij<e Why ilnInstnmiint rtiouM not t>e
in iebted to the estate of said deceased lo makeiri- til,·/
>
médiat· payment aud tlione wbol^avptay«*e«»a J- ! pre od, approved ard allowed as the las» VV ill and
T< * aanent of «aid deceased.
»e
sau»e
tUe
thereop tc exhibit
U A. KKYK,
AUGUSTUS M FRENCH.
A trueeopy, atUet:—II. C. Davis, Register.
18, Iks».

MELISDA

iioo.ôoti^e

Joly

ΤIIκ
μ
inc

public not.ee th.t UXFORD,
.SMbncrllyr hereby give* t».«1'srlj,
Hon. Jud^eoi
&*««Ι·Ι> appointed by
the
l,,ty

Τ

?f

0xror''·:ιΓ"' aaaumcd

»
*;r*tnt of
trahi ofr ΛΊπιί

»>m·

ss: —At

WILLIAM

li.UlMJDB'IS, Admiiiis'rator on
the etf.it.· of I.KMCKL liOODWIN, l*te
Hebron, in said Couotf,ΙικΙκ»; pre-

t.r

AI.KRK'l P. ANj.tiEVVS. lata o? Parla.
«ίνιοκΝ-ο Ι ». the

»hp
aw'" irorf.U' .Th

of I'robate held ni
Λ
wUhi'n aad for tho County ot Oxford
third Tuesday of Jnlv, Λ. 1). IrvK».

Om

OXFORD, m:—At & Court of IVobtte held at
Par!· within nod for the county of Oxford
on tlin Third Tuesday of July, A. I».. I-*"'
W. KSH.IJT. Adraloisfralrix oa the
jertale ot Merrill Knight late ol I'oru, in said
County. drceaaed, having precepted lier aceouat
of administration of the Εi la to of i^il deceased

J7*STHKIt

for allowance :
Ordered,That the (aid Administratrix five tctlee
to all persons latere·:e I by caclng a copy of thi·
order to be published three we« k* succrsaive.ly In
the Oxford IMMiiner.it printed at Parti, that they
Mp Appear at a Probate! >urt ti h ImM il Pari·
In said County no the third Tuesday of Auk next,
at 9 o'clock in ι!·« lorenoon and show cause if any
they have wly tbe same should nut be allowed.
U. A PHI E, Jttdg·*
A Due copy—attest: H.C. D.irta. Kr(lll«r.

OXFORD, M>-At a Court ·>( Prill it" held at
Pari·, wiililn end f.ir the County <>( Oxford on
the third TiMadar of -Ι ιι I v.

a. t>.

thecst.xieol
Randolph
Held,
County,

is».·.

c. tiiomks Administrator

on

Oscar F. C*rda< ι· late of Hunt
In Mkl
deceased, hiving presented
hi* account ol administration of the Estate <if
•aid decease! for allowance;
OKftRUKU.tbat ih·· * ii*l administrator give η it ice
to all persona Inter· s>d bv eau dm; a ctpy ofthl*
order tn be published tliree week* .uc:easively in
(ho Oxford IVm '-raf. printcd.it l\irl« thai thev
m«y appear at a Probité Court to Ius held at l'art»
lu nid Couoty, on ill* third Tuesday of Aug.
next at '.· o'eloek In the torenooo, and «how ctuso
If any they have, why the rame should cot be

allowed,

A true e«.p

—B'.le«:

-II

K, Julga.
D kVIH, KegUter.

U A. Kin

Coiiitni**ionriV \oli«c.
Tho ondertirned hiving Ιι ίί appointed V»y the
Hon. .ludge rf Probate for the County of Oxford,
on the <>th day ol June. A. I> lSet/, comm:»-ic>i><-i «
to rtceive an.I examine the claims of <· editor*
•gainst the c> ι at ; or Mary Ann Deering. late of
San tVanelaeo, California, decease I, w!iieli eilate
h λ been rendered inaolvcot. do n»retiy give notice that six months fiom the nail 'Hh day of June
are allowed to aaid credlUtrs in whi di to pr-'-ent
and prove th< ir claim i, and thit sal I commissionri· will b»> in aeaalon at the dwell.n* honte of
Dominica» (i.TarbOX io l> remark,on Tu a la: th «
tli'ih d«y of Dee mber ne xt, at Ι···ι ol ihe ■ lock
In Ih« lorenoon, for tits pjrpo*e ol receiving a-id
examining «aid claims.
Dated Ihi* twentieth day of duly, Α Γ>·, 1""-.
KAMI El, ti DAVIS,
CVnt η··-ι > irr#.
DOM I NIC I S O.TAROOV,
The

t'oiiimi\xioiirr« .Xollco.
undersigned iiuving li.en appointed by lift?

II >n Jupge of Probate fur the County 01 Oxf >r I,
the (l h day of June, A. I>. tMi, OOMBlIf·
nei «
toieceiveand examine the cities of ciedi'nra
azain*t the estate Of J.tlin II. K> <m, Isle if F.-ve
burg, in «aidCoiiotr deceased, whl rli e»tit·· h id
tieen rendered insolvent, d<> licreiiy g;v n«ile,e
that »lx month·. from ill sat I «Ui day <>f .lime are
allowed to .-.aid erfdili.r· ί·ι whi ·Ί to pri -?ut and
prove their claim*, ami iliv. m ill ι· >m<nl-«iouers
will be in >ο·*ίοη at the otH e of I» It Histing»
e
nl day
A >on In Krjelinrg, on Sat/'dxr. th
of Dcceiubw-r nexi.. ut t η οι tne Ι,κ* in the fori·
noon, for tlie parposeof rcceiring and e\ numjii.;
••id !airn·.
Dated thla twentieth day of Jule. A. D., 1^-j.
JOIIM I.OJKK.
i «.
on

JOHN L.OMOOD

{

Com»UaloM«.

I'rrrdotn Kolirr.
This is to certitv thit I hive this day given m ν
I eon Arthur A.Tnviie, hi« time d:irin/ the re
msinder of It i s minori'y to trade ant a<-t for h.inI "elf; Hi it I dull claim ntneol his earning», u».·
pay any deb-.· ol bis contra tin/ after tin-· dit.'.
ivil. s. TOWN Κ.
Witness : Η. M. Walkio·.
Oxford, Inlv Is. 1--^.

GRAND trunk r, r.
Mummer

Armnxaiiiaitt.
further noi.vp,

On and after Jane 26, nsd until
trains will ran an follows :

aoma wk*t.
T'xpresa trains for Lewiston,wlll leaye Portland
:ΙΛ p. tn .*> :u p. m.
at 7 IU a.m., !i a. in.
K«>r South Pari». Norway, Montreal, Chicago
ami the West, will leaye Portland at ίι. m.,
I.ewiuon !>:W a
tn.. South Paris ut in.-Ji S >,·.
>*av 1'·:11 a. m
anil (torh im at li.-oi i>. m. ami
Irom Porlltnd at I :W. Irora .Sj. Patls :!
Norway 3:1.*».
Mixed traîna for South Paris. Norway and (ior·
htm Wiii leave Portland at .5:10p. m., SO. Part·
Τ :Ki p. m., forban II tt p. m.
ooimo kast.
Exp res» trains lor Portland will leave IyCWit
tun at 7 rit a. in., 11
a ι»., an I ι :tr. p. rn.
For South Paris, Norway, l.ewiston, Portland
snd Hostou will leaye Uorham at :."Wia. tn.. South
Paria at i I :CO a. tu., and Norway at lo:t >a. ui,
reaching Portland at U:V·. \tterooon K*|iw.<
for l'orlland lenves ι.oiham at J It ρ in., South
Parisian p. m., Norway 3:10, arrivai# in Port
land at 5:30 ρ ni.
Mixed tiamg I or Portland and l.ewiaton will
Ica^ Uorham at S:I5 a. m., SÔBtb Parla β
a. m., Norwar β J" a. tn., arriving
in l'ortlan 1 a
Λ a.m. and an aiternoon mixed train let*·linilia· for Portland ni IUMI a. m .8a, P.iris at
11:> p. tn., arriving at PorUaad at5 m p. m.
Trains will rua uy Portland time.
JOSEPH DICKSON. «i>>ner.tl Mtnsrer.

II Π. I» WANTED.

Λ Γι » •killed ιηι cbanic* can tin 1 «l«a ly mploy
Non·· but tbo.fi υ(
ment witb llte un<iiTi>i;rQf'i.
stntly temperate habit» acd good moral character need apply.
Pari» Ilill Ma'fVCo
Darts, Maine.

Paris, Me

July 10, I8it.

\on-lirsi«l»'ii( Taxes

In the town of Albany in trie County of Oxford α it t
!?Ulo ίΙ Maiee, lor Hi·· war I·".'.
Till; follow in* list of taxes, on rcul eaiatr. of
nonresident owners,tn the town of Albany, for tin*
ADAM.AMDRKWa.
yoer ImI, in UilU committed to Justice A.'pinwall
Collector of taxe* of *ald town, on the 1·» li
July 18.1M...
•lay of June 1KM. ha* been returned by him to mo
OXFORD. M:-At a Court of Probate
»»' remaining unpaid on the .'ail d*v of .Inn·
within nu>l lor the County of Uxioid
an#,
IMS.
I>y bit onrwOnt· of that 'late, and
on H,.· ...it Vu».m1»v of July, A
m>w remain unpaid, aud notice is herebv iriven.
that It" tne said tax··-, interest and chanfe* are not
Λ I Ait\ I.. IUIîKHI aN presents a c >r:tin In
atrument purporting to !... the la-t Will an-l !
aM
paid Into the Treasury ol'the -ai I town ot Alt'unv
late of I I.ovell, m
c'*
| within ijftit·'···» months from the 'late of the ·ι>πι
.«i
',#*'n2 l'r,"i'cnU!·' ,hc
mitmcntof said ta.ve*. so much ot the real estate
OXFORD, a··—t i, i^<urt of 1'iobate held at taxed a» will be sutUcient to pay the imo int du··
fcr
within and lor the Countv of Oxford ih« r«'t.>r, including intercut αοΊ ■ barge*,wdl,w III)·
Par*...
Ofdend, That tho ^ai l Peiidoaergiye notlcon the third Ttiesdav of .Inly, Λ. D.
to ail venons int. r.-t.· I. by
gν»ι·ν o, ti. I
out further notice, be sold at pub ic .lUeilon, at th.
Υ. 11 hi.·, A-lmi>tr«t>r on the
'd Ihrei! woekt -u ·. ^»Η·,·|ν ]Μ
Trea.nrer's office, to wit. hi* dwelling hou»·· in
,(?
esale of CHARLES PILS1FKR. late ol
Ui.-«»\i..rd Deuioerat printed at Pari., th»t t|,ev ι
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For thirty years Dr. Graves' Heart Kegas a cure
j ulator has been before the public
It Is no new. untried
; for Heart Disease.
remedy ; neither does It cure every disease
kn wd, bot it will cure Heart Disease.
Pamphlet free of F. F. Iugalls. Concord, N.
l'rtce.*· cents and çl.uû per bottle.
II.
For *ale by Druggists.
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CURΕS
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Af lev âons. Ce li-
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erai Debility, Xearalgia. Γον:τ
and A3'U.e. Pr.ralvsis. Chronic

Diarrhoea. Boils, Dropsy,
H-scrs, Tenia!c Complaints. Liver Complrunt, Remittent
Fe^er. and
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I have sold your
l: ilsam over my counter for ni«« year»,
and I must say that during an experience
of twenty-fix years in the retail drug busiu<·>* 1 have never sold anything for Coughs
and Colds, etc that has given such universal satisfaction as your Adamsou's Botanic Balsam. I recommend it above all
others. Yours truly.
S. CtUCHESTEK,
L'57 Myrtle Ave.. Brooklyn. Ν. Y.
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Long, pointed tiuger nails are fashionahie anions women, hut they will never be
popular with married men.
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nice to have boys In the class,"
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wide-awake high-school girl;
sure of Lever going to the foot. "J
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A Bs.M nctE.vT Action.
The miserable looks and feelings of those
confined at desks or work tables, are caused
by weak stomach, kidueys or bowels. Parker's Ginger Tonic withovt intoxicating
has such a beneficent action on these orii^ns and so cleanses the poisonous matters from the system, that rosy cheeks and
good health are soon brought back again.

I —L'sj >rts*.

If you went to see deep mourning. take
a trip across the water in company with a
cargo of sea-sick passengers.

;

•'Let Him Who Wins It Βκακ the Palm."
He who cures the ills of rtesh," quoth
the sage, " is even greater than he who
conquers iu war." Certain it is then, that
Dr. Swayne ha» earned the laurel of greatHis Ointment for skin diseases has
ness.
!>eeti the means of releasing thousands
from the Indescribable horrors of that comThe best evidence of an article is
tained bv a practical test, and the un•Milicittd endorsement of those who profit
by its use.
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Coi i.d HaR1>ly Stand on Her Fkkt.
1>k. Κ. V. Pierce, Buffalo, Ν. Y. : Lkar
<ir—I Ml"st tell you what your medicine
has done for me. Before takiug your "Favorite Prescription" I could hardly stand
on my feet, but, by followiug your advice,
1 am perfectly cured. The " Favorite Pre"
scription is a wonderful medicine for debilitated and nervous females. I cannot
express how thankful I am to you for your
advice. Yours truly,
Mae. Cornelia Allison,
Peosta, Iowa.
Α α

obituary notice in Utah closes touch-

Ingly—"he leaves
rtfty-fourchildreu."

thirteen widows

and

The Kiv. Ueo. H. Thayer of Bourbon,

"
Bith myself and wife owe
lives to Shiloh's Consumption Cure."
Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c.
and $1.
Are you made miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation. Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Yitallzer is a positive cure.
Shuoh's Catarrh Remedy :—a positive
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria aud Cauker
Mouth.
Hackmetack," a lasting and fragrant
jerfeme. l'rice L'5c. aud 50c.
Shiloh's Cure will immediately relieve
Croup. Whooping Cough and Bronchitis.
For Dyspepsia aud Liver Complaint, you
hu\ e s printed guarantee on every bottle
of Shiloh's Yitallzer. It sever fails to cure.
A Nasal Injector free with each bottle
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cts.
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..gestion. Biliousness,
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Dyspepsia

TER, «ILBUtt 1 CO., Pr^Vt, BA«, Ν. Y

For sale by J. II. Rawson, Paiis
and A. M. Cierrv, South Paris.
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Catarrh Cur«v
25
Plaster
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Natal Syringe
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MedicatH Paper
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1.00
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Nomarh and Nrnotnwri». Invariably yleMtotbe
vegetable remédie»in "lx wis* It.-d Jacket lilttcra."
FEMALE DIFFICULTIES
tn Teung or Old. Married or Single. yield readily to
thu Invaluable "family" medicine.
Uver Complaint. Biliouaneaa, Jaundice

"Lewla' Ked Jaclt-I liiiter·"
Stimulate» the inactlre "Liver" t" healthfully exert
Itaeil. relieve* the Itowel», not violently, but «dJe. tuaily, and Μίνηείΐ^-η» the Stomach.
leM »k»l KatMat >'r« llavea I'kyalrtaa· aarf
liΊι
J CrululM>nkr(.eraI I'alirnllt

YALE (OLLGCK.

New liaven, C< no. June (Ui. ISC.
Uentlemen.
Μ,μΥι LKWIS k Co.,
From a rareful eoiadderatton of the formula of
the "Bed Jacket mtlelVpreparrd by vou. I am unal.l··
to din-over anything of a Miaerul ur dHdrrmmt not tire
among tLe Ingredient» entering luto it» compotitioii.
very Truly Your».
William D. Anderaon, M P.
Xew Haven, Conn. J une St h. MB.
Ven n LETWTS * CO..
Having examined the formula, and aubjected
amalyri* the pre|«<atlun known a·
to a cartful
"Red Jacket Buter», I hereby certlfyto the fact that
it rontaina no Miserai or poiaunoua aubataace. and la
comix mid of aaceUrnt uialerlal.
V. M. UUW.M. D.
LEWIS k CO Proprietor* New Hav·· Com.
Mold by Oru^glata.
Fami>h let free, tend for one.
t
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correspondent" gives a
recent prohibition
| election in Iowa. It is
refreshing to
| find that "to the women
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of the credit of the success of the prohi"a Des

Moines

I brief account of the

bition movement, and that in Des Moines
and all over the State they were at the
in

numbers distributing tick-
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'Γ. Haskin, of Kvanston,

was

(and
being
*e know the only) presiding officer of a
college board of trustees composed of wonen.
This is an interesting item in the
listory of "first things" now being made
ip as a part of the evidence in the great
the first

tinction of

Dyipepala. Indigestion. KhrurnalUm. Wrk
Headache.Conalipatioii»>our Eructation» of ihr
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Times of the 10th inst.

In the Ν. Y.

president of the trustees cf
Kvanston College for ladies, of which
Miss Willard was president, has the dis-
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i Lre Already Ilia Dtaudard Remedy ter
Female Itlaeaaee wherever keewe,
■ ad daeerve to be alaraled to
the Sphere of V.efltl·
mate Therapeutic·.

One can al
tel «lirectlvon the Ftenir.
leel the mnaclet lilt the ortran Into place
mueou»
lining» and areolar
hey heal the inflamed
•»uc*. reduce inflammation and enlargement,
>rejudice.'*
rtrctched
the
ligameut·,
antraet and utrengthen
Ive health and lone to the perineal aunport.ln·
Mrs. Sarah M. Perkins, of Keene, N. * reaae
the retentive power of tbe alduainal car·
reatore vicalitv to tbe abdomal walla, heal
I., gave a lecture entitled "Margaret :y,
Iceratlon and catarrh of tbe llolair Uasue»; re·
leve all pain», tr*tilaie eveiy function,remove
duller the thinker and Mary Lyon the
ie rau»e of ulceration. Cancer* and Tamer*
the a<ae ot well-tlaed orarlan tumor*
i-orker" at Unity Church, in Stowe, Ver- * bey reduce
>any Inche·, and entirely di*pel ihem in an early
of
,j
age
development.
nont, on the evening of the 16th inat.
Buy ot four druggUt, if poMible; if not we will
postpaid on receipt of price. $|
he lecture was delivered without notes, « all lb· pill·,
er
box : β bo*·» #5. Cordial, «1 | er bottle;
I1
ie* #3.
nd
in her usual eloquent and bl >tt
1 .tiller* containing MauiP promptly anatrercd by
l for pamptilele. Ac.
ttcible style, with apt illustration and >' dy proprietor.il.rten
F TilAYKIt A CO.,
A.I Ire»·
13 Temple pl., iioaton.
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Ili«, if used a· directed, guaranteed to cure (tin foil iwina
dlaeanea; MICK and NKRVOl'8

of her lecture which
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ever

she did not raise

American

wants to

heard of Delaware

peaches. Well, she
grope in oblivion for a while, but
ong about 1884 some patriot on the
okout for electoral rotes will probably

tight
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across

her.
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KPII-KI'SV.
HKAHACI1K4,
Paralyse. sritrw.nu,
HF.AKT UlsKASK*, 1VDIK8TIOV, CONVULSION',
ΚΙ.ΙΙΜΓΜ TRRMKNS, NCR·
OI S PROSTRATION. TRE.
MORJ. VRRTIGO, NERVOUS
CS A VINO

FOR

OPIUM

or

An Invaluable agent in the treatment of Obsti -uet^n* of tlx Brain, aid ibe relief of §11 Ner·
■β Malsliea, laaurea aweet refreshing ait»p.
Buy of your dragtlat If poMible; If not we will
ill U,poetpaid upon receipt of prie·:, δι cent·
r box,I! bone·, tS.'i·. Seud iar pampltlst. Ad
«••il K.TIIAYMR A CO., U Temple pl.. Bet

j !»

on

uer.

Pkkh.ws no medicine is so universally
as a good cathartic.
Sw.iv.Nies
P11.1.S are prepare*! expressly to meet this
necessity, being compose! of purely vegetable ingredients, of which Podophyllin or
mandrake, Sarsiparilla, Yellow Dock and
other concentrated juices enter largely iuto
their composition ; the whole strength of
which is extracted on an entirely new principle. They are mild in their operation, aud
are truly a valuable a|>ericuLauti anti-bilious
medicine. They stimulate the liver to healthy action, cleanse the stomach and bowels
of all impurities,—curing sick and nervous
headache, dyspepsia or indigestion, biliousness, fevers, drowsiness, colils, achiug
pains, slight chills, with flashes of heat,
and female irregularities. For a bilious and
c.Mttlve habit, no mediciue is so prompt and
effectual. Mailed on receipt of price [in
postage stamps], :'j cts., or live boxes for
$1. Address Dr. Swayue i Son, Philadelphia, Pa. Ask your Druggist for them.
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Well, well," said Blllington, majestic-

ally,

must uot be too severe on lie
>ouug fellows. I suppose I was as big a
fool as any of them when I was young."
"
Yes," replied Fogg. " aud you are not an
old man now, Billington."
"

we
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If you are sick Hop Bitter* will surely
aid Nature tu making you well when all
else fails.
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BITTERS.
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THE GREAT
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AND BLOOD PURIFIER.
■
Thii ntw Remedy is compounded
as ■
from the best known curatives, such
Sa^raJa·
■ Hops, Malt Extract. Ca*cara
■
red Bark), Buchu, Da it
an »cTet' Η
laraaparilla, combined with
■
atle
Elixir.
Aromatic
H
Η
■ These Remedies act upon the Liver. S
They act upon the Kidneys.
3
They Regulate the Bowels.
fl
They Quiet the Nervous System.
Β
Promote
Digestion
They
letrffOcat*· ■
They Nourish. Strengthen,
S
and Ener*)
They give Tone. Health

I

iSac

Bitters.
If you are sick with that terrible sickness. Nervousness, you will tlud a " Balm
of Gilead
In the use of Hop Bitters.

If you

I

■

I Liver&Edney Remedy I
I

away with any form

resident of

miasmatic district, barricade your system against the scourge of all countriesmalarial, epidemic, bilious, and intermittent fevers—by the use of Hop Bitters.
If you have rough, pimply, or sallow
ikin, bad breath, pains and aches, and feel
ulserable generally, Hop Bitters will
give
iron fklr skin, rich blood, aud sweet breath,
realth and comfort.
In short, they cure all diseases of the
itomach, bowels, blood, liver, Nerves, kidwye, Brlght's disease. $.*>00 will be paid
or a case they will not cure or
help.
That poor, bedridden, luvalid wife, sisor
can
be
made the
pother,
daughter,
*?,
tlcinre of health, by a few bottles of Hop
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of Kidney disease, stop tempting Death
this moment, aud turn for a cure to Hop

ι
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·1 l'tvl i·

■
I

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are
suffering from any other of the numerous
diseases of the stomach or bowels, it is
your own fault if you remain ill, for Hop
Bitters are a sovereign remedy in all such

1

-r |«
I>f
I m:ht <■ u -rrh ». I
Milk v. !. !■·'.· I·
Smirt.' / lrr
J
Im; ::··
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Dot :

A recent competent authority says a
chickeu ought to be boiled one hour for
each year of Its Mfe.
The accouuts for
tUe landlady getting up before daylight
when she has a stewed chicken for diu-

If takan u directed. Λ t-Ί
I tntil.t/'u*. Treallae an.) $3trtsl bott.efreet<>
Ir l|«tienu,thev paylinrrtpr. mu.·;··. 8»rxl nam*
ad·1res» tj Du. ULINK, KM
IP. ι», and
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might have
let the bonds run to maturity, while he
speculated with the people's money.
Some shrewd

affairs.

Mrs.
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tV'XtU,

OR.KL1NB 8GBCAT
Nerve Restorer
'HI*sari
iyk·.
-oil Bet ill A SrtTKl
cure fur h\lt% KjnUpty and Xtn+ Ajfrctumi,
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Τκι.ι. it Oct.
Good news oH.jht to i»e told,
ami it Is good new* that Huut's Kemedy
h i* cured the worst of Kidney Diseases,
and can do it again and again. There are
abundant testimonials to thin fact. Mr.
Joshua Tuthill, of Saginaw, Mich., \vt<
cured of Bright'* Disease; Mr. John Hunt
of Providence, of Dropsy, when death
seemed imminent; Mr. S. G. Mason, of
Providence, of Rheumatism which crippled
him ; aud a host of others of similar dis.
And
eases which threateued dissolution.
what Hunt's Kemedy has doue, it w ill still
do. It is the great kidney aud liver remedy of the age. Tell out the good news to
all.
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Acrobats »t*ud on their heads; so do
carpet tacks ; and, as a general thing, l*»tii
are accompauled by music.
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that the
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Is Mrs. Browu a literary woman?"
She nukes beautiful pen-

"Tilkir Occupation Gonk."
I
R. V. Fierce, M. I)., Buffalo, Ν V.
was attacked with congestion of the lungs
with soreness over the liver, severe pain In
the joiuts, a burning fever, and général
giving away of the whole system. Failint;
to tlud relief iu remedies prescribed, I
tried your "Golden Medical Discovery."
Iteffected my entire cure. Your medicines
have only to be used to be appreciated. If
every family would give them a trial, ninetruths of the doctors would, like < ithello.
Yours truly,
tlud their occupation goue.
L. B. McMillan. M. I)..
Breesport, Ν'. V.
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A Fink Thing for the Τκκτπ.—FraSozodont Is a composition of the
purest and choicest ingredients of the Oriental vegetable kingdom. Every ingredient Is well known to have a beneticlal effect
Its embalming or
on the teeth and gums.
fragrance
antiseptic property aud aromatic
"
Sozodont remakes it a toilet luxury.
the
from
moves all disagreeable odors
breath caused by catarrh, bad teeth, etc.
It is entirely free from the injurions and
acrid properties of tooth pastes ami powders which destroy the enamel. Cue bottle will last six months.
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"LEWIS' HEU JACKET BITTEBrt"

Passing around the hat is one way of
the cents of the meetings.

Λ (ίοο:» IxvcTMrxT.—One of our promihmine»· men (aid to ui the other day :
"In the tpring my wife got all rnn down
and could not eat any thing; parsing your
store I euw η pile ui Hood'* Sariaparilla in
the window, and I get a bottle. After »he
hud taken it s week she had a rouning appetite, and did her ever}*thing. She took
three bottles, and it wa< the beat three dollira ] rrcriut •-•te·!. C.I.IIuoil&Co.,Lowell, Maa*

among the contestants. Miss Morrison
of Cottage Hill, Cincinnati, carried off

eta, and

ta theon'.y known Tl'KKl.Y YKGKTABLK |tr· {«ration. now brfore the public. tUat will effect a quirk
and rare rure. Λ ntrrr/ailtJ
t'Mlalat 5· Ml» ral Or Ι'«Ιμ·μ· Kaktluw.
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Tuesday of last week, at Lincoln
Chicago, forty-eight ladies being
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Tnr.Y arr Liablk!
The doctors are all liable to be mistaken,
they were In my case. It cost me 9'JOÛ,
because they said I had heart disease, aud
then told ine I must die. Grandmother
said it was I.iver complaint, aud $2 worth
of Sulphur Bitters cured me.—If unit P—,
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Bkioht's Diskask. Diabktrs, Kivdk.v,
Livkr ok I'rinahy Diskask.
Hare no fear of any of these disease* if
will prevent
you use Hop Bitters, as they
and rure the worst cases, even when you
have been made worse by some great putted

ically declared its approval of women as
guardians of the poor, and has petitioned

parliament

cents autl $1
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PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM.
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Balsam or

cures
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l>aiaam. Contain» in a rao titled form all the virtue» of Cl net ut, »hc gréai »k In cure, and ia it
liapeuaible in the treatment of Skin and Semi ρ
thai a»ca, tud for reaUrftn*. prracrnng. an.J beautifjing the cuRiplexioii aud akin. Theomjr Medi·
•mal lia by S.iap.
CtnctKA l{ km κ tit km are the only re il cur alive·
for (ttMMM oi the tftla, Snla ao<i Itlood.
Γι Ice : C'L'TlCt ΚΛ Kknolvkkt, #1 |»*r tattle:
Ct'TICI ΜΛ. .Oc per box ; lar>;e boxes, $1.(0; Ct'TIL't.'KA ΜΚΙιΙΓΙΝΑΙ roiLinr SOAI·, i'u ; CUriCfKA
Mkhk iKAi. μια» isi.,S.Mt tic sold everywhere.
Prlatlpal Dapat. Week· * Potier. Heal on.
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Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Croup. Influenza, Consumption
and all diseases of the Throat, I.uugs and
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"the delicious."
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the frkin and Scalp,—
P*oria<da, Telle, Kiogworm, Barlu r'a Itch, Scald
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rorturluK Humor· from a pimple to a »crot'nlii:c
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Tom Thumb is a rich mm, and yet he is
short.
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Personal! T«> Men, Only!
The Voi.tah Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.,
will send l*r. I>ye'$ Crlrbratnl Klertn-Vvl·
li> f.« αη·1 kltrtrir Apptianct* on trial
for thirty days to men young or old ) who
are afflicted with Nervous Debility, Lost
Vitality and manhood, and kindred troubles, iiuar^ntetriug speedy and complete reAdstoration of health and inauly vigor.
dress as above. Ν. Β.—No risk Is Incurred
as thirty days' trial is allowed.

ri ton,

presented

NERVE

tiles, vermin, Insecte, 15c.

llla, ao<I railnn «btn
ail other method· aad
King'· Kvll, t.landnlar
dwelling·, Uleera. Uld H >rca, Milk l*g.Mercurial
Affection·, Krv»ipeiaa, Tumora ,Λ beeaae».Carbua
rie·, bulla, lllood l'oiaonr. Itriirhi'a I>l»eaac. Wa»t
ing of tin kidney* and l.iver. ItlieumatiaaM oaatl

and

manners
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"Rough on Rath" Ask Druggists for it.
It clears out rats, mice, roaches,bed-bugs,

time paliou.Pllef, Diapeptia, aid all Itching and Scaly
ERUPTIONS
Girton College, the
Surli aa Hall Khcm

Miss Frances C.
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of

all the mathematical

is a conscientious artisanhe always takes panes with his work, but
of it nevertheless.
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widower.

95000 to establish five scholarships, ftie eautc of moil human
ho»pliai·, ami
which must be assigned to Green Moun- phyalclana,
remedies fail, Scrofula or

Somerville.
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President Buckham of Ver-
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leading college

Hemorrhages.
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For
Invalid's Guide Book." giving particulars ami terms of treatment, address,
with two stamps, World's Dispensary Medical Association, Butialo. Ν. V.

Howard of Iiurlington

Miss IiOuisa
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Wheat Bitters Is a genuine pharmaceutthe
ical preparation and so recogui/ed by

UparaUa wlih Ewrir np*n the Kid·#/·,
Urcr, Row·!·, tad Per··
•f Ik· Kkla,
tVcMtralUInff, âMorblni, aad Kipalllac
Scrofule··. Caarir···, «nd

society at Washington.

sincc

Dispensary and Invalids'
II
1, at BaSdo, Χ. V., destroyed by Are
a year ago, is rebuilt and full of patients.

Fkom Exroiutv.
Dodge, sr.. a well-known citizen of
Fmporium. writes that one of his men
vim Lewis whilst workiug in the woods
so severely sprained his ankle that he
; could scarcely get home, but after one or
ι two applications of Thomas's Eclkctkic
! · »;l, he was able to go to work next day.
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story, "Rock Creek Church,"
which is said to be a life-like picture of
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temperance department of
the Indiana Herald, of Huntington, Ind.
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Orchard parties are among the newest
of door entertainments. Hut tlrst catch
your orchard.
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Amid the fteree Internal strife;
Then ^A>roai>'s *.is<iKK soothe» the pain,
And smiling health locks tip again.
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Hood'# Sarsaparilla is matle of roots,
lierbs, and barks. It gives tone to the
«tomach and makes the weak strong. Sold
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Minnie llauk says Fuglish opera is her
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Κiirich and revitalize the blood by using
Brown'a Iron Bitten.
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Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Kestorer Is the
marvel of the age for all Nerve Diseases.
All tits stopped free. Seud to !'31 Arch
Street, l'hilada.. l'a.
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nature In removing every symptom of
disease. Try them at once." Sold by all
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HOPS AND MALT BITTERS
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the ORIGINAL and
TERS containing Malt Extract.
»rd he *υ'*
Atk your Drugget (or thrm,
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HOPS AND MALT BITTERS Η
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■
fVTake no other.^1
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